




idisli of tiwttsl lits^ In W» sn* 
«uftl gmM
th# il.C. tJibmry ' Oftmn^lnsinn 
' |^w\inc!iRl ■ tmw^tnnni ■ hf 
list Okanaffiti llt^^ional ybipary 
iteard.
l>eelfelon to ijrolost was wa^ 
«t a tnbcHng ot ih«? imivS Hold 
V^^ineifiiSay whicii it»e4\»«*d news 
of the rediieed gmnt wnli eoiv 
tleitiftHnn In view ot finnnchl 
t>itd>lems arising twin m hv 
rj-easlng demand ntwn the lib­
rary aervlees and the fwUng of 
the bbard that salary Ihci'eases 
for librarians are long oveidue.
Hie thi'ce I'elaled pinblems* 
«laih In government granl fi'uin 
$13.W to little molt! than $9,0(K),
expansion ot mnlees 'and nee led | 
salaiy adjhidments m*ei« tllO^ 
onghly dimiswa meeting
but the only flwi detaslen antiv* 
t*d at wm to „ lodge a ■ protest 
against the grant redtidloa vsilh 
the library eommlsslon and talth 
the Hepatimenl ©t K^umllon.
blnal outcome of Wednesday's 
disrUBsions, and tht5Jse to follow, 
may not ba tortheomlng betoie 
the annual meeting, In f^bruary 
of next year.
one clear fact emerged from 
the meollng — there will be no 
25 cents Inst'ease as tentatively* 
suggesled which w^ould raise the 
tee front 75 cents to one dollar 
per c.iplta. yearly. Such Increase 
\\*ould not be tolerated by the
munldiN^itles at5!d'«ltkst'''«Es»c*si9« 
«l, Itowrvery.li mm Intitettedlii 
mm gCMMdly aoct^led that oonie 
mti of tnerauw In the eatdta 
m^hi Re<«rt#iry.
•Hi n^e, the llbraiilca are not 
a luxury, but a neceastty,** said 
W, B. llughesdSames of Kt^ownau 
chalnnan, summing up the feel* 
Ing of the tniard, *'1 feel they are 
one of our safeguards for dcmoc* 
racy,
nVe are, In addtlton. getting 
more and more people interwsted 
hi I'eadlng, as figures reported 
show. We cannot eonllnue to do 
that on the same amount of 
money.
"As chairman, I would not con* 
template a 25 cents per capita
ImsieMe, bul I do want to maliej 
pe^e oonschms ol the pr^dem 
we are faciM.*' ''.
Oontraxy to expectation, there 
was unanimity of oppc«lti<m to a 
majo^ tnorease. !teprc»esitatlv<^ 
of several of the smaller com* 
munlUes to the norjih of the vsd* 
ley, as w^l as smne from small 
centres nearer Penticton,' said 
that their counclts would vigor* 
ously oppose any such Jump.in 
allotment. However, in view of 
the IncreMed Interest in the lib­
rary and the general expansion 
of services these representatives 
voiced the opinion that a small 
Increase especially if a portion of 
it Is earmarked for necessary sal' 
ary Increases, would be accept
aide.
Antdher major item to emerge | 
during the dlscusftons was the 
fact that populitlon figures, es* 
IHK^ally those given the* board 
from some of the hugiw centres.! 
are all awry.
Mrs.. M. Ffoulkes, dhief libra* 
rian and secretary ol the region* 
al board, said that to obtain fig* 
ures for the unorganlz^ districts j 
the population is established at 
six times that of the school pop* 
ulatlon. Elsewhere in Canada an 
Integer of “Itve” Is used, but 
checks had proved that this 
would not be accurate for the! 
Okanagan as a whole.
Penticton's population given) 
(Continued on Page Six)





A talented and versatile group of Vancouver artists 
has been engaged by the Peach Festival Association to 
entertain at the night shows, August 18 and 19.
———— ------ ■;.——:----- $1^ This was revealed at the regu­
lar meeting of the association | 
this week by Festival President 
Maurice Finnerty who went to 
Vancouver to make the arrange 
ments.
The Rhythm Pals, Mike, Marc 
and Jack, will he in charge of the 
show. They are well known ra 
dio, TV and recording stars. With 
them will come a. number of ar­
tists from Theatre, Under the 
Stars — Thora Anders, sopr^o 
Carl Norman, tenor, and master 
of ceremonies Don Franks 
: Pianist Bud ' Henderson has also 
)een engaged- and rounding, out 
the. show be. Louise o Blan’ 
ch^d, spectacular baton
‘^e feel this show will provide
goodfenterteinmenb  ̂?forC 
member Of
nerty remarked.' . ' ;
'The Peach Festlvad. is slated for 
August 18, 19 Md 20. ! p
FOStUNXTELY FOR THE EAR DRUMS*--it was just a gag .when Mayor Oscar, 
Mlit'son, left^ rioted band leader Tex Williams, centre, and Dan McNulty, Babe Ruth 
BbsebaH League organizer for the Penticton Jaycees, got together, *Westerri head- 
gbrir and all, at the Babe Ruth banquet held here Wednesday.
Ruth League Gains About $400 From Banquet
Babe Ruth Baseball Is richer 
by’. about $400 as a result of the 
$1C^. plate banquet Which was 
h^d in,the Hotel Prince Charles 
Wednesday. About 80 guests 
partook of the steak dinner and 
enjoyed the harmony pre.senta* 
tloris of Tex Williams and mem­
bers of his band who donated 
their services in a gesture of 
goodwill to Babe Ruth Ba.sebaU.
Master of Ceremonies Roy I the latter reminding the gather
Chapman Introduced the head................................
table guests including four of 
the five team sponsors, J. A.
Love, T. R. Dally, representing
In future when the inhalator 
crew of the Penticton Fire De­
partment arrives on the scene of 
either' an asphyxiation or drown­
ing case, they will have from that 
time on fuU charge of such .'op­
erations, excepting where a doc­
tor takes over. This was agreed 
to by-City. Council on Monday 
night'll;’
Alderman H. M. (Seddea saii 
that no actual difficulty Ijkd so 
far occurred, but that a Ailing 
wasivSWgbt
both":
RCMP and the general public.:
Council agreed that it- would 
bid better to have the department, 
which keeps up its practising con­
stantly, and is also constantly 
studying new developnients and 
techniques,' in charge. Co^pera 
tion of the RCMP will be sought 
in carrying out this directive.
It was likewise agreed that 
this shall apply to life-saving 
resuscitatli^n and use of the la 
halator arid of artificial resplra 
tlon. Any other operations wll’ 
be supervised by police after
knights : OF PYTHIAS and Pythian ■ Sisters,: Penticton Lodge 49, last night offi­
cially; presented the New Hope Benevolent Society with an outdoor checker board. 
On .hand for the occasion were a good number of New Hope residents, the Society’s 
executive members and a good delegation from Lodge 49. Duncan Gordon, K of P 
Chancellor'Commander, and W. E. “Pop’’^Elliott, a New Hope resident, played the 
first game on the tree-shaded recreation spot. In the background (left to right) are 
T. C. Robertson, K of P Grand Lodge representative; Cliff Moore, New Hope presi­
dent; arid Dave Godkin, secretary-treasurer of the society. ^ T ,
flams Will Gather 
At d.K. Mi
Interior Contractors; Frank 
Wlttner, Sports Shop, and "San­
dy" Ewing, Four X Bakeries.
Mayor Oscar Matson spoke 
briefly as did M. P. Finnerty, 
president of the Peach Festival,
Ing that the time* was drawing 
near when volunteers Would be
required^ for ^ Peach Festival i mail CLOSING EABLIEB 
work. Dan McNulty, chairman
of the Junior Chamber of Com* Owing to flying instruction 
merce committee organizing being given at the Penticton air* 
Eabe Ruth league, thanked the field, city mails will close half­
guests for their support of the hour earlier, starting immediate- 
project. Jaycee Ralph Robinson ly, G. B. Latimer, postmaster, an-
was organizer of the banquet. nounced today. The former IsOO 
p.m. mall closes at 1,2:30 p.m 
and the morning mall now closes 
at 7:00 a.m. Instead of 7:30
Ninth annum hamfest of ama 
teur radio operators will take 
place on Saturday and Sunday 
at Okanagan Falls. About lOO 
delegates, their wives and fam­
ilies will attend.
A varied program of , techni­
cal contests, sports and social 
actlvltleij has been drawn up. 
The program includes a hidden 
radio transmitter which will test 
the skill of the hams in detect­
ing Its location.
Delegates from Alberta, Cali­
fornia, Oregon, Washington and 
British Columbia will be In at^ 
tendande. Russ Rattray of Oso' 
yoos Is In charge of the pro­
gram.
Vicd-pirihcipal of the Penticton Junior-Senior High . 
School and active participant in the field of arts, music 
and draina for iriany years, J. Y. Halcrow has tendered 
his resignatipri. He has accepted the position of prin­
cipal at Ghilliwack High School.
I* Deep regret has been express*, 
ed by school board officials at 
losing Mr. Halcrow’s valuable 
services Eirid his fellow teachers 
spoke of his popularity, stathig 
that * he would be sorely ; missed, 
All, however, felt pleased at the 
promotion the priricipalship af­
fords .'hiiri*.;:
well known family,^ Has been on 
the teaching staff Aere for the 
past 10 years and has served for 
seven years as vice-principm.
In addition to his duties as 
vice-principal, Mr. Halcrow was 
director of the night school, one 
of the most successful ventures 
of its 'kind in British Columbia, 
He headed the Arts, Letters 
and Science branch at the school 
and handled the tremendous task 
of keeping an Index of the text 
book branch. , - ' '
School board officials an 
nounce that applications for the 
position, of vicq-prlhcipal are 
now being received and teachers 
wishing to apply should do so 
with the School Board Secretary.
Penticton's Rebuttal Takes Sting 
Out Oi 'Super-Mosquito' Reports
Angry buzzing In Pcnllclon Isn't occasioned by mosquitoes 
althougli llio posUy lltllo poslH are Indirectly rosponslblo,
"Gross rnlHi'cprcHonliillon" "groat oxaggoratlon" Is how 
civic officials and auto court operators reacted to reports In 
Vancouver papers rogardltig the necessity of some per-sons 
who are suscopithle to the nuKuiultoos' bites having tp seek 
medical attention.
Dr. H. Cl, (Jarrloch, alderman, clialrman of the health 
committee, said most of the cases he has treated wore tho.so 
of plckntckors from communities outside Penticton.
Mayor Oscar Matson was Indignant. "In .33 years here 
I have never seen fewer mosquitoes and files than there are 
this year. Our spray program Is well In hand and the reports 
In Vancouver papers are greatly exiiggerated. We are trying 
to do everything we can to make life as pleasant a,s po.ssiblo, 
not only for our own citizens, but for tnurlsls as well."
U. O. Jardy, president of Ihe Auto Courts and Resorts 
Association, said that visitors to Penticton almost Invariably 
remark on the freedom from mosqultoea and other peats. 
"The.se reports of super mosquitoes menacing Penticton are 
most unfair," ho added.
GIRLS LOCATED 
Two girls from interior British 
, Columbia, Helen Gunn and Betty 
Orr, ml.sslng since they went on 
fl hiking expedition In the Alll* 
son Pass area, have been found.
Tcmpcrntiircs-- High Low
July 20 ......... ....... 83.1 47..1
July 21 ........ .... .. 91.7 b2.6
Precipitation, Sunsiilno—
lira. In.
July 20 ....... nil
July 21 ....... 14 nil
Jaycees Handle 
Festival Parade
At least seven bands and ap' 
proximatcly fiO floats will parti' 
cipale In the 1'^ hour Peach Fe.s 
Ih'.'d pnmde this year, Alex Cum 
ming, wiio Is in charge of the 
par.'ide committee, reported at the 
f(!Htival mooting held thl.s week
The pnrndo this year is being 
handled by the Penticton Junior
Last Friday The Herald 
published a.stntomoiit Issued, 
by the Industry Labor Nego­
tiating Coininitteo, acting for 
tlio iMicklngliouHos, relating 
to ciirront wage dispute be­
tween inaiiiigeinonl and labor. 
This stuteinent bus prompted 
tt reply from tlio Federation 
of Fruit and Vegetablo Work­
ers' Union (TLC) wlilcli fol­
lows in full:
Members of the Federation of 
Fruit and Vegetable Workers' Un­
ions (TLC) would like the gen­
eral public to understand their 
position re dispute with the In­
dustry Bargaining Committee 
arising out of negotiations for an 
adjustment to packlnghbuso 
wages and other requested chan­
ges to the agreement for 1955-56, 
and their final decision to ask 
that a government supervised 
strike vote be taken In the 32 
plants in which certification is 
leld.
Packinghouse employees have 
hud only H 5 cent per hour raise 
In wages since 1951, this ad,just 
ment was made In 1953, They 
work In seasonal employment, 
are driven by machinery and a 
perishable product that must bo 
pacltod and disposed of within 
a certain restricted time. For tills 
typo of labor the basic female 
rate Is: for inexperienced two 
week limit 06 cents pci* hour, ex 
pcrlonccd, first 60 days 75 cents 
per hour and thereafter 80 cents 
per hour. Male rates; -1 per hour 
for the first 60 days and there 
after $1.05 per hour. It Is har^l 
to find any group of labor who 
have boon granted so little 
through negotiations or othcr- 
(Continued on Page Four)'
,j:y:iialoeow
, . ' .to;'Chilliwack
Weekend 
At Gyro Bondshefi
Friday: rii^tiv^^ by 
the ;Pentictori;;;City‘ Band, be­
coming'! Iricreasingly ^popular 
With^ both touristsand local 
residehteirwdlL^be !;thS atto 
tion , tonight at. Gyro Park 
Bandshell. -
ilHe iocal:I^d is being aug':^
ed to get iurideri^y at 8 p;m.
^‘We are offering; a variety; 
program with ; the. accent bn 
waltzes,” stated Bandmaster
Ken',Almohd.|:'.; '.4;--'
The same ^ setting' will at 
for^ an evening’s fun for 
square darieb i eri^ to 
morrow night. .
With the "k; Peach ;• Festival 
drawing near, the Peach City 
ProraenaderS 4>lan a number 
of square,dance ge^^ogethers 
at Gyro; Ptrlri 3 Evbr^dy is 
welbonie and .toe - dance * gets 
underwayaiS pjri.
m wi
When City Clerk H. G. An 
drew started proceedings to clear 
the-way for Penticton Parks 
Board in Installing piling for the 
Aquatic Club development, he 
found that before this can be 
done the city must acquire lease 
and control of the water lots off­
shore in Skaha Lake.
He said that In checking he 
found that lease of such water 
lots had never been obtained by 
the city, as has been with those 
In Okanagan Lake. It was agreed 
that application for water lots 
for a distance ; 500 feet from 
shore will be. sought, and that 
where there'are private lots In 
existence, the areas beyond such 
lots shall bq petitioned for and 
leased. The privately owned wa 
ter lots extend: outward for only 





SUMMERLAND — Robert 
Alstead of Trout Creek has 
been appointed magistrate 
for the municipality of Sum* 
merland, to take elect im­
mediately. He succeeds B. S. 
Oxley, who resigned recent­
ly.
Magistrate Alstead ©ill bo 
court magistrate, stipendiary 
magistrate, judge of too Juv* 
onllo court and magistrate of 
the small debts court.
There hffve boon no calls since 
Sunday, Penticton Fire Depart 
ment reports today,
"We are -fast approaching the 
time when we shall have to en­
force our anti jay-walking mea­
sure,” said Alderman H. M. Ged- 
des to City Council bn Monday 
night, when toe possibility of 
having four marked traffic 
lanes was brought up. Alderman 
Geddes said he would not favor 
such provision until the ruling 
on jay-walking Is enforced.
The matter came up when the 
problem of cars passing, or even 
starting, from a stationary posl* 
tlon alter being stopped by a red 
light was mentioned. One Idea 
cited was that strictly speaking 
no car in the rlghthand lane 
could move until all those In the 
Inner one had proceeded. The 
enforclblllty of such regulations 
was questioned..
Celgar Granted Forest Licence
The .Honorable R. E. Sommers, 
minister bf lands and forests, an­
nounces that!'of llebrs of Celgar 
Development Company, Limited, 
have signed with the Government 
of British Columbia a forest man­
agement licence agreement cov- 
erlng 857,006 acres In the Colum­
bia River-Arrow Lakes region of 
tho province^ In addition to tho 
usual unribrtakln$ to manage the 
forest lands so nS to ensure a 
sustained yield and continuity of 
operation, the company has ag­
reed to erect a 300-ton pulp mill 
at Castlogar at an estimated cost 
of $30,000,000.
Work on , the mill is to start
______________________________ _______ _ on or .before March 1, 1958 and
tho ppundkoopor;wlll got your dog H you tohooomplotodb^^^^^^^d°’fl?°V!t of£'tho‘’boMh.''''fhoy8wh"‘nTltftppono3Jo‘tho|T^^




to take action, I don’t like having to pick up dogs In such ab surety for performance the 
circumstances, but dogs don’t belong on public beaches company has denoBited $500,000 
) allow their pets on the benches are being with the provincial government.and people who . . ..
selfish, unmindful of tho pleasure of others. To protect and to allow for fur
thor expansion the small mill ow­
ners and Independent loggers In 
the Rovelstoke district, an annual 
allowable cut of 8,400,000 FBM 
Immediately adjacent to the City 
of Revelstoko has been deleted 
from the forest management li­
cence area and added to tho Ar­
rowhead public working circle.
In order to Increase tho timber 
resources alohg the Kootenay 
Lake area, a further deletion of 
forest land with a sustained yield 
capacity of approximately 3,000, 
000 FBM annually has been made 
from the first managem’ont 11 
cence.
The forest management licence 
requires the -company to Install 
and operate mills that wUl use 
144,000,000 FBM of logs annual­
ly. While tho greater part of logs 
needed will come from operations 
in the foreat m,anncement Ueenee 
area, It Is a significant fact that 
tho provincial government has 
provided for three large public 
working clrclts In that Immediate 
region. From those an allowable 
annual cut of 38,000,000 feet
compared with an annual output 
by Independent operators In this 
region of approximately 14,000,- 
000 feet at the time forest man­
agement licence was approved.
Lands which farmers could lo­
gically use as (voodlots haye been 
left out of the forest management 
licence area. ;
, With fully Integrated opera­
tion, Including pulp making, saw- 
milling and fuel recovery, Celgar 
will be able to handle decadent 
timber from tho overmature for* 
est of the atoa.
There arc ton settled commun­
ities iri or adjacent to the Celgar 
(Continued on Pago Six)
Forecast « • «
Sunny and . warm. Cloudy In- 
tei'vols with isolated Uiuuder- 
storms along tho mountains 
on Saturday. Light winds. 
Low tonight at Penticton 50— 
high tomorrow 88,
, - • "• ^ ’ ' '■- * ■ ’-■ >. -'. \',"VVT-V.';/.?'"■■:'-^t>''V'Q:^'• •■ -^ ■ i,’. ' ■ ■ ' ■ - ■' ■ ■.:,■■ t i '-i ■■■■■■>.,;■■'.«!■ ■■ ■ VV ..
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England, plans to idr itdfed ['11^01.0 ;
*n&xt';;,w^v-:aitei:3.vSpeiidftBg;:;tl«»L'^«^,^'-;;W-: 
past three haonths: in ^ ]^Rt!<itM 
visitthg ;: his .
^danghtte,'. :i)r; ;:.'and: ;:Mi^.'<. ,J.V; Sk 
CajhapbeH, V and family.;
Miss Moon/has/retthmed 
to Yictoria aftw yisitiftg iolf th® 
past We^ in' this ttith Mt'; 
and Mrs. E; W. A. Cooiwr.
Cpl. John Pardooi RCAF, Mrs; 
Pardoe and thi^ ' children have 
rcttsrned to Cidgary after. visit­
ing • for the past three weelais iii 
this city with Mrs. Pardoe's p^- 
cnts, Mrl and "Mrs. (Irahani Kin­
caid. They were accompanied In 
to Calgary by Jiinrny Kincaid 
who plans to spend the next 
month visiting there. ''
;in Penticton ,: to‘;' Spends'■ two 
\yeehsl aS;! gu^t^ .t^yth'-Ma^r 'aitd 
Mrs^; b^r; ■ Mhti^,'ai^ 
tneFssoft" and daitghteiMn-jiaW, 
Mr.; And. Mrs.; thnittld ;;■ MatstsH* 
with their three;^ f^^ ol
iib^uirgr Oregon, arid the May- 
or‘s grandson, Andy , Wilson/ oi 
Kelowna;''; '
sdGi«t IhrfOtt Mrs. HAROlD WJtGHElt •I:'?: DIAL4055
Oawstbh Gflurch
Vf
Mrs. R. E. Pritchard with her 
mother,, Mrs/ T, O. Mellor, ol 
Winnipeg, . who has heMiy vlslt,- 
ing in .. Penticton for.-'* the ; past 
five weeks.'Will leave on Stmday 
for yictoria. ! Follotying,: a visit 
r>f ten days or two weeks in the 
island city, ' they will travel to 
yancpnver froin whe»*e Mrs. MeV' 
lor wlH leave;,^ return
to her .homA. Mrs.pirltchaW 
plans to ieinaih ih^ Vaiicbuyer ibr
iJr. - J; S: Camphell wUl return 
to Penticton this week after 
hMidayihgr for the past month 
Ireland' and England.
MISS Joan Nagle, a nurse-in- 
tralnlng at St; Paul's Hospital, 
Vancouver, has arrived in Peh- 
ticton to spend' her anntibl 
month’s holidays visiting her 
mother, Mrs. S. B. ■ Nagle.,
/ Mri and Mrs., juniiw: Johksbn 
and family arrived home/oh: Suh- 
day after Ivl^hing/ relativeik^' a^ 
frtendiv w: Kdin^ 
.^ay,Paskdtchewah.*.: "-V-'V-;
;;TrayelUng fey < dir. v Mfs;; Paul 
Ruhl arid ' sons v have. . returned 
home after A ' hbiiday; iri Wctbria 
with Mr;'arid Mrs..'George ntSboP 
ty),''CJot’dori.;;'. j .
; Pecerit ' guests, at ilW libme of 
Mr. .and *, MrA Philip Wiseinari 
were;; Mr; And f> Mps./; Ed £ vyhit?.' 
bf'Ylctpria, \sfho 'spent .last week 
wiriy. therid^ ,ahd^4he;Ml.Sses; Flbjl: 
ericieV lYalk'er farid MarlineBerg,* 
fof Clareshbliri, Alberta, who wbre 
het^fbr .the Weekend.'
"..S,' 'v
£ Currently visiting - iri ; Pentic­
ton;; with Mr. / and ,Mrs; ;W, L. 
Peakei: £ are /Mrs;; ifaael.
Iwr ■ daughter* Judjt* . aria rrioth- 
er.;Mrs;;;^. Jbhnstori, .pf Calgary. 
^ther‘gimstp rwith- 
the, pas^f .'ten .daysi .w^ now
isbtUrriid^^tjotli^r /re^ectivb 
|aorae.s; 'wi^e / K. d j; Roh^ts arid 
sphi^ La'rry; of Vancouver; :arid 
^r.| .Peaker’s brother:iri,law: arid; 
sister', Mr. ahd Mjrs.-E.; A. Cfosthi 
walte," %i1h Children, Glatlcf^ 





Chur(^/Was;the;s6ene of a Pret­
ty wedding bn, Saturday, July 9, 
when Shirley Jeaii £ May Rase 
Sayets .h&cdine' the luride of Jack
Joseph,-Keiritrt/^'Ke^' -Sl-Pike. of 
OUveri officiating. ‘
The bride,, vgiveri in mairtiage 
by ;• her . graridtother, Mr. W. Ox- 
lahd, ib^ed -lovi^y in a ilobr- 
ibngth; gbyirri bt white nylon over 
satin with h. 'lace bc^ro. Her 
two airiteis. : Eva and Dorothy, 
attended heit^ as hTldesmakls 
wearing /dresses of Sim&air style, 
Eva,in Alrik and Dorothy in yel- 
low.',;; ■/'; ;
. prank Richter, MLA, was be.st 
mariArid;K/;Taylbr lishered. Mts. 
Zi‘‘ Wltfr/iJlayed^ /wedding, riiii -
sie* And; /during the -signing of 
theiri^,^w'Miis Peart iScfemunk 
oL^ .Shirtbyt^rard sang “I 
b;YduVTYhiy.’’i\'';-v;f,
*1^ vchuri^ was beautifully 
^orated/" with siimirier; fIoWm's 
arid ;,tb©/.briide' and ' grooiri weCe 
iriarried,/under/can' arch of - red 
roses'.; A' .huridred guests wete 
present; afterwards at the recep­
tion held .at the- corrimunity hall, 
where a: buifet.;lunch was served. 
Z.,'; ;iyitt/;.acted,- as /toastmaster; 
.Rey;cS; .Pike, ptbpbsed; the toast 
to/th,e.‘bride ;and 'Mr.: Richter the 
tbastv tb/:;/the;/ bridesimaids. Mr. 
and.rMrS. 7.Ja^ • Keriipf left for ’a 
winding:: trip.!' to Spokane, the 
hridA/'Wii^mg . a suit bf Cadet 
b|Ue pitm a^ 'their
fufure;;hGirie-/Wilf be / at ijopper 
'Mpimta^c; The j|grandparents bf 
both the; ptirilei^ls were present 
at; thA weddirigj/Mr.; and; Mrs.. W. 
t)Mahd,;rif!;Gri'^stbn, a Mr. and
Miss Gbnrtie tonndrit 
Honored Xf Shower
‘ Miss^d^ arid Miss
Carol . Wade were co-hpi^eseri eri' 
tertaining with a rriiscellaheous 
bridal shower at the hofne' of 
Mrs. Alma Engen‘ honoring Miss 
Connie .Tsinnant, a • July ■ bride- 
elect. , .. - .
Gifts were, presented to the 
honoree in an .attractively decor­
ated vimbrella. of pink and white 
crepe paper. Assisting in opening 
Ihe gifts was two-year-old Fred­
die French.
A very enjoyable evening was 
conluded with the .serving of re­
freshments. ,
Among those invited to honor 
Miss Tanhaht were Mrs.. Sidney 
Wade, Mrs. Jack Tannant, Mrs 
A. Engeri, Mm,;.Simp.son, Mrs. A. 
Ede, Mrs. D. Wiseman, Mrs. Au­
brey Smith, Mrs. Pat .Smith, Mrs, 
D. Wyatt, Ml'S. Franklin, Mrs. 
Diek WarWiek, Mrs. Cooper. Miss 
,LoIs Sallows, Miss Betty Wheel­
er, Miss Cooijer, Miss Barbara 
Upsdell, Mrs. Mary .Street* Mr.s. 
Noreen VirgI, Miss Yvonne Cou­






irisuitbd if her hpstess says;/i‘^/|i^ill 
ypri bxcusb’rrie Just/ibrig/bri^^h 
tb'pUt 'the ;'rbast;!h. 
c Arig'„feveri'; if .''she; dbes//thei;hQfet- 
bss ib irtlU justified In string ;; 
preparations for dlnneri. '
In sbclal cpnyersatlpri it; uspajly 
Isri’it,; 7 necbs^ariyc/ to-'-cbrrbcf  ̂An--;: 
other’s statement, cttnless' VCthe 
rriatter Is important, le^ the state- 
tneht go unchallenged/ c / '
Most' correcting ;is; done ribt;tb> 
be helpful but to make the per- 
sori doing it feel superior. ;
How Christian Scierice; Heals
“Strength Availdbte 
Right Where You Are
/ CKOV—-630 kc. Suriddy, 
9:15 p.in.
.If
MR. AND MRS. JAMES BRACKEN
Mrs. .Stan Robson has return­
ed home after a visit in Chilli­
wack with Mr. and Mrs. Lor­
raine Tucker.
ff thou shall confess with thy 
nimrth the liOrd •fe.sns; and 
Shalt believe in thine heart 
that God hath raised Him 
from the dead, thou shalt be 
.^ved. For with the heart 
man. believetli unto rlghtebiis- 
ne.ss; and with tiie mouth con- 
fessioh i.s made unto salva­
tion.—Rom.; 10:9, 10.
Services iri ll^ntictbn Cbuccbeb
My$/;S,/Klein;;b^^^ Oth
er?Cgnie6ts/;hpi^ Missbs
IX)^ttie Anri^J$bitIJleeri Sayers, fro^
iTP^WK>CiliwilirTv •'A*# 'KwI/Ia’
Prompt • Cbwteoys 
Seivleo
datfghrer^', frbiri Pbrtland, 
riis ■ f rcun - .Cal-
;7T^>brtde/v^hb has lust gradu­
ated ;frbriv7ri(tfmi^.^ehQoV:W 
yb*T iriuch In the cbrit
triririlty/ She uritsActive in churCh 
£rinAk:'/ri®a®hiiig;7 in/'the/zSttriday 
/^hobl 7^r /thrife/Z yearis arid also 
^5ayhi^;as;./bpgariirit/"':;/''‘;:'/ ■;-7, ■' /;/
i^ore/ thi|ri/'anything eL^e, sum- 
meir//rie^rts/'need; to be /light 
rihd delicate,, lust a little-extra 
ribiriethirig ta: accompany the cot- 
leerat/the ehd a triieal.; Vmi/U 
lirid.'thls is
beyry; M Ring, and he-
sitt^v /lt is pretty . . ; almost too
prptty:.tb;-eat|/'.;:';:; '/'//:.
RATIO PARTY ACCENTS 
GARDEN ^ENJOYMENT; 7
It’s flower .showing tirne — so 
take supper to the garden where 
friends and neighbors may enjoy 
both food and flowers. A Corn 
CSUli with Swiss Loaf and crun­
chy garden relishes, followed by a 
butter cake, will please your 
gUests and their appetites too
SWISS LOAF
One ‘French loaf (unsliced) , ’ 
H cup butter or margarine 
% cup. finrty chopped/onion 
14 Clip! chili sauce; ,
1-tablespoon celery seeds
(approx. V2 lb.) Swiss
22-23 < Tonit^e—-2 ..Shows 7.00 and 9.00 p.Bt.|






tAUiiuA'nmni’ jd •tNCliWHf rWUII '1^
liW
V Rkemaiurerequire' spie- 
ctell^e .bt//birth If they , are to 
survlye. To, prevent thi.s all too 
frequent occurrence, the expect­
ant' hipther 'should' have regular 
medical attentIon, either from her 
fjp.ctpr or the prb-natai ,clinic, in 
pr^r-that she niay have, nbrtrial 
health and the baby a, safe birfh.
/ Calciurin i.9 prib of -the bsseriiial 
minerals tv^essary for the pur­
pose, ,of: building strong bones 
arid teeth. , ’ q'hls mineral also 
help.Sithe/ regular' beating of the 
heart;, the clotting of blood arid 
digestU>rii of food. Milk products 




Adullts Even. 7Sc, Mai. 50c 
Sfudonti,, oil thowi SOc 
Children^ oil shows 25c
Mon. Tues. Wed.





With a sharp;knife, make nine 
equal diagonal cutis in French 
loaf; almost through to the bot­
tom crust. Melt butter in; a skil­
let; ,add onion arid saute about 
five/minutes. Add chili sauce and; 
eelery- seeds and heat five iriih- 
utes longer. Remove from heat, 
spread ‘ onion mixture between 
the bread * slices and place one 
si ice; of cheese in each cut bf the 
loaf. Place loaf bn foil on cookie 
sheet. Pour remaining onion mix­
ture bVer top. Bake in moderate 




'2 pounds (4 cup.si , ground
„ ,7,, beef' : ■ '
2/3 cup chopped onions ’
TWO 2fl ouncG cans tomato juice 
rV:! tablespoons chill powder 
1 teaspoon garlic .salt.- 
I lea.spoon .salt
Two H-ounCe ' cans corn > nlblets, 
drained
Two 20 ounce cans kidney beans 
Melt fat In a .skillet. Add beef 
and onions and cook thoroughly; 
Add tomato juice, chill. powder 
'garlic .salt and salt. Simmer for 
20 minutes. Add drained corn 
nlblets and beans and cook over 
low heat for an additional M min-, 
ute.s.
Yield: 12 cup,s Corn Chill (L? 
servings I.
Jean Kindratsky, /a graduate /of Sf. Iritis's 
School of Nursing, Saska4oon,i.;and: JaiR^ Er/ricken^^ of 
this city were - principals in / a . Rretty .suirilner wedding 
solemnised on July 2 at 8 jlm. in the- 
Cfeureh. Rev. Ilrnest Rands ■olfkiAted/ipr.ffhe daughter 
of Mr/ arid /Mrs. Joe Eiridratsky;//of^Canpra; Saskatche­
wan, and the son of Mr. and Mm /G. A/'j. Bracken, of 
„ Calgary.7'■■; ■■ ''V';,.;''/'//;'-?''"'''-;'/''-';'■' ''■/-'
The. bride’s gown in cbcktajl^j^ v '. • 7.
length; was fashioned of embroid­
ered white nylon tulie. The full 
skill was banded’ with tier after 
tier of tiny tulle ruffles yvhile a 
matching jacket was styled with 
sleeves/■ in lily point and demure 
collar. A nylon tulle yell mlstbd 
from a sculptured headdress of 
seed pearls arid glitter, and cbnii- 
plenntenting her attire was a bas- 
cading boiiquet of Talisman ro.sbs, 
inj^erjriingled with ora'^e bib,s-
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 Ellis SL Dial 4&<)&
Sunday .Services f /.
9:45 a.m. — Sunday Sehbol and 
Bible/, Class
11:00 a.m.— Worship and 
Breaking of, Bread .
7:30 p.m, — Gospel Service 
^/Wednesday :





FIRST BAPTIST CHERCH ; 
Slsia Street and White Avenue 
Philip Cbiddell - Interim Pristor
'/Sunday* July 24/' ',7/,/
/: Guest Speaker—■/•,/■.
^ "7 Rev., Johri/Hart/ /'
9i4S a.m. — Sunday Sehobl/and 
' Bible Class
11:00 a.m. —; Morning /^i-vwe 
7:30 pm, Evening Service
'■/":''' 7';;7;,.KaIeden',,;7 /■,/''/'/'//'
Sunday ServiGe^ / ;,^ 
.S/p.m. Rev. John Hart 7
/'////. /-/'-Mtonday'''/,/:,/:/,;/./
7:!^ pm//— Young People’s /
//■/.Meeting./'/'''/'/.;^//'''''' /■////:'7,/'' 
/._/'7’/''/ /:,-/ .'.Wednesday 
$T(yi pm. — Bible Study '




Start Building Now 
Foi Those Later Years
A wife wants Justification forH
her Bland that ther(» will b« 
plenty of time for her and her 
huBband to do thlngB together 
after the children are grown.
Her hUBband would like to have 
her go on an occoHional bUBlneBa 
trip with him. He hoB even tried 
to get her to go fishing. And 
he can't understand why she 
won't get a baby sHler and go 
out In. (he evening once a week 
With other couples.
But she always turns him dowti 
becmifle she soya she would woir*
CROFTON HOUSE SCHOOL
RESIDENT AND DAY PUeiLS
Founded by the Miaaes Gordon, 1898 
PRIMARY CLASSES TO MAtRlCUUTlON
Accredited by the Department of Gduatiori
MUSIC • ART • HOME ECONOMIC^ 
GYMNASTICS • GAMES • DANC^fNG • RlDlNo 
DRAMATICS • GIRL GUIDES • BROWNIE PACK
Apply to Peinelpoi
MISS ELLEN K. BRYAN, M.A.
3200 W. 41 tt Ave., Vaiieouvir « Yalepkan* Kin. 4310 
“A CITY SCHOOL IH COU^TtLX Qiiiii#vii ilaoli
ry about the children every min­
ute she was away from them. 
And she asks, "Don't you think 
I'm rlghl? After all, there wlU 
be plenty of time lor all those 
things once the chUdven are 
grown."
ITS GOOD 70 GET AWAY 
How con any woman be sure 
there wilt be plenty of time for 
heri husband later, when .she looks 
around ami sees How many mltV 
die-aged widows thete are leailitig 
lonely lives?
And how con any wile fall to 
understand that It a Hu'^band and 
wife are going to be companion­
able in their later years and 
happy With just each other, that 
they have to start building that 
kind ol companlon.shlp while they 
are stUl young.'
And there is also this to coiiv- 
skier. It Is not only good lor 
: parents to get away by them­
selves once In a while, It Is also 
good for-children to have iheir 
parents gel, away now and then, 
so that the clilldron can learn to 
adjdat to being cared for by 
.someone other (linn “Mom", 
And If a womon can never 
bring herself to leave her olill- 
dren when (hoy are small, what 
makes her think she will be able 
to (urn them loose to lead their 
Uvea when they are old 
enough to break away?-
sofril arid trailing lyy 
Miss Marilyn McCarthy/was the 
only atteridant for the bride/wbo 
was g.iyen in marriage by: her 
brother, John ' Kindrat.sky. Her 
coral colored frock was also de- 
.signed in cocktail length , with 
strapless bodice and rriatching 
shrug ,|adcet. She carried a bou­
quet of white carnations and wore 
.similar bloomfe. in' a hair cir 
clet to match her frock.
Don Whlttalcer, of .Calgary, was 
best man., Ushers were Aubrey 
•Smith and Peter Fergu/son, both 
of thi.s city. ■
A reception followed in the 
Glengarry Room at, tho Hote 
Prince Charles where the be.st 
man propo.sed ,.the/'toa.st to the 
bride. Servlteurs were the Mi.sses 
Joan MacGregor, Nan Campbell, 
Bette Willlam.s,, Kay. Lea.sk,, Gen 
Campbell, Klleen Kent, Olga Gollk 
and Mrs. E. A. Turk.
When (he newly married couple 
left forc'd honeymoon trip to Wen 
iitehee, Seatlle and the Olympic 
I’enlnsula, Ilio bride donned a 
.suit In oatmeal color featuring, a 
Jltted jacket and wore qvacado 
green aceessople.s and cemsage pf 
Talisman roses.
Mr. and Mv.s. Bracken are tak­
ing up resktence In this city.
Among the out of (own guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Tahlotn,' 
of Steveti, Saskatchewan; , J. 
Klndratshy, Hyas, Saskatc-hewan; 
Mr, and Mrs. G. A, J. Bracken. 
MKs Marilyn Bracken, Mrs. A. 
Balllle, Mr. and Mrs. a Gall, 
(he Misses Dianne and An Mu 
Kromm,. Mrs. McClowon, Mrs. E. 
HUllbrecht, Mrs. McDowall, Don 
Whittaker, all of Calgary; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Bracken, Nelson; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Schnekler, Kere- 





r/Hriited 7 Chureh 







Allen I Evangelist Wesley H. WakefteW 
Lprd’.s Day,’ July' 24 




:rjiiti^:??C:b:ti T eh;/" Women^ri |py^^i(ypoiijr//.ijNiTEb
Pederriitidri /gening Circle 
op/:Moriday at the home of 
;A//'L."'Day.
Scenes of color and beauty 
frorii the Indlah villages which 
dot the rugged west coast's many 
Islands and mainland and other 
.settlements were highlighted iri 
the/pietUres taken by Mr. Crewe 
as he served as a nfibssionary on 
the boat., Special local interest iis 
centred .ori Mr. Crewe who is a 
graduate of the first class at the]■ 
Christian Leadership/ Training 
School arid Who has now return 
eel to leplurp for,the current two 
weeks’ sumtner session. Me sery 
,ed fot; two years on the Tlioma.s 
^rosby prior to his present loca 
tlon at Nanaimo,
At a sliort business session 
held before the evenlng’.s pro­
gram, discussions centred around 
plari.s for Ihe forthcoming .social 
0 be held on the lawns at the 
United Church manse on July 27 
Under the .siponsor.sblp of the 
church federation. Mr.s. W- R- 
McFarlarie, president of the ,fed­
eration, u.s8lgned various duties 
to the irierabers of the circle 
whlph, forms part of the .sponsor- 
ng. group.
Following adjournment tlie 
evening closed wlih (he .serving 
of refreshjrienl.s by Mrs. Clvarle.s 
(JrlmnUU and Mrs. We.sley Cairn- 
Duff.
Minister* Rev/ Ernest /Rtmds 
7 619 Winnipeg Street; 
Dial 3031 or 2684 /
; SEVENTH-DAY: ADVENTiS'r. 
CHURCH
Fairview and Dougfets 
Pastor ~ R. A. Hubtey
' ■ ' Wednesday''
.--^’/rDevcitipnai /S^ice/
Saturday
10:00 a.m. — Sabbath School 
11 :b0 a/m. ■ — • Preaching Service
Is11:00 a m. —“Every Hou.se 
Bullded By Some Man.”
Rev. Jack Gardiner, of Rofeert- 
son United (jhuveh in Ed- 
‘ monton. , /
No evening .service during Jidy 
and August. / ^
Lieut. > 
P. Donnelly
■/'/, anti'//: '• ■'
Lieut. R. IlaU
456 Main St. 
Dial 5624
Sunday, ,Inly 24 
a.m. Holiness Meeting 
p.m. — Sunday School, 
p.m. -t- Salvation Meeting 
Tuesday




815 Falrvlew Road :








THE PRESBYTERIAN GHUliCII 
IN CANADA ////•' ,'’
Subject: ;'TRUTH/’’///.,/'/^•/7:
/ Golden TextEsalins 108:4, 5. 
■Thy, mercy Is great above tliri.: 
heavens; and thy truth reach- / 
etii unto the clouds; Be /thpu I 
exahCd, O Clod, above the Heay- :/ 
’ eris: arid thy glory above all / 
;''/tbo/earth. / ', /■''/.,;/.■/■/.■.v;";'/'/,./'/'
AVedriesday Meetings / / 
8:00 p.rii, Elrst and 'Third Wed*
'■ •' nesdays/'" '' " ' ///''
Reading Room 815, Falrvlew/ 
Road, Wednesday, afternrions: 
2:00 to 5-00. : / s
Ererybody Welcome
GHtlRCH OF THE NAZABENE 
Eckhardt at Ellis 







Adult* dde •• »tud«iili4<ta 
Cblldveii S9e (luuler 101r««^ 
it accornttanted with iwtreti*)
Toiille aiiil Bat.* duljt 22-23 





Mon. and Tiie.s.* July 25-29 
J. Arthur Rank presents
“SIMBA”
Dirk Bogarde and Donald 
Slnden In 
Technicolor
Show Starli at approx. 
9:30 p.111.




“A hearfenff all' la a mark of 
lntelll]g!on««; It shows consid­
eration for otliers.*.*
Wliol a Mkrotone 
Hearlfn|g Afd wlll do for 
the Hard of Hearingl
It takei/you out of a "Dood 
Wotjd -of; Silence'* and put* 
you Into 0 "live World of 
Sound."j' You can. onioy the 
sounH*' of' naturo* the laugh* 
ter of drlldron at play* be* 
ildo*/m'ustti 'and the human
Gliff fireyell
AVpiOLOOISI
Rt. Ainlrow's, Penticton 
(Corner Wnde and Martin) 
Rev. S. McGladdery, B.A., B.D.i 
Minister
7(i{) Winnipeg Street 
Dial 3995







THE'CHURCH OF • 
JESUS CHRIST OF 
LATTER DAY SAINTS
10:30 a.m. — Sunday School
7:30 p.m. Evening Service





8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
All Are Welcome
St. RAVIOUB’S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
The Rev. Canon A. R. Eaglep 
Dial 2949 /
Trtnlty VII
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
11:00 a.m. --* Family .Servlcn 
7:30 p.m, — Evensong’
. nar’aiviata :
0:30 a.m. — Matins
Monday, July 91V* St. .lamefi' Hay
10:.30 ,n.m. — Ordination .Servico 
' Blshrip of Kootennys
Peuftebn ^uueial Gliabdl
Ambulaaca Sricvtce
■iiiiwiiiitMiwtwiiii . ..... J, «
MamofltlU Bronia oml Sltna
Offii* Dlai 4380 •; 4H Main Siratl
Robf. J. NHocIi ] i ,1. Vinta CeiibtHy 
l»hoiii267G I>hona 4280
‘•TTvr ^fHiMNtlaON’iffERALD; FRIDAY, JULY 22,1955
'r ,■' -'i_—^—— I ' •' • I— 'i ■ . ^ «....» ....vv....^...... ^ ' ' ..<yi«' fi»"-"~
:.;i3:
j^eridkim Doing Blitzing
‘ ;“Super mosquitoes blitz Penticton.”
Such was the headline in a coast met- 
• rbpoHtan paper a couple of days ago, 
featured and emphasized in a front page 
box. Just the kind of thing to encourage « 
.^visitors. ■ i ■ ^ \
it is with publicity. No 
mention of the fact that the anti-mos­
quito program throughout the entire 
Okanagan has been one of the most 
..successful on the continent and that the 
‘ I ,,rarity of the pest hereabouts is one of 
..the .first things the pleased tourist 
stresses.
Bfferartes - A ‘Neccessity
- - Reduction in the annual provincial 
government grant to the Okanagan Re-
• giohal Library by some $4,000 ^s, or 
:. shpuld be, of concern to any intelligent 
\ '^yoter and it would be worthwhile, for 
1 Tthose voters to the Minister of
[ 'Education and our .own valley; MLA’s 
■ 't with letters of protest to support the 
^ ;ptotest which is being lodged by the 
jRbrary board.
‘ : Owing to no clear cut explanation for 
reducing the grant being contained in 
the notification of the reduction receiv- 
valley library board from the
- ^B^G. Library Commission, the possibility
exists that the reduction stems from ac- 
"tioii- of the library commission. In'this 
eyeht it woul^ be a matter of the com- 
^ M Peter to pay Paul. If
such is the case the emphasis of this 
editorial would shift to the heed of an 
increased grant to enable the commis- 
V hibn to adequately meet ^^1^ require-
inehts here and elsewhere throu^out 
the. province. The Okanagan Regional 
Library Board, however,/ appears con-, 
the reduction stems from
k
^, ,the. government and not from the com- - 
* ’-mission and it is oh that premise that 
' /i thiS'editorial is batod.
The government, ^ so we understand, 
is. within its rights in cutting the grant, 
Rut that doesn’t make the action right. 
The good news from the libtory board 
^ meetingijield>>>here this week is fh^^
are availing themselves of 
the library facilities, more subscribers 
' mean an all round increase, in library 
costs. The logic then, is that library 
grants should be increased, not reduced
■ ; at this time.
V.Im .to^ book and blood
and thuhder literature it is imperative
Go To The Ant,...
In the debates on communism versus 
democracy, or the welfare state versus 
individual enterprise, is there^ some­
thing to be learned-from the animals? 
Some of them have had communistic or 
“welfare state” systems for millenniums.
Dr. Horace W. Stunkiard, a distin­
guished biologist at New York Univer­
sity, has studied these in an article in 
the magazine Science. He sums up the 
results of these systems in one word — 
“degeneracy”. Trading freedom for se­
curity, such, animals have lost sdmething 
far more precious than they gained.
Dr. Stunkard puts it this way; “In­
dependence, with freedom to explore 
•" '-new vistas, has been the essential condi- 
. , tion of progreH.s”. He adds that “the wel­
fare state — security with contingent 
subjection — offers an easy way of life, 
but it is a slippery path, which by a 
slow, gradual process leads to loss of
Kehiim
Just recently, when the bites pi a:very, 
few of the insects caused a markeiii^rer;' 
action, the' civic health cbmmittieiengoR- 
right to work, and anribunced toa1;^ree4- 
ing grounejs would be given yet aholtheri 
spray. It’s because of this kind; of . Vigi-;; 
lance and attention that Penticton pah.- 
compete with any place anywhere ,^hen 
boasting of freedom from moisquitoes. 
We’re suffering no buzz blitz. It’ai the , 
other way round. Penticton is blitzing the ; 
mosquitoes and is continuing 'to make a 
very good job of it. .
■ '■I '
that any movement back to good read­
ing should be encouraged rather th^ 
stifled. It is only authoritariah regipiehr 
which discourage their , 'pePpla • 
reading—-a truly democratic gpyernptonto 
encourages reading on the' ba^is>RhM 
government by the people for the p.eppto^^ 
to be fully effective demands an eh.ligh%: 
ened electorate. \
The Herald does not, however, believe"' 
that this cut in the annual library grant; 
is a sinister move on the p^art-ofpthe - 
Social Credit government desigried- .to/' 
help petrify the minds of the; peol^b to. 
that they will be prepatod toy tocept 
Social Credit government “ad‘:(infinit-' 
um,” but we do think reductiphris.,‘part
REVERENb JOHN HART
By D^S: SMITH 
United Press Science Editor 
NEW YORK, i(UP)/ r-- Here’s 
an idea of the. trouble of scien­
tists who are trying to under­
stand yRy we humto be­
have i the ways we do — it will 
suprise- no one to be told that 
the whys and wherefores of hu­
man behavior form one of the 
most puzzling — and fascinating 
problems of science. ;■
John Doris and Seymour Sara-‘ 
son of Yale University’s psychol­
ogy depbrtnient worked out the 
neatest, most scientlfip plan you 
ever heard of to compare the be' 
havior of .people who are con 
stantly ridden with anxieties with 
the behavior of people who; don’" 
feel anxious about anything.
They worked with 28 Yale stu 
dents who had demonstratec 
their heavy burden of anxiety 
through anxiety-test question­
naires and 28 other students who 
had demonstrated by the same 
means that they were quite the 
opposite types. >
Then they put all 56 youths 
through eight intelligence tests 
which need not be described here 
but involved such; tasks as com­
pleting pictures, constructing 
cubes, and assembling pieces into 
a pre-destined form.
TEST BLAME THEORY 
But without the ybuths know­
ing it, Doris and Sarason arrang­
ed it so that all 56 were going' to 
fail four of the eight and pass 
four — and the. same fours, for 
all 56. This the psychologists ar­
ranged either by giving them less 
or, more time than needed to 
solve the problems or by setting 
the passing, score as too high or 
too low. Thus actu^ly the tests 
had nothing to do with intelli­
gence.'/'
What Doris and. Sarason were 
interested in • was
★ ._THE DOCTOR SAYS_
Time Is Big Factorln 
the Treatment Oi (dancer
BY EDWIN P. JORDANi M,D.
In 11933 Dr.: Evarts Graham of« 
St. Louis removed a lung from 
a fellow physician who had a 
cancer. The patient was cured 
and. remained in active practice 
for many years. The next year 
a 3%-year-old girl had a lung 
and its tumor, removed in Balti­
more. This child recovered with­
out difficulty and lived to be 
eight years old, but without any 
trbUbleJ fi^m the tumor.
Since that time large numbers 
of people with cancer or other 
tumors of the lung have had this 
operation. The results have been 
remarkably good. In one group 
of patients, for whom this opera 
tion was done, more than one 
third were alive; well, and lead 
ing active litos months or years 
later. Because cancer of the lung 
is always fatal unless it can be 
removed, these results are en 
couraglhg/
The most important factor in 
the. treatment of cancer of. the 
lung — like that of cancer any 
whbre . -rr ;is time. Delay is not 
only, serious but often fatal. For 
thlff re^oh a person who has a 
chrojiie f cough, the cause of 
which cannot be explained read 
ily.jtotold jiot put off going to 
the i)hysician.
'.Fortunately,- an X«ray of the
... ..CO whether the
A'formtoipaStoi' df the Bentietpn Baptist Church, Reverend youths wcmld, blame themselves 
Joliri Hart; i.A ori furlough from the mission field in India or blame the
iatrid will deliver a number of sermons while here. On Sun^
duy,;Mr;^Hart wi^^^ the morning service at the locaU^j^ to hlarnl anyone or any
As It stands now memoer -iuuun:!- I Baptist church.and at 3 p.m. the same day will Pteach at 
palities are paying a per capita: ;ii^ary.r the Kaleden church. During his stay, he will deliver eight Lheir faUures. ■: 
tax of 75 cents which, if arijdhirig,. is. torrripns‘at,the Baptist Camp near Trout Creek. Mr. Hart Also you may hayel observeid 
too high, but which riibst'taxpayersVare; left Penticton seven years ago and as a missionary with that anxious people are more in- 
prepared to accept without grunjblirig iri ' the/Canadian Baptist Foreign Mission has spent 34 years clined to blame therriseives when 
return for good library service. V;-/' ./ to India. -Hismost recent mission was at Visakhapatnam things go vvrong than are people
By cutting the grant the/gQvernra!ent‘ | :Syhere he did work in both English and Telugu.
of the familiar tactics of the Soctods to. 
economize on government experiditHtos
at the expense of the muriicipalitips. | y 
i b m nici /
,uhg is of great help in making 1 arettes.
an early diagnosis. Also, an in*| 
strument , equipped with lights| 
and mirrors called a bronchoil • 
scope is invaluable. This instru-y 
ment can be passed down the-] 
windpipe to that part of the luhgy 
which is shown to be suspiciousj 
by the X-ray. Then - a tiny bit^: 
of tissue can be removed, pulled| 
out through the bronchoscope,y 
and examined under the micro-| 
scope. This will give the diag-/ 
nosis. , ' ,,';'V;V
Two recent developments in| 
this field should be noted. One/ 
s the suspicion that heavy cig-| 
aretle smoking qver a long perfj: 
iod of time may be directly re-: 
latcd to cancer of the lung. Somei': 
are convinced that such smoking] 
is a definite cause and others are| 
still uncertain about it. It seems, 
that this question may be and] 
indeed it must be settled. | 
Perhaps the report of the rey 
cent successful growth of normal] 
human lung tissues in laboratory] 
animals which can be exposeditq 
cigarette smoke will provide a 
method not only of answering, 
this question definitely but also; 
of deciding what part of tjiei 
smoke, if any, is directly respon­
sible for lung cancer and thus] 
permitting its removal from cig-i
must know that some other, tource of, 
increment must be found by .thb-J!toAry;. 
board or, an unthinkable alterria.tiv,e, ;the, 
library service must be curtailed-. . ■ -
The municipalities appearyprei^ared: 
to accept a small increase Jri -per capita 
payment, but nothing like the/irictoato 
which is required to pay Teasoria^lri^to*:" 
aries to libmrians arid'Ro/meetin^* toe 
costs of the ever increasing demapd. ';
The Herald is in full accord with:
B. Hughes-Games of Kelowna,: who ’ at 
the meeting here this week/stated. . */*
“libraries are not a luxury, they; are; a, 
necesssity.” We hope the governinent 
wisl recognize the truth pf that state­
ment and act accordingly. ■ .




7,in most books, three
names . dori^lbate the early 19 th 
Century — - Napoleon, 'Wellington 
tod Metternich. Comparatively 
little' Is said about a fourth fig­
ure, * in' some; ways the most fas- 
.clnating of the- Napoleonic era— 
Alexander Ij Czar of all the Rus- 
,.slas..; -y.;
:' -Evelyn Anthony, a British ho- 
tolist who specializes in the bar- 
^Baric splendor .pf imperial Russia 
has undertaken to restore the bal- 
I'ancc with v“Fto Flies the Eagle” 
(drbwell) a, nbval, based on the
Whether. you have or haven’t, 
this is a generally accepted psy­
chological theory and -it was this 
theory Doris and /Sarazon :was 
testing. ,̂ 
Npwi to iUnderettod better tyhat 
happened) let’s number trie,,eight 
tests, ktoping/to/niirid ttot jail :56 
took them in; the topie prder- Test 
number one had, to'= retolt in fail­
ure, while numbers two and three 
had to be successfully': takeri. 
Number four was a failure, five 
a success, six and seven failures
Phone 4058 For Free Delivery ,
PB-n-s
This advertisement is not published or displayed^ by the Lito®T: 
Control Board or by the Government of British Calnmhia
integrity, greater bondage, and eventual 
degradation.”
Consider the ants, he says. ThCy sriem 
“a busy, efficient, happy family”,.while
actually their way of life is “a rigid; rik:- i tu o iu  o i o a  
orous caste system, in which iridivlduals llfe bf the 19th-century .czar, 
are bound to permanent, monotpribus |y ih the best Romanov tradition, 
conditions of servitude.” Or take the 
sedentary oysters that sit and wait for 
their food to drift by. Their aricestors 
were free-swimming, ruggedly indepen­
dent, higher types of creatures. '
Wo don’t care to press an uncornpli- 
mentary comparison of men to animals, 
but WG incline with Dr. Sturikard to be­
lieve that there is a lesson here for mrin- 
kind. Individual man has an inalienable 
right to freedom and self-government.
This is essential to his progress, and can 
bo surrendered to a paternal state only 
at tho risk of losing individual stature 
and integrity. ; '
Christian Science Monitor
mental” warns Samuel _ Hopkins and eight a success.
Adams, at the very beginning of 'TEST REyEaBSED'
■‘Grandfather Stories” (Random What happened:wris that there 
House). If the reader interprets no significant difference in 
“sentimental” as corny, bucolic, the way the anxious youths pass- 
evocative of maudlin emotion, he ed put the, blame , and, the nort 
may be repelled. If, however, he anxious youths .passed jtbiit.'Ir
Ic3 citc/‘>Ar\fihlA in finn anH Hnllnnin _i____a __ ^ j_____________; . . •
OUT OUR WAY By 1. R. Williams
V, J.,
Alexander was part genius and 
part madman. It has been cus­
tomary to dismiss him as a non­
entity whose triumphs wore 
largely accidental, but the record 
does not wholly support this 
view. '
It Is fairly well established that 
Alexander was a sufficiently wily 
diplomat to outwit not only Nap­
oleon but the formidable Aus­
trian Metternich. His own oxper- 
lirients in military command 
were usually disastrous, but he 
deserves credit for chooslpg the 
generals whoso scorched earth 
policy wrecked Napoleon's 
Grande Armeo In 1812.
I Miss Anthony has interwoven 
those exploits with tho fabric of 
Alexander's tortured personality 
— notably his rather unsavory 
relationship with his sister Cntlv 
erlno — to make an engrossing 
tale of treachery and intrigue on 
u scale that changed tho world
is susceptible to fine and delicate 
feelings, he will bo treated to a 
witty and charming group of 
stories.
Already assured of a wide cir­
culation through tho Book-of- 
the-Month club this volume deals 
with the sometimes leisurely, 
sometimes lusty living In upper 
New York State In the days when 
“Gorenor Clinton’s ditch” was 
tho commercial wonder of the 
new world.' Roustabouts, quacks, 
hardy ‘canawlcrs’, body snatchers 
and the glamorous Sam Patch— 
who earned his livelihood leaping 
from mighty lielghts into catar­
acts — walk through its pages.
Adam’s captivating stylo brings 
;hesc historical ancc'clotcs of the 
irawling oiglUoon . twenties and 
thirties to vigorous life ...
mmmm we ROLLER B6AR.tt4a
Katrina, by Jcramlo Price (Fat 
rar Straus) Is the story nf the 
1 Livonian peasant girl whom Peter 
trio Great, encountered during his 
I campaign against Sweden and 
who became the Czar's mistress 
and wife and finally Catherine tho 
first' of Russia.
1 * Tolls her yarn In a
fast.-movlng, hard-hitting stylo 
Iwhlcli,,Includes graphic descrip 
tlons of brutalities In the early 
1 chapters. ,
Katrina, as Mrs. Price calls her 
heroine, , olthough most refer­
ence books say, her true name 
was •; Martha Skavronskaya, la 
taken as a prize by the czar's sol- 
dleris when thby finally capture 
Marionburg in 1702. Through un- 
ufiuat circumstances she and a 
[dwarf named Grog come to tho 
notice, of- Alexander Danllvoch 
Menshikov, — the lowly "pie 
man” who became Peter’s boon 
I companion, a field marshal and 
l■a•prlncc.•,
/Through Menshikov, Katrina 
meets Peter, nurses him in one 
fit his fits, beconics his mistress 
and companion, traveling with 
iilra even on tho battlefteld . . .
, /Retrospect .tends to ■ be. sent!
Fine vacation reading those 
warm day.s arc tlio thirty-six 
slices of life .lames Thurber 
otcho.s with timid, cynical hutpor 
n “Mlddlo-Aged Man .on the 
Flying Traiio/o”. (Harper). Hero 
s Man, a .sonslllvo, shy creature, 
fighting the good fight against 
Woman, dofioriim and loneliness, 
HomolimoH lo.sing, somollmos win 
nlng. If you haven't mot the 
Mothoi’ Dog who sends her brood 
on I heir own after six weeks of 
loving cate so she can hunt 
wondchuck.s ... If you haven't 
mot a hung-ovor Gonornl Grunt 
as ho proparo.s to'surrender to 
Loe at Appomattox . . . if you 
haven't hoard of tho troubles 
JacobTliurmnn gets Into booauso 
ho lots public disapproval force 
him Into wearing un overcoat. . 
Ihon pick up this Thurber collec 
tlrtn, by nil moans.
BEST BELI.EIIB 
Fiction
Something of Value — Robert 
Runrk; Don,1our Trlstcsso 
FrnncolHO Sagan; Sincerely, W1 
lls Wnydo —- John P. Mnrquand 
No Tlipe for Sergeants — Mao 
Hyman; Auntlo Marne,, Patrick 
Dennis; The Good Shepherd 
C, S. Forester; Run Silent, Hun 
Deep — Commander Edward L. 
Beach; Tho Dinner Party -- 
Gotclion Flnletter.
Non-FIctioii
Gift From Tho Sea — Anno 
Morrow Lindbergh; Tho 'Power 
of Positive Thinking — Norman 
Vincent Pea le; How to Live bbb 
Days a Year — John A. Schind­
ler; A Man Called Peter — Cath­
erine Marshall; Why Johnny 
Can’t Rood — Rudolf Flosch; 
Onions in tho Stew — Betty Mac­
Donald; The Family of Man — 
Eward Stelchen.
____ ._____ In
short, the theory just didn’t stand 
up. ,
Doris and Sarason reversed the 
order of the tests — they toye 
nuriiber eight first, nutober. sevto 
second, number six third, and so 
forth. 'This time there was/a de­
cided difference , — th®. Anxious 
youths blamto themseives In .the 
main; the , rion-arixibus youths 
blamed the examiners and the 
gericral set-up, and the theory was 
vindicated. --
There's scientific trouble here 
as you can sOe. The scientists de 
voted much effort to dealing with 
It In their report to fellow mem 
bers of the American Psycholo 
gical Association. They though 
it was rather clear that "the pat 
cm of success and failure In a 
est situation Is a crucial factor 
n determining a, person’s atti­
tude toward his failures.”
Test number one, although a 
Jailurc, wasn’t a humiliating fail­
ure and It waft Immediately fol- 
owed by tests two and three, 
both successes. ' This, they sug­
gested, may have saved the an- 
xloty-rldden patients from hav- 
ng their anxieties put to stress. 
On the other hand, test number 
eight, while a success, was not a 
particularly strengthening suc' 
cess, and when the eight tests 
were given in reverse and It be­
came number one, it was follow­
ed at once by numbers seven and 
six, both failures—- and humlli* 
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VERNON ~ Sunday's truly 
Okahagan summer .weather 
drove thoufiands of citizens to 
find rcloxatloh at the Kal Lake 
city beach—-and with them wont 
a thief. '
Early In- the .hftornoon, a 
group of army cadets attending 
a swimming parade at the beach, 
returned from tho water to find 
their clothing had boon rifled.
Missing were walleta, cash, ci­
garette lighters and similar per 
sonol property. . •
First Investigations were start­
ed by tho army provost corps 
and then the RCMP was called 
In. Police have few loads.
All Thoso Fdaturos PLUS Pqssongor Comlorf
# Vorsalilo, tough, officlont
SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont. 
(CP) — Art Carter, of IJosburatB 
has a dog which provides all the 
services, of a well-trained wife. 
His seven-month-old collie letches 
slippera, the newspaper from the 
mailbox and a dish for his own 
meals. v
• Gaiolino oconomyi 33 .. 
m.p.O- under wide varia­
tion of spood, load and 
road condition!.
9 Modern, attractive ap­
pearance.
• Easy to handle and 
manoeuvre.
• Swift, exhilarating per­
formance.
Proved tough and roll- 
able Hillman engine.
Very low maintonanto 
and repair costs.
Safe, all-stool, unitary 
construction.
> Easy access to seats, 
cargo space, engine.
14 adults plus 250 lb. 
baggage. 560 lb. load 
and 2 adults.
Seo and Test Drivo tho Amazing, Husky
TRISIOLE MOTORS LTB.
Your Hillman Agents in Penticton 








— Cosh with Copy —
Ml^lWira ch^e 30c 
One line, o«e irtseiv- ;- 
JSC ,
?^ne J^bsiequej^ 
vK; ■ .iltsertions :~.w-v-' iOp ’
One 4lne, 13 conaeo*;
iitlve insertions 7^c 
^(Gpunti live average 
i^r 30 letters, 
Including Spaces, to 
•:^\thB’iine;)'
Cards of Thanks, En*gagenjents, Births, Subsciiptlon Price by Mall t ■ ,^.00 ^er year 
Beaths, etc., fl% eanadas$5.00;byraaUlnU.S^,A,
/.^wrordS'v---/ 5■
y Additional words Ic * ijoma Oellveiy by Carrier: ®)c per iponth.
Bookkeeping charge 
i 35c extra per adver*
tlsemerit.
leader Ji%s — swne 
■ as classified Bched*
Deadlhie foir ClassltlOds 10 a.m. morning of 
'Publication.;::-^;;:-






















A flEAL fUg! >speel^.- GuOrard 
FV#iitUi« Ccbnp^^y/biffffsTy^ a 
fine iiquajlty twidt bgOr ail wool




WAN^pEP" exs^lenced woman,'to 
'worictuti'nip'’ ^atoitlino''ai'^Hiotoif- 
Phone 4092;',-'': ■-v:- is
i^one 5^-
Qiadl i tocatloni 3^^ i«U'
ib^eihe*lt,;:8 f^lt trees* liQ'x^tr 
dots ®ox 534,* w^ Somni^labd, 
f^bione giinnn^riand £178|, $#)Q
-cashv::;. ■ ■' *; ■, ■: ■ .70:82
ipit
nes^;;#iidy^^50;;v|?en^ ■
Hetsiid. ‘ ■. 504.f
passport I^OtQS! .0nicd? eer- 




' ■• LtiOiYD ^ Pas^d away in the 
Penticton'^ Hospital ■ Thursday; 
‘f*' July 21, :Mi's. Jennie Lloyd, ag;
• ed,83 years. .‘i?urvived-by one
li'daughter, Mrs. Vida- Perrin, of 
; ' Penticton, and one sister, Mrs/
; “'5 M; McDonald of Portage L,a 
/. i Prairie, Manitoba; five’ grand- 
' /Children arid seven great grai^
' children; ‘ Furieral services /will 
’ |;be held iri Day’s 'Funeral Service 
'/Chapel; Kelownar Monday, July. 
/25, at 2 pilm*/ Revererid: J/ Mar* 
/ ,tiri offirialing. No flowers' byf 
‘‘ request. Remains .jikIU: be. iO!>;, 
‘/Awarded to Kelowrta by/thc; Perv^ 
‘ V tictonV Euneral '■ Chapri. • / RV -L' 
'-?Priloek/rind/J. -V/ 'Car^ 
‘'/rectors. Burial wifij' take ildaco, 
t'!iri/fe^ily plot iri 'Rriowna/^^
FOR $ ale FOR
stock racing' cars,/basis Ford 
V8 vmotor arid chassi.s; ready for 
the track, riorirplete wlth;rbll bar 




South'Main Street -' Phone 3829 ^OmPR^u
-DISPLAY FROZEN FOOD
/ '/.tREEZERS-'^■/;;'r':;/';
jplERCiUSPN tractors apd Fefirgu 
son ;$yst.em vimplptn'ents. Sa|e.s— 
//,,V'//'Rervice.---'Paris.' '• 
Pariker iiridMstrial Equipment Co.
.on/ SujTjneriand Highway 
Pentjoton - Dial *2839
^r8o,tf
acre qrohard with, modern
ifcwft ibedEbom home, with f urnace 
•Good mixed .vmleiies, ^apples, 
piearA .cots, . peaohps, prunes, for 
^quiok s'ade -wRb crop, write I'ted 
Raririomeeii* RR i > summeriarid, 
or phone Surirmeriarid 3792. 
/'-,/:/r : ' ‘ ,80.92
OR TRADE r- Dealers In all 
type^ 6L qsed ’ equipinent; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
sriuJ -used /wire; and Trope; pipe 
arid ? plate
arid' shapes/ Atlas;Iron Metals 
LtdVv ^ prior St., Vancouver, 
Bp/^oriq Pariflu 63iy? ; 3241
‘/.‘‘//v';;]VipR;;;^.';Mrs/Hv'Jcries:.of/^e!^ 
,;/';/'/riori,vVRC;,; ■/wrih- /'to' ;tbarik/'*he
I n -.i; gentleman ^ho an.i^iud|y lop^
1 after the ,litile;;lady who tx’avelled
by herself from Edrrioriton to Ver- 
nop last .WedAesdi^yi TRey 
|/V'/sincerely grateful. /
*I would like to express my’sin- 
crie thanks to the/doctors,/ririri 
;seA:and staff of. the;;Pehtictori 
/Hospital for itheir kindness shOwri 
to me during iriy stay in the Pen­
ticton Hospital;. also,- to the many 
■friends/who sent flowers:'and 
V cards. tSigned),;,Jennie LeRoy.
BUY- NOW^ 2 Only:- / // :
Glass Frorit'/ •: open 'top / $859 
Solid Front; - ■ open top $4919 
New, P] o,Oi' pemon.sVrators.'—: G.EJ 
-.5:. year, guarant(^ —' 
Phone- NW. 1711/ or/ write ? P;0.^ 
Box 670 New Westminster,/ B.C/
/'//Mr; arid /Mrs; William Liddi 
coat aririounce the engagement of 
/their yourigest tdaughter, Freda
Anri* /to ME*’ Albert/Webb,!Aon
of Mr. and Mrs. ’ E. A. Webb, of 
Enderby. , The .wedding to take 
places August 80th/ 1955, .at St. 
John’jB, / the Plvlnq, Keremeos, 






/-/ TD18 International 
— TD14 In^rnatlorial 
v^T'DO interriatiunai 
TDd. lritei'riarimihl 
— HDiO VAllis QbaUners 
ir:r“HD7 Allis Chalmers 
I r— HP5; Allis Chalmers
Seym^ai logging trucks land riiuip- 
ment.
i955 ]Poritiac oriiy fun 2,500 mikis, 
licensed arid/ insured. New car 
guarantee. Best buy in town.
598 Main St* /Penticton, B.C.
: Phorie 4054 or 5525 evenings.
a//::;::.//.;:/:-'-'/;,.
CAR BUYERS 
iOur LiOw cori Finauring Rian 
.will help you make a better deal.
us lor details now BEFORE 
yovi. // '
F. O. BOWSFIELD INSURANCE




'/iCROVE vMQTpRS'/IriPJ?. ■:’ 





AVOIP the .Fall; rush by having 
yeur/fwrri.aceand cUknrieys. oieah- 
hd and checked now- Phone 40R
*£or ..prompt .service. . 80R5
.CHOICE, lakeshore lots for sale, 
75 s jEt. , frontages'X 125 ft./ imme 
diate acoe.ss tp blacktop,; elec 
icityi telephone. Ed Lacey 
Oriwops.. / / : 80-8<;
GOOD ■ Wild,;/IJSEP
'::Trurim/"aU!'makM.*V/:-/'^ / -/■
/Howard & VTiite lid/ / 
2 phdries to sef^ —
andr5628;‘,-;^:i^.-.‘T:T"'/l:///74-87tf
FORtENT
' FQR rent, rooms or room and 
board. Ideal vacation spot. Mrs.j 
• Mary Hancock, Peachlarid; B.C.
•80-81
NO negative? Have that old 
photo copied, /We can copy your 
photos, certificates or what haye 
you. Stocks Camera Shop.
- ■' .■'77R9tf
WE .specialize in continental beds 
for children or adults. Twin bed 
size, box spring on legs and good 
quality spring filled mattress. A 
July special, only $51.50 complete 
at Gperard, Your Furniture Spe 
,clallst in Penticton. 72.tl
HOUSEI,KEEPING .room, phone 
3784 or call at'830 Orchard Ave- 
Awe. •' s .89-84
greeting cards by Rust 
Craft. Nicest .selection in town. 
Stocks Camera Sriop. 77.89tf
’'.'ONE Qomfortablo-apartment with 
'"hrivaie enU’ance. 78 Eck-'
" hawlt Aye. E„ or phone ,2769.
‘ • 80-tf
HOUSJilKEEPiil^G room for rent. 
. Apply asO-Sflott. 79it£
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and ,Accesa0riea for all General 
Motors ,Qars, and GM.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
Wlifte Motors Xtd.r 496 Main St,
69.8atf
ROOM or room 
■''rooms,' close In,
and board, two 
phone 4808.
79-81
f LIGHT hou.sokeeplng or sleeping 
/ rooms. Phone 3356. 76-tf
*» 1 U
TOURLST—yleitlng town? Stay 
In modei-n furnished three room 
tourist suite, 477 Van Horne ,St-i 
ponvenidntly close in, weekly or 
monthly. Apply .50(1 Van Horne 
St. 74-tf
nOiJ.SRKIilEPING rooms, prl 
vale entrance, central.* .689 EHls 
St. 78-t£
SURFACE 2x4’s Hr, 16’s No. 
and 4, $25 per M at mill. Pino 
Fir Lumber Co., phone 3062.
7641
"GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less?
Fof Real Value and Ea.sy terms 
phone or write:
Howard ft White Motors Ltd. 
2 phones to serve you — 5660 
and 5028.
74-871
.WELL Insulated warehouse 30'x 
40' nt West Summorlund. Ideal 
for small factory. $40.00 raontli 
ly. Thos. B. Young, P.O. Box 07,
1 West Siimmorand. F-}!9*tf
SMALL house trailer by day, 
wool:, oV month, P. W. Brodle, 
Ti 324 Main St. . - 81-84




250 Hayneg Si?* VM 294Q
'‘ 77-89tf
ELECTRIC skayOT/i^airri Coni'" 
plete /service witli prifts for ijdl 
makes always / ip l Oi^rit, / Cli 




Ye.*, it's 'darigerbuB to 
around oh smooth:/ babiy
’DON’T TAKE PHAHC^S! 
Have those tires re-treaded,: pori* 
We use only tlfe Firestone
materials; and baek: eyefy job 
with a new tire guargbtee* Re­



















vhood of Carperi: 
-will- meet ,Tues-




Lovely'home in residential area. 
.6 . r.oftm-s, , 3 bec]rooros, o.n rnaln 
floqr/'arid 1 bdrha in ba.sement, 
UffgiB batHroorn, fireplace, full 
basetrierit. -Oil furnace. All builtrin 
•, '.l.!feat;uresthroughout. Thro hall. 






piy .in writing jgiyipg fuit ..details 
ctf: p/eriowa .(amRiop>ent.^^^/.a 
marital atatua. / and salary ex­
pected. . Box EfO, Periitictori Her- 
.ald/-.':./- '’ ;79-8l.
WANTED fiar/^ejit^rier lat, un- 
fumiritied / two// b^foom: dwite. 
CeivtiraUy locate^; Nri appiUhripris 
KeqtUfed. RQ$, D80, Penticton Herr
■rid.:/;/:,,"'/"// 5':'‘/'/'/:/':/;80-tf
WANTED newaboy’k ibike in Eopd 
ebridiridh, 26 iririi / rim. Phone 
2610./: /.'V;: /'''.gO-iSS





fi  413 ■ Wiarimi^ster Aye ;
ri r'Pborie •2jQ8|/:’.,//-/-';';:'80-83'
woman /?yiih li^teori year son 
anequices; vfqpk jeRhef; housekeep- 
/hig 'm^MoMrig/ to E-
Einith./^27:'Yaie/E/=ChUiiwaclc, 
ffhone‘71^5, Chiiiytwarif-^^^^^ 89-81
PISHING camp fourteen miles 
tfoiTi Okaria/gan Fails. Three gqpd 
lakes; aR / stocked with Kaiqipops 
Trout; four good furn Lshed cab­
ins; ■ fourteen; boats/ all on one 
lake; other itwoMakes not iised 
yet.' Full price $3,500 or- trade. 
See W. Stevens, .Okanagan Falls.
-80-81
Young Men /- Yotmg Women
Enlist/nbij^/inift^ ej^re^
Royal Canadian Abr Fmce, The 
RCAF is mircha-sirig/m 
craft and-rriofe'equ ipment^T-pPri- 
sOnnel arc needed to man. thdse 
Planes and service ; fhis//equ(p- 
merit.'; Now/ is /the. oppofturie 
time. Advancement is based- pn 
merit. The jobS arj. new, exciting 
and: varied/ZLearn: a trade/ fur­
ther yoiir' education,, travel to 
imw :cqvintries, establish your fu 
fuse. .Contact your RCAF Cafeer 
Covmsellor ,at /the Gariadian V? 




half ton,. 667 Ellis
80-81
1936 DODGE Sedan, good run­
ning condition, new paint. Price 
$150. Phorie - Sufnmefland "3641.
FURNISHED / - three vbedrobm
.hbusbF ifwfl- hedmoms
Call 940 Dynes Ave/ /80-tf
FTIWATE rHtmney/ayattablc/^ 
mortgages or discount ofljigrfee- 
jrierits'fca: sMe. Boxv(37<Pentlctb^ 
Herald / ’ FlLtf
1951 MERCURY sedan, beautiful 
4wo4one paint job, overdrive 
transmission, loaded vyfth acces­
sories/ low mileage, one owner 
oaf. Will takei trade or terms. 
Phone 3137. 80-81
PENTIiCTpN Veterinary Hospit 
M - bc /riosed July ^ to 30
inclumyri/:/Kennel ;rnao ‘ ‘ will / at 
terid/dally/^O 'a.mi., 6-7 p.m. fo 
receive and discharge boarders
:'./:':/.//■'/'.'.//'.-'/a:. •- / "'80-81
AfOWrid//5^ : 
are -''^m^jc^di/
/ Bid Ask i^®''^ this week-end to ,wltnes^^^^^^ 
Anglo-Cdn. ‘ ' •" OJV) Lions ifitef/squad
Central LedUc 2-00 ' / evening. Ganie tip;^ js:
Cllafter    1.76 1.85 ̂ .'^9 .bm- •
Del Rio l.Ofi 1.65. 'While 'the-TomMst •Informatiori
Gas . Ex. ,85 - .90 Centre hqs been able to. .took/af-
liome ' ’.....;..../.t..;;........10/25 ' ■ ' all people seeking' accdirifrio-
NewySupefior///./.....2.45 2.60' datipri, tourist camPS may- tie
i -Foo I mxed to capacity shbiUd/i' tHe;
cdas.tal "invasion” take place./-. '
6t. /fenced, ' .sidewalks. ..$17,900 
full price. $1,000 do.wn -will handle 
or pay as^ much more, as you 
wish/, .,. ;;// ',/
/ REVENUE HOME, ON 
: / WINNIPEG :ST./ - 
: 0 rq.oms, 7 bdrms.,-modern, fire­
place/ stucco, garage, 'corner 
jroperty, $12,000. Excellent terms 
;o re.sponsible party.
QN, ELLIS/STREET*
6 room home in- excellent repair. 
3 bdrms. Fireplace, basement, gas 
furnace, darge I'ooms, • 3 - lots, 
aridscaped.: $10,000,‘ Half cash.
: V ; $775:dOWN . '
2 IqLs with 4 rooin niodei'n home..
lot can be bujlt on or sold. Cor­
ner'property. $5,575 full price.
A LAKESHORE AUTO COURT 
11 units, owners residence, con- 
.sisting of ,5 room fully mpdern 
ranch .style bungalow, with car­
port. 2V:i acres' deeded land and 
2y2 acres foreshore lease. Large 
lawns and fruit trees. Boats for 
hire. -Laundiy and linen room.s in 
central -.’ building./Automatic elec­
tric puriip ing .sy.stern. Cabins are 
camplptely .furnished, $50,000.
'Ternfs-/^'" ■/• : .
■■'/J. :W. LAWRENCE ' 
Real Estate & Insurance 
322iMain:St.:: ; // Phtine 3867
Phofaes: 3867 office:/ :;; /
2046 J. W. Law,rence 





mines-A /' - ' ^ '
Reaverlodge   ,....;. . .S4 •
Bralofne. .... :......' 2,70
Cdn.' Goliei'ies .13:25
Caribpq Gold Q. ■/..:.... /gs
Estrila ..... / .65
(/liiinf Ma.scot :75
Granby * ...;;..................;1.6.50
High, Bell :...................... J/8
National Ex.’ .............  1,.50

















Ffelly, fiie warden at .Goqbies, 
'■rrinity hay, had a clo.se-Iddk'/at 
a. frisky moo.se when, the anlriial 
stuck-. lii.s hoof through his /car 
Wlh.dowi My. Kelly was dflrinfe 
through -the district wKen;/’tfie 










B A. Oil ....






Hud.son Bay M. .........







/ Weekend I SPECIALS ' 
Two bedroom ' privately owned 
ex-war time house on: Killarney 
St. for just $5800 with good 
terms. Hurry for this one! .
AFTER BUSINESS HOURS

























cuLi|N :•&. cdL- 
Accountants ft Auditofa /' 
376 Main St.: tUp^talrsl., ■ 
Dial 4361 , : //
... , PENTICTON,'B.C/'/y////-
'.'■V'/:
(Continued. front Pa^: Onel
Wise since 1951./ It must be re 
nteinhered that wqrkws in thjfi 
industry must live arid compete 
■with workers in 'other industries, 
therefore an adjq.s.tment of ten 
cerits per liour was asked for this’ 
yeqr.
A recent news release by L. R/ 
Stephetis, bn behalf of 4'he Jndus-/' 
.fry Negotiating Commi ttee, leaves 
'(nc ihlPfosSion that aver the years 
their contmittee has' grarited, out 
of the "kindness ■ qf ithbir hearLs,
almost/eyerything/ribri'Ji^ Ask­
ed arid had been dprie./througii
, Etid--Peniniton :A:v«.) &f i, :■ -.
vS3 pef
I ,Svyim^ing Ptj^l - OatriHs, - Cbll^reii .r, .■.■■'.Welcoriia.'''• ‘
nqnMe rgblgs/wtMi'iipaklpg
247*5^% mcie^is^ 
from May; 1949 la'
negotiations. /The hiriory/ of ne-^ liVn A' id ^
isriridustri^'^siribev"'/JDnev'4Y’.30.-WIJU/::/.:/;y:
SATJURPAY ..mq;rning Art Class 
es-fqriohildBeriqged8tol4,,cqn- 
ductfid by Topi Th( se in­
terested please /phqne .4098. 80*81
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
Martin and Nanaimo Streets 
/ Phone 5620 ; '
1952 TRIUMPH Speed Twin Mo 
tprcyqle, excellent condHiPri. WUl 
take car or truck in trade/ terms, 
What offers ? Phqne .2802. 80-81
USED MACHINERY 
FROM FINNiNG'S!
Here’s the best In used tractqrs 
from B.C.’s leadlpg equipment 
dealer. Get the full details on 
these usbd machines now!
, "CAT” D4, 7J series, w/"Cat” 
YOU’VE always wanted that Jiew angledozer/ Hyster; winch, guards, 
bod lounge and With summer coriipleteiy overhauled In our 
guests arriving now Is the time, ghripb arid 0 tQP value! Certified 
A good selection Jn fine colors; ] puy, 15-day warranty/ f.o.b. Vau 
very reaBonably priced at budget couver. PT/2219 $7,000.
terms as low as 10% down 0^
Guerard, Your Furniture Special* j «eAT” P4, 5T series, Isaacson 
1st in Penticton.. - , 72:tf Lngiqdozer» Hy.ster winch, guards.
l Good coridltlqni ready to gp! 'Buy 
& Try,'3*day trial, f.o.h. Vanequ 
vor. FT.2!578. ' ; / $6,450.
ILLNESS forces sale teij wrfH^ 
fully modern a,utq court. Pb.orie 
3543 or write Box 56? RR 1, Pen­
ticton, • ' 634f I
1953 CHRYSLER Windsor, 24,. 
000 miles; showroom condition, 
automatic drive, turn signals, 
white walls,/only 6,000 miles on 
t hese; custom radio, front and 
rear speakers, Reasonably priced 




ALWS-OHALMERS HD.5, 1951 
model, Cared nngledozer, Carco 
winch; guards/ Fair condition ft 
(ippearanco,' Buy .ft Try, 3:day 
trial, f.o,b. Prince George. FT* 
:2‘J69. ' Price on request.
Madame Dale ;tM.cup and pa|m 
reading every day except Sun­
day from 2/p.nr.-9 p.m; lit Sept* 
ty’s Cafe, Main Street. 77-841
alcoholics Anonymous, en­
quire B.qk '92, Rontioton or Bpx I 
564, Orpvlllet W;ash;lngton. 55rt£ I
DEL I^HNSOIJ, rimk jferodie,
barberlng /at Rspi^ie’s/ 324 ,mM" 
S.t;, SallawoY Koltldressing. 
Phone 4118 for ' appolritirien|is.
:; /, ; 'Z4,tfI
J. Harold N. P6zer
• Dj3.G., R.Cp. / '
Foot,Specialist
Sll Main St./ “ Phono 283K
/ Ei^ryiTwesdoY
//,' '/ 52-lO-tl-
Trie Mutual Fund Man 
. recommends: Diversified,
All Canadian, Trans- 
Canada, (in order) —
Phone Penticton 3108 




- SMITH ft CP.
Criartered Accountants 
Rdyal Bank Bulidliig 
Rentictpib B,0. Phono 283.7
' '■/ "/'. ’/ tl
nlfllind. Call 2767 after 0 p.m.
81-82
YOUR summer guests are on the 
way. Choose a handy sandwich 
eot with spring-filled mattress. 
For the utmost In comfort nt the 
least in cost, only $31.50 complete, 
from Guerard, Your Furniture
!3peclall.st in Penticton. 72*l£-............  ^ .............. -......- "
GLIDDEN — wonder PAINTS 
Spred Satin and Shred Glosa 
FraT’-cr Building Supplies Ltd 
250 Haynes St. Dial 2940
77*89t£
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and blowers. Phone 4020 or coll 
at Pacific Pipe ft Flume. 07*tf
, CENTRAL, qulot two bedroom’ 
^apartment available August 1st,! 
M private entrance, ,'uUomnllc elec. 
<’,'trl(! liot water, oil heater. Apply 
;nBox C-81 Herald. 8l-tf
;f'riiREE room nulte, ncml-furnlnh- 
(i-ed, Oecupnney Ist .September,
' 076 Eckhardt AVe. W.' 81-tf
CAR OWNERS - $11,000 worth 
of Insurnnco for .$17.00. See Nell 
Thleasen nt VALLEY AGENCIES 
41 Nanaimo Ave. E. Next to 




...SLEEPING room for 
■ in (jiilet home. Phono
!(swiEPllwTomn*^ 
f.'ing room. 439 Winnipeg Sireol.
I ,
ROOM and board In 







y FOR sale, ITerliert Buslne,ss Col 
I lego, Apply Gordon D, Herbert, 
t4.35 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna,
' -i' ,81*90
O.K. VOLKSWAGEN SAl.ES 
ft .SERVICE
1954 Plymouth Savoy....... $19.50,
19.51 Plymouth, good
condition ............................ 12.50
1951 Pontiac, two tone .... 095
1947 Monarch, ready to go 650
OK. VOLKSWAGEN SALES 
ft SERVICE










,TD6 ft HOOVER OVERHEAD 
accept trade. May he LOADER. 1947 model, complete 
Phono 3833 days, 27631 with bucket and blade. Looks
good, riins good! Buy ft Try, 3* 
day trial/ f.o;b/ Vancouver. IfT* 
2640. / $4,850.
rmNWO TRACTOR AND 
EQUIPMENT CO. LTD. 
Phone .2038 Vernon
BESPRAY concentrated sprayer, 1 
also Turbo Mist Sprayer, now 
tank henn pump, good condition 
$550.00. Rebuilt portable hapd.l 
sprayers, engine driven, tractor 
driven. Rebuilt spray pumps for I 
your own mounting, wo will 
build to your specifications. Call 
or write us. Reid Pump apd l 
Supply, Wenatchee, Washington,
78-84!
FERGUSON ’Praetors and Per* I Showroom 
guson System Implements. Solos Equipped 
—Service • Parts. Parker Indus* 
trial Equipment Company, au­




cu. ft. Froozor........... $279
cu. ft. Freezer ................ $2p8
cu. ft; Freezer i..............   $385




— 5 Year Guarantee 
Phone N.W. nil oi* write 




England/ France,' Germany 
' ADVENTPURE 
' Hew Surroundings ' 
E.xritlng 'Work- ‘ " New Frlend.s 
CAREERS 
Navigation Officer 
PlUo Offloer, Radio Officer 
Applicants mu.st bo 17 to 24 yrs. 
of age, slnglo. Junior Matricula­
tion or equivalent for Short Sor- 
vleo.Commission. University grad­
uates may qualify foi' a Perma­
nent CoramlsfllOn. Applicants 
must bo medically fit for air­
crew. Poy starts ,at $280 ihrough 
training progrosslpg to ',$350 at 
tho end lOf trio flrat yoar. Help 
to insure iCriuada's futurq— GET 
AIRBORNE HO AIRFORCE- 
EN<SUIHE. Sao your Career 
Counsollor at Penticton, Trie| 





Board of Trade Building 
212 Moln St. - Telophono 2836
-.............. $608
................ $808
k ■ ’.*1 ■ a. E.
USED Ktcol bod, 4 ft., complete j 
with ribbon spring and spring- 
filled mattress; walnut vanity 
and bench; oak buffet; Easy 
wuHhev Al conditiun. 563 ElUs 
Street.
WAMTED
. I . ......................... .......
WANTED to rent iinfurjtlshed 
three or four bedroom house for 
long {lease, Pentteton or district. 
Writa Bax HT-l/Peutletou Herald 







TOP MarkM: |rl,cea paid for acrop
Irop, steel, .hriass, "coppei^, Tend 
, miiuiju loi. #-.uw ictc. Honest gradlnm Prqiript pi 
down payment. Owner transfer* ment mdde. Atlas Irqti ft Meb
red, must sell. Apply U16 Kill - ..............................
arrioy or phone 2660,
nnoo, nice garden, fenced t Lo e fl om ay* 
‘ ‘ i tws
Ltd., 250 Prior Bt  Vancouver 
B()m B.C. Phone PaeMle4B57. DSttl





’ portrait .studio 
Commercial Photography *
. Photo Finishing ;
, Artist Supplies
404 Main at. DIM 8610
iE. o. WOOD, ».cts.
UNO SURVEYOR 
G1.ECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Roftm 6 - Bd. of 'Trade,Bldg. 
Phono 3030 21.2 Main St.
30-10
IT Is oa.sy to grow lovely African 
Violets from leaves. Sliriple In* 
MrUcfclons with .each order, Send 
for new list ,.of named variotlQ.H, 
.(Rhodtt Henry)
The African Violet House 
. 1308 Marino Drive
Nortlr Vancouver F*8L09
I; WILL not be rospopslblo for 
any debts tnourrod by anyone 
other .than inyself. J, H. .Hewlett,
Jr;-.:.
MADAME ,A»trii< ton-cup, card 
and prilm rendlngs nt the Pnpltel 
Cafe, afternoons and evenings.
lOSr ANO FOUNO
BOY'S vlrtus type wrist watch 
found on the 22nd of June, Apply
RCMP,..- ..;.,'.<^v*//. " '80-11
;gqtlatidns;;,in this 
Uic - first agreeirient/with labor, 
with possibly ' one . e'xceritiori,; is a 
hEtory of appearances before the ’I 
Regional War Labor/,iBoqi’d. ql 
.B.C/, concil iation- offIcri-s, concll 
lation boards -— ppe )astjng..SQme 
14 days, arbitration /and strike 
vote,s.* Iri’ every ,'case from "first' 
Ip last and without’ exception, the 
industry negotiators have argued 
Inablllty to pay. ' . , / . -
,/ Twice the Industry Committee 
luis' agroed that the llndl.ng£f of a 
Cdncjiia.tiop Boa/rd ,be final arid 
hind(ng,. iri 1954' both, pafties/ag­
reed/’arid again in lOSS/'WhOri /it 
was turned down, by the worioaris. 
Prior do 1954 the Industry .CqiYV' 
mlttee- repeatedly fefu.sqd jo ar 
bitrate. In 1948 they tjurned djpwn 
.4 majority report faypririg laboi
and -again /In 1949 turned doWn'a 
unanlinous award favoring, labor. 
The. only time agreement i-was 
reabhad without.long, drawn out 
meetings' was In 1051 when -wages I' 
got, so far; out of .pne. to become , 
ridiculous pnd .were adjusted fqr 
77 cents per hour fqr mOn to ,$l 
per hour and f^rim .62' cents for 
women to 72 cents per hour plus 
n bonus; which was later dropped 
a.s being Unworkable and wages 
woto set nt 75 cents per hour.
After an.nppllcAtlpn for a strike 
vote was, made In 1033, pegadatl 
atlon.s re-dpened and wages -set 
at the prosont level. Since that 
time employees In the packing-* 
houses have boon refused any ro- 
coffliltlon In the form/of wages. 
This Is the fourth time that a 
strike vole has boon applied for 
In (his iiulusti’y, Sottlqriient, wua 
reached on (wo previous occo- 
.slons after (he result pf (ho ,vq(o 
bo()(»mo known and qnqe thd vote 
WAS carioolled when negotiadons 
wore rd-oporieU.
It has hOQomd necessary again 
for workers io .exercise tqMr 
rights under .the Labor Lawd of 
Brltlsli. Columbia. This action 
has boon brought about by the 
Industry’s Hat fplvjsal to ,»ocog- 
nl«o that workers hero pmst Jive, 
and iho able to cam® somewlmro 
whhin rango of-the standanis on- 
Joypd by qthoi' workers. . .
^diyid<^<:(s reinvested:









495,f Ford Tudor ~ Good 
rubber, /general condition' 
perfect; A‘ good' oleari 
our! 'S
,1950 Pqiiiluq •— Hero 
cur at a, price: that 
leave Onongh' to pas 




1059 Blymotidi Tndqr — Jn ^ 
very good condition \
■tlnoughoul. "Heady to ' ’ 













Sand - Gravel • ftqclt
Coal • Wood <* SawdiMl 
Sieve end Furnace Oli
WWAT YOU ftAVl




Ji Iheiyslemalte, lofe way. 
yoqr ohleciive enured by inturottce.
U





IffHE LI^LE LEAGUE^ti^l^Ss; wearing the uniform of of Rotary,vUne up |or‘&o|iciai pMure;^th^^
*'■1:11;• -i--Y ■ '-■-I- _• A*■' lA-Pi- to Tvvant,<vcii< atiA’i'icrnf id W^ilf Sutherland.* manager and. coach ia playMf tihie •.draws hear. At left is mankger Jini McG.uire and-’right is 
who will c6a6h the'Club Iri their Bid. for district playoff honors at New ;WestmiMter ol:Augus^ i
i^ert to rfe row, arje Dave Stockford, Ken Odamui’a, Bill Benoit, GrantC/Warw|ck,. pale^Haindton! and
• Bill';M Secdhd row, left, to right, are, Howard' McNeil, Ross McCready. Doug -Ewing, Kruce Rowland,
BdfcSyer hnd Bob Lernm* Not shown in picture are Don Dennis and Danny Goe. ; f ,
Elks Win Sesonil 
Half; Meet Rotary 
Infinal Games
After Elks’ rousing 9-0 defeat 
of Lions last Wednesday eve­
ning in 'Little League Park, the 
Elks . find .themselves unable to 
be caught' in first, place of the 
seecohd half of the Little League 
schedule. The Elks will meet Ro­
tary, first half winners, in the 
playoffs. .soon. . , ;
The standings to date are:
■ ■ ' PLW L . GB
Elks . .............. 8 6 2 .750 0
Rotary ............ 7 3 4' .429, 21/3
Legion 7 ; 3 4 ,429 2%
Lions V.!....::'.....'.. 8 3'5 ■ .375 3
Team
, •'Vp^e^'T^hripM led his Interf 
lOTi-; Cbhtrfeting : teaht^"^ t^ 
sf^chd wih'ih as many start 
; tlifr; f newtyi^ formed J Babe }Ruth 
i L^gue-pst night 
Park. -Sports'S^dp foiihd them-, 
>selws on the wppng end pf ^'a 
. 3^0 score when they faded Pech- 
ndlft’ahd his teamnaates.; y '
■ In^Hbr Contracting is shaping, 
up^as 'the team- tp beat in the" 
new league as they upset tove*’s 
Lunbh 13-5 in the, first game arid 
khpcked Sports Shop down 13 0 
last.night. .PechnoW toiled Iwd 
out of the three, inriings; playeti,
. Monday and pitched the..entire
severt yesterday, y , , •
Triterior .started the game pW 
quick, banging in two last rui®- 
ill' the first Inning on ohe h>t 
ahd'twp walk.s. They had Wttle 
truoble with the Pppofiltipiti shriic* 
ingy. put two and, pnc fly to the 
liltpher. Ken Joyce, pitcher lor 
^Yfipdrti ■ Shop, had his'’ Best iri 
jning in the fourth-as he struck 
g oiiii' three but this was-not be-
■ fore ofie run scored on a hit and 
[ond.'error.\
^ Ihlerldr Had a big rally In the 
I fifth" ihplng when they: scoret' 
llhren riins on throe hits and one 
I walk. They went i^tlll . bigger in 
nthe .sixth inning when they scor 
J|ed!on four hits and three walks 
V.Larry Lund finished Ihe' gariie 
(for the .Snort.s Shop in the pitch 
ting position, /
HfiliFor R$vehg&iU Siiin
Penticton. Red Sox’s regularly scheduled game with the • 
Oliver OBG’s of the Okanagan Mainline Baseball yLeague pUy :: 
Sunday in'King’s Park has been postponed, because of ypEd l 
^ vioiteiy made; commitments. v ; \ .• y^ ,'
; yiioeal team manager Dennis Carey reports that, a ga^e 
was pn .the way to being lined with SpOkandi but . due to. in- 
juriesy and sore arms to several Penticton -players, this game • • 
,WilL;ri9f’'be.',played. ‘''y-yy-y; ;
y y y'Tliese Tostponments leave a gap in senior . baseball In 
Penticton but local fans who wish to keep in contact withythe 
OMBL will find "the Keldwnd Orioles taking on thd! sepOhd ’ 
place Suminerland Macs iri the Summerland Memorialr Ball 
Park at 2V30. This game means much to,, the Macsyify t^y 
are Ip keep on,the tail, of the Oliver OBC’s who Iqad the leagpe 
by one and one'-half games. Surnnierlarid alsa has a score Id , 
settle/WitB Kelowna as they were the only team to'bdat th^ 
Mads .in their own bait park this season. They'beat; thp-Sum*, 
mertiarid crew 2;1 with Gary Ball on the mduftd oh; July’5; •,




y Ross; , McCready picked the^!*'. 
right nigh,t to'return to the line- 
up for Elks in the local Little 
League, siparking thornto a 9-d 
rout of Lions on Wednesday. In 
wlnnitig'their sixth game in eight 
starts during, the second half of 
the ! regular • schedule, Elks 
clinched'first place and the right 
to. y meet Rotary, first half win­
ners, in the playoffs. ’
,McCready batting .GOO in tho 
first,Half of the .season played hl.s 
first game in the second half of 
tho .schedule after missing the 
firsty.'ieven games due to Injury.
lie wasted no time getting 
sfartod, banging out a double in 
tlio fli'st Inning and then coming 
through .with a home run and 
another double later In the game. 
This brought McCrendy’s total 
for tiin season to 27 hits In 44 
trips to (he plate.
Russ Specht and Dale Ilamll
Na,ramata Pirates''bpehed their 
sectiony of the local. Babe Ruth 
iague; by walloping the Pentic­
ton y.iaove’s.'Lunch team^ 16-3 in 
frprit of yn ywell; packed . gallery at 
thy^Narainafa ball park last Wed- 
hesdayyy" iglit.y: y'’^'y,:;
Ray;y^^rd(|'coacht^-the; north­
ern'- .Grew; • wa§> pleased i^with;-the 
performance of hi^yteam ap.dJt^ey 
lopked sharp? alongside ^ the . Pen­
ticton .'team;' y"..
.Randy Hook ' was j the., star of 
the 'day for - the ...winners .as he 
pitched his/team to '.victory arid 
knocked out two> homeruns for 
a tvVo, drawer,’first: ga!me perform­
ance, Lee Day also' banged out a 
four bagger,’for. the'winners.
. Naramatri plays the Sports 
Shop this Sunday at 2:30.
both turned in stirring per 
formances in ‘ the''; ygameywith 
Specht following McCready’s ex­
ample in banging out'two, doub^ 
les. Hamilton^ toiling yon the 
mound for Elks, gave.LlOns little 
chance' as he gave up only two 
hits, one In the second and, one In 
the third. Hamlltoh struck; out 
five and walked nine. Jle; almost 
blow his own shutout as he walk­
ed the first three batterp;; but 
came to 'life ,lh the final' Itmin®, 
struck out the nestt twoH onid.fLnF 
ishod the ganoe off with a gfeoundi 
outplay, yy.y'.•>
Odamura took the Iom yfor 
Lions, Btrikirig out she arid, walk­
ing seven, ; v y
Elks y.... . . . . . . . . .......y... 400; 221, — 4
Lions ............ OOd OOfl®
Wl) —- Hamilton; Lp -~ Ode- 
mu ra; HR — MeCready;, doubles 
— McCready 2, Specht 2.
Irigton, land will lalso be in attend­
ance to try to take the trophy 
away from Goelho.’' •
Jack' Leek frtfna Tacoma, who 
set the world’s' record at Devils 
Lake, Oregon, has signed' up for 
the.coming races; as welLas Bert 
Ross from.Spokane, who has gone 
faster than any otherhuman In 
the. D-Hydro Class.
News that Moe Young has been 
signed, to coach ..Kelowna: Pack­
ers in • the OSAHL next season 
was greeted by Pentictori- Vees’ 
coach. Grant Warwick;" with.' the’ 
statement,' “i thihk the Packers’ 
executive; made ' a good .choice. 
Moe has:lots of ability and I wish 
him all the luok in'the world.
“But he has ; a tough row, to 
hoe. Gbod player's are veryiscarce 
;and . the; Kelowna club-vneeds,;to 
rebuild just as. we do.! This^ new 
western pro league, needs at least 
40 players” and -1 : don’t. know 
where they are -.gbing to get 
them.’’y'y:'" . . ,
Former aNHL player with the 
Boston' ,, B,ruins, Moe •. coached 
Trail Smo'keatesr two, years' ago 
and relinquished that', pbsition 
last season but. continued as 
player.? „ • :
His professional, career took 
him to Tulsa, Tacoma, Seattle, 
Boston and Hershey before he 
regained his anriateur status and 
signed up \Vith 'Trail.
A left winger; he was born in 
1928 at Regina and was a member 
of the Regina Pats, while a jun­
ior.
In Kelowna he will'bo playing- 
coach, and replaces Alec Shlblcky.
SAM i^EJROSSOS—“fundamentals are thing.
.-With'the hot Weather keepiirig^ 
Okanagan; residents' in the shade, 
fishing has dropped off consid­
erably of’ late. Mbst of the near­
by lakes are rated popr vvith the 
exception of Clearwater Lake arid 
Silver Lake.' -
•Fish are still being pulled out 
of Okanagan Lake regularly. 
Parties ; report success on deep 
trolls with steel llries^and others 
report catches on medium deep 
trolling.
Regarding y Clearwater Lake, 
anyone wishing .'to travel there 
is advised to take the rioad by 
Hedley since the near side road 
through Shingle Creek is almost 
impassable.;The fishing at dear- 
water is highly^ recommended.
Island y Lake,;.nerir Merritt, is 
reporting many liriilt catches of
two pounders. Extra large fish 
are scarce out of the Paradise 
Camp area but hooks have; been 
reported straightened which gives^ 
evidence of good fishing. Many' 
Americans are enjoying this 
camp a few miles from. Merritt. 
Anyone thinking of travelling, up 
that way should write ahead for 
reservatidhs.
Chute Lake remains consistent­
ly good for the fly. The fish are 
small but plentiful. Glen Lake is 
reported to have slowed up sopie. 
Bear Lake has been issuing soniie 
better reports of late.
Duronzle Lake has been having 
visitors lately and has been send­
ing them all home with limit cat­
ches. Murray Lake is .still pro­
ducing regularly. The upper lakes 
above Fish Lake have many fish 
to be caught.’
Clearwater is open. Very 
good ealches reported on 
Fly and Trolling Gear.
Our 'sloelc,of sporln goods 
Is right up to (ho minute 
for golf, tennis, camping, 
boating. See our stock of 
swimming and diving fins, 




Main Hi. Phone 4180
At Oroviile Meet July 29,39,31
Bud Widget of Concord, California^ high point man 
of the nation, who has the distinction of carrying U.S. 
Number 2s on his boat designating him as top man of the 
professional "drivers, is again signed up for the nation­
ally famous races to be held on Lolce Oaoyoos on July 
29, ao and 01. U.S. No. 1 is carried by the man with the 
top amateur .standing. Mr. Widget will again participate 
to defend his title on Suiv’-^v afternoon* Jnty 31.
Among tho many others whG 
arc signed up are Bill Rankin, of 
.Seattle, who won the Pacific 
Coa.U and National Champion­
ship In'the C Class competition 
last yesr; and Harold. Coelho 
from Mercedes, California,, win­
ner of (lie ''2(1(5'' (rophy twlw in
a,.MraaMitttiatac,
MADi-TO-MEASURE SUITS AT A
GREAT SAVING
Samuel Hart Suits Regularly At $75.00
NOW ONLY 49.80
^MeN'SWEAR Company Limlled
323 Main SI. RenHcton DlaU025
“FIRST WITH THE HNISr*
a row.
Tho “200'* ieopliy Is. the 
largest trophy awarded at 
tills race. It la In the form 
of a largo applo — wlileh la 
IIS4HI hi advertise die apple 
Industry — and tbo winner 
has to will three ilmea In. or^ 
dnr to retain It pormanonily. 
Coollio lias now won it twice 
and tRIs coming race will de- 
tcrmlne future ownership.
Tho trophy, which Is beoutifu 
In design and highly coveted by 
(he racers, was donated by Peter 
Barnes, nationally known Cana 
di|in and American Theatre op 
erator, who has shown intense 
Interest In Northwest recreailon 
nl,acUvlHes and believes there 
is n future for Ihi? boat races 
hold nt Oroviile,'Washington.
Rlcl» Hallett, who builds roelng 
bofttn, hods frem- Seattlo, Waab'
vs
High scoring, rugged and ng- 
gro.ssIvo winger Doug Kllburn to­
day, signed a; contract to play 
with the Penticton ,Vefes next .sea­
son.: Announcement that the con­
tract had bepn inked was rriacle 
today by. Vees’ ^ Executive Presi­
dent: Jack Newton,
Doug,' with ithe team since Its 
inception in 1951:, delivers a dan­
gerous .scbrlng (punch' and la a 
dynamo of, .jOnergy on the ice, 
His fighting spirit was a valu­
able asset When tlie Vees swept 
the world hockey series last 
spring in Germany.
In play during the 1954-55 son- 
son he had his best year, scoring 
22 goals and 27 naslats in 54 
games.
Doug revealed today that he 
had been offered contracts by 
two professional clubs In the 
western league but has turned 
them' down. '
'Tm very happy to bo signed 
and look forward to a good sea­
son,” he said. “Those outside of­
fers looked good hut money isn’t 
everything.
“I like this city, the people 
and my job—ns a matter of fact 
Tike 
for ns
Tonight Legion meets'Rotary 
In another Little League gatrie 
of the home stretch period arid 
the winner could easily become 
tho holder of .second placoTri .the 
.second half of the schedule. ■ 
Either of tho.se teams could 
tnlte second place behind Elks 
tho second hulC winners, by win 
ning their next two games. Af 
tor tonight's fixture tliero are on 
ly two Little Longue games lot: 
with Rotary meeting, Elks next 
Wednesday and Legion meeting 
Lions on Friday. .
Tonight's game will commence 
at 6:30, Now that tho allstar team 
Is working out regularlv the boys 
are looking sharper than over
DOUG KILBUJIN—Wovld hockey teams will 
KUburn, recalling just such incidents as the
Just about everything a.s 
Penticton is concerned."
Little; League—-the ri^nie 
IS; coniriapriplace in Beritic- 
ton: sport.?; More than ®at, 
it bias fc^coriile one of the^ig- 
ge.st. names in local spo^ in ' 
ju.st over A ye ar. Four j:»,er- 
fectly outfitted teams ijave 
won the heart of the ?city ' 
arid district in a way 'ihat - 
would make .any senior .sjport 
enviouS; ; ? k .
Watching them in . actiop ,ls 
like lobklng at .senior hasiebiUl 
through the wrong end oi bF 
noeulars-Trthe .same thing. ?pnly 
smaller. But without. the. i, uni­
forms the resemblance cejSses. 
They are just a hunch of young­
sters the Saihe as tho.se whoiriev-- 
er hearij/'of - Lfttlie Leaigite.
With this in mind you ca^.ap­
preciate the keen’exciferrioritiithat
must ? be buhbWrig thrbuglt* the 
blood of : those rihosen : for • t he 
Little League AUstar tearn ^ it 
must seem like Christrria.s, : 
couple ? of ! birthdays rbiledginto 
one. And-: 'eoirie the beglnniri# of 
August they will ?s^ into Abeir 
first big challenge the!^ttlo 
League district playbffS' at^ew 
Westminster. That’k: big -stuff 
when you are riot more th^',12 
years' old.'"-, 
Without selling the v^i> ; 
able-'work of manager. ;Juii4 '■ 
McGuire and ^ach will ' 
i Sutherland sliort a . farthing,
? the Allstars? must? haver
an added touch of expectancy <
. when manageir^oaeh o# jtlie 
senior: Red S«Mt cahi® fbr- i 
ward’ tes: take a W Shar«?|bf 
thb dai^ lafiBiiiEhg;^ !
For Sam if is riot jrist an added 
(Chore, he getting, a big^;1kick: 
out: of k — the samie;kiclq|that 
keeps Little League brass s^^m- 
*ed up about their orgariizaHbri, 
!?“They :are a gopd . ’ bunc! 
kids,” said ‘Td likeTo 
With,- thern right along' if I 
not .tied up with seriior-bal 
other' thfrigs.?, At : theiri age] 
can see*; the iiriproverifoht 
by week arid watchi them 
along?(^icltly.’’? >:?:?'■:.:??"!:'j?’-' 
Iw the triaiftirig pridgrarii .]|3!ros- 
sps has Kried up jfoe' Allstars in 
the short tririB' Ieft, he, is putting 
the' striess; bn. the jjboys riiasteH 
the fqridari*rimfe of .the game. 
“The iright why io usiiaply 
the 'easiest way,.’'’ saRt 
“I JMM trying ‘ t® teach tll^m 
good liahite fa exchange ifpr ! 
bad! .ones/^. ?.! :'.?■■•?■' .'•d„';??.,'.
He is not paying mucHUat- 
lention to batting, for. the [Red 
$osx head man: fe of the opinion 
that it is one of the thlrigSl th'at ? 
comes naturally to a playeA' Iitri^? 
fieid work Is ol major cortslhera-? 
eibn arid :nmch; of the rriojining ■ 
sessions arri used up. iri smbolhing: 
but the action around the ha,ses.
“Blit kids, are- still .ldds,r: re? 
marked Drossbs, “and you;:Pan’t 
work them too hard. 'There k on-' 
ly a eertafn ariiburit a sriunhster 
Will, trike iri at a.ny ofie tirii? arid 
then; .they, staft ggttlttg, feritless.” 
It ponsiUe,
take tlio AUstarri tri ri Rbd 
Swe ppsetlee' sessloa ivltmii 
ft Tluave Iko wUl tai;ri ' 
groups ot plftyevs over to » 
senior player wlio, Is v.hi 
fils pafiiculrir position \-rr 
rillortstop, pitching, cafch|jhg, 
fielding: and so ott.
; VPlay with the bah, as 
as you can at home — ge 
feel of? It,'.’ was the advlco! 
gave, the playoff hopefuls.j 
Red Sox mentor found 
who.se arms were a little,),sore 
from going at It too hard. Noth­
ing serious — just a day of rest.
“When, playoff time gets near,” 
said Drosses, ‘T want to toll thf’ 
boys that when they go?!out 
against their first team to rotprim- 
her that the opposition is jusiii the 
same as they are, Tlioy arqtkids 
of the same ago, with justyrtno 
pair of rirm.s, legs,, eye^'niul 







and. tonight's game should ho. a 
splendid battle with the po.4Blbll- 
lly of second place In the of^ltlg.
Naramata Takes On
Sport* Shop; hferlor 
Playft 4X On Sunday
Babe Ruth Lebgue will con­
tinue on Its newly released sched­
ule this Sunday with two games. 
Naramata citizens will be able to 
view their, second game of the 
season when the Sport Shop crow 
travels to the north for a tussle 
with the Naramata entry.
In Penticton, Interior Contract­
ing will take on the 4X Toa.'st- 
masters in the other regularly 
, scheduled match at tho Babe Rutli 
remembor diamond. Love's Lunch will get 
on® iftbriVO tho day off. Both of the.so games 
It Jiwill commtnoa af Sh80'.' '
wt-ID-COATES - iiEiD-ee«Tn ■ mid-coates - nap-cof
T
EAT what you can...
CAN what you can't...
Wo have a Complete Slock of Conning Supplier— 
Fruit Jars - Cons - Rubber Rings - LIdi 
Screw Cops - PorowoN 
Cold Pack Connors - Pressure Cookers
The Store That Servlee BulU
3
Phono 3133 Penllddn









’ KELOWNA -T- Not one, but 
four footballs will be kicked off 
to mark the opening of the in- 
tef-squad game of the B.C. Lions 
oh Saturday. Mayors of Kelowr 
nai Penticton, Vernon and Kam­
loops have been accorded the 
hbhor of participating In the 
opening ceremonies, 
i The kick-off time for the 
gahie between the Ogos and the 
Pogos, as the two squads will be 
called is 7:00 p.m. Tickets may 
be obtained at, the Regatta head­
quarters or several business 
houses.
Tickets for the grandstand are 
not being sold in advance. It’s 
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(Continued from Page One)
forest management licence. These 
are Revelstoke, Arrowhead, Bea­
ton, Nakusp,; Arrow Park, Bur­
ton, Fauquier, Edgewood, Rena­
ta hnd Deer Park. All are either 
in or within a feW: niiles of pub­
lic Working clr^es. ; 1
* R^elstbke’b; future,; as a log­
ging cenfre, Will be strengthened 
by the; fact that some 25 perceht 
of ptilp mill' supply is likely to 
come from the Big Bend area in 
which there have been no log­
ging' operations in recent years.
The conipany operates saw­
mills at Castlegar and Nakusp, 
and .is already the largest single 
producer of sawn lumber in the 
Interior of British Columbia, Its 
existing holdings of 36,000 acres 
of forest land will be added to the 
neW Forest Management Licence 
area.
In the forest protection plans 
on which the company is pre.sent- 
ly, working to open access roads 
in the area, one of these roads
inasmuch as it is the first-in; 
.stance of a specific undertaking 
to build a pulp mill at other than
Mis:Iennie Lloyd 
Dies, 83 Yocus
Native of High, Bluff, Mani­
toba, and resident qf Kelowna! 
since 1920, Mrs. Jennie Lloyd 
tidewater location in British 1 passed away in Penticton Hos-.
Columbia. Developing a large for­
est industry payroll in a modern 
integrated operation covering a 
zone extending along the Colum­
bia River , and Arrow Lakes . wa­
ter courses, the mill will introduce 
to south central British Columbia 
the full forest utilization process­
es that have brought prosperity 
and progress to coastal commun­
ities in recent years.
“Preliminary studies of the 
proposed bleached sulphate pulp 
miir have been made.
“Castlegar will become the 
commercial and residential com­
munity serving about 425 em­
ployees of the projected pulp mill 
and the existing Celgar sawmill. 
The new plant will occupy a 500- 
acre site on the Columbia river 
three miles west of Castlegar.
“It {s' estimated that require 
ments of the Celgar mills will 
give full-time employment to 
more than 500 men in the woods.
pital yesterday, age 83 years 
She is - survived by one daugh 
ter,; Mrs. Vida Perrin of Pentic­
ton, one sister,' Mrs. M. McDon 
aid of Portage La Prairie, Mani­
toba; five grandchildren, seven 
great-grandchildren 
Remains will be forwarded to 
Kelowna . by the Penticton Fun 
eral Chapel with funeral services 
from Day's Funeral Service 
Chapel, Kelowna, on Monday at
Mr. and' Mrs. Howatd Milne 
and their two 'daughters, Mari­
lyn and Lois, have flown to ?Eng- 
and ' for a month’s holiday. 
While there they will attend the 
Baptist World. Conference being 
leld this summesr in London. Mr. 
Milne’s mother, Mrs. D. L. Milne, 
and the Blake/ Milnes’ older 
daughter, June, left in June for 
the Old Country and will also 
attend the convention. ,
will provide access from the vici
nity ot Nakusp to^Nakusp Hot ,rom
fomeUm“litore Decen«,or 1956.1 woods employmont and
F,,,. o from the fact that the companyFirst application for a foiest j ^ ^
p.m. Reverend J. Martin of 
ficiating with interment in the 
family plot, Kelowna Ceme 
tery.
Penticton Funeral Chapel is in 
charge of arrangements.
Mrs. Charlie Bernhardt left on 
'ThCirsday morning by car with: 
Mr. and Mrs. McPhee who have 
been on holiday here. , She will 
attend the wedding In New West­
minster of her sister. Miss Shir­
ley Bowell. Her daughter, little 
Sandra Bernhardt, will be flower 
girl at the ceremony.
LAZY MOTORISTS 
PARRY SOUND, Ont. (CP)
Sol Shamess says he is going to 
start a drive-in,clothing store. In 
the last few years two cars have 
crashed through the window of 
his store. Recently, another car 
wrecked the light pole outside 
his shop.
(Continued from Page One)
I for per capita allotment is 11^000 
but should, according to some 
I sources, be over 13,000.
Adjustments in such figures 
might aid in shoring up the top­
pling budget, it was agreed. Link- 
|ed with a minor per capita in- 
i crease they would put the library 
on a much sounder footing.
On the topic of per capita al- 
1 lotments, Mr. Hughes-Games 
read' out a note from the Cana- 1 dian Library Association. report, 
giving their basis for such per 
I capita allowances, as follows:
Minimum amount per capita 
I $1.50; for “reasonably good ser­
vice”, $2.00; for “superior ser- 
rvice”, $2.50.
When the salary problem was 
[b^ing discussed, it was shown 
that, generally speaking, libra­
rians are receiving approximately 
two thirds of the amount that 
those in the teaching profession 
1 with comparable training, are 
now getting.
“The fact remains that the lib­
rarians do not, like the teachers, 
lave a .strong ■ union,” said Mr.
management licence was made in 
July, 1951. The •government gave 
tentative approval in January, 
1952, subject to a satisfactory 
forest working plan being sub­
mitted with confirmation in Oc 
tober, 1952, after a scries of pub­
lic hearings.
At the time of the appointment 
of the Sloan Commission on For­
estry in British Columbia, it was 
announced that the government 
would continue to pi < cess tnose 
applications for forest manage­
ment -licences which had been ad­
vertised. ;
COMPANY PLEASED
Commenting on the announce
perations in public working cir 
waste material from existing Mrs. 
pulpwood from independent op- sawmills in the general area. •
A. K. Macleod, accompanied by 
Alan Minty of Vancouver, drove 
in from the coast last weekend. 
On Sunday accompanied by Mrs. 
Macleod and Anne, they return­
ed to Vancouver where they will 
spend the next two weeks, with 
some time motoring on Vancou­
ver Island. ♦ . m *
Rev. and Mrs. Frank Hankins 
of Calgary visited friends In 
Summerland this week while-on
their way to the coast.
• * *
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Johnston 
have, returned to Crescent 
Beach after spending the week­
end at Mission, guests of their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
R. M. Johnston and chil­
dren.
Miss Ruth Dale and her cousin. 
Miss’ May Bateman of ^Vancou­
ver drove to Vancouver this ' 
week. Miss Dale plans to join 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Daniels in 
motoring on Vancouver Iriand 
and in the States for a couple of 
weeks’ vacation.
• ♦ »
Mrs. Robert Spencer and he^r 
children have 'arrived from Cali­
fornia to visit her mother, Mrs. 
C. P. Evans.
« « ♦ ■ ' ' . ^
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Higgin havp 
been motoring on Vancouver Is­
land for a week’s holiday. '
This year an estimated $53,- 
774,000 will be spent on the; con­
struction of hospitals, sahator- 
iums, clinics, first-aid stations 
Bind similar buildings in Canada, 
$37,144,000 more than in 1954.





MORE THAN A 
MAOilNEl
teacher training background, re' 
ceive just under $5,000 per year,
The chief librarian’s salary, de 
spite her high training back­
ground and more than 20 years j jjy Honorable
experience, is considerably below ^ Sommers, minister ' of
lands and forests, of the issuance 
Furthermore, it was shown that g£ the Arrow Lakes forest man- 
the library cornmission reepm- gggj^gj^^^ jj^gj^gg celgar Devel-
mended salaries consid^ably Limited, Went-
ahove 'those paid in the Okan- Brown, vice-president and
agan. It was stated by one general manager of the corn-







.LET'S GET BACK 
TO THE SUBJECT 






in the Okanagan,, and therefore jary of Canadian (Chemical and 
perhaps they should not cellulose Company, Ltd., stated:
to get as much as the cominission ■g^.g pleased that our ne-.
suggests.” But it was V^animou^ the government
iy agreed that increases should Kj^^g jjggj,^ to a satisfac­
he forthcoming in 1956. tory conclusion. We can now go
Figures quoted at t^^meeting ^ith the' plans which we
showed that , the $12,900 total jjggjj developing for the past
provincial grants allowed the jg^ ygg^j.g jgj. ^jjg building of a
library last year, and budgeted 3oo.to'n pulp mill at Castlogar,
for this, will be down almost integrated forest industry
$4,000, according to present in- ^.j^g j^j-row, Lakes-Revelsto'ice 
dications. Letters • frorti the pro-1 j^egion of the province, 
vincial library commission stated “Since Celgar began sawpiilling 
that the amount of the grant ts operations in the area in 1952;
Before a new telescope-typo 
stretcher, made of nylon apd 
S riuminum, was adopted by tho 
Canadian Armed ForcM, it got 
the works. They jumped on it, 1 
dropped rocks on it, tossed it 
out of aircraft and army lorries, 
froze it in ice, buried it in mud 
and sand. They finally gave up 
<—and placed the order.
Its lightnesi and compactness 
makes this rugged stretcher a 
natural for everything frona 
northern air-rescue work to tho 
needs of hospital, police. Civil 
Defence and other authorities 
... . Another job for Canada’s 
, 'aluminum and the men who 
work wonders with it.
ALUMINUM COMPANY OP 
CANADA. LTD. (ALCAN)
, ^ i notified of any portended reduc-
Hughes-Games. tion was forthcoming frorn, the
might find ourselves facing muc ^ggj.j„g the same time, hope
stronger demands. was expressed that some allevi-
Average annuaj earning of^aji| ^^.^^ ^ possible deficit
not mandatory, and can its sawmills at Castlegar arid
changed or reduced froni year to jyjgj^ygp have been expanded to 
year. Criticism of the^ fact that j^^ke it the largest single produi 
the Okanagan unit had not b^n ggj, pj sawn lumber in the In­
elementary teacher,^ soon after 
commencement of a career was 
quoted as $2,750. It was stated
might be forthcoming.
Completion of the new library 
.1. . F *1,/. I central building at Kelowna was
that some reported on, it being shown that
of the Okanagan library staff are $3,000 over the es
getting far less, '
Teachers with five years or 
more
timated amounts, and, as the lib- 
:ners wun 1 rary has no borrowing power, an
experience, university and | ^be bank was per-
Mining, Sawmill, Logging 
and Contractors’ 
Equipment
terior of British Columbia.
“The physical features of the 
Arrow Lakes-Columbia River re­
gion favor the extensive use of 
.small operators to supply a large 
proportion of the logs Celgar will 
require. It will be the company’s 
policy to continue to use to the 
fullest feasible extent the ser­
vices' of independent operators 
and contractors in the area.
“This new project is notable
^YEAH-.AN'rrs 
LOOK! IT'SS. ABOUT TIME, 
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KNIGHT and MOWAn 
OFFICE SUPPLIES LTD.
Formerly Canada Sales and Service
Wo will havo a fatlory-lralnod mochanic available on 
AutjusI Ul Io sorvico and repair Typewrifors, AddlntJ 
Matlilnei and oilier Office Equipment In Ponllelon and
DUlrlcl.
Call in or Phono
125 Main St Phono 2928
json'ally guaranteed by the chair 1 man. It was stated that this new 
unit would materially benefit the 
1 service to the whole region.
Rapid growth in circulation and 
in momboishlp was. reported 
1 from several areas, of which Pen­
ticton was one. Opening of new 
promises In Oliver, in quarters 
far superior to those formerly 
used; was subject of a favorable 1 comment. An Increase in usage 
is expected as a result.
Owing to tho Illness of the 
ireasuror, tho meeting elected 
I Capt. C. R. Bull as acting treas­
urer.
Those atlortdlng tho session In­
cluded ex-Kfilowna Mayor W. B. 
IIughes-Gnmes, Capt. C. R. Bull, 
Kelowna; Mrs. C. Jones, Ender- 
hy; Mr.s. J. B. M. Clarke, Kcro- 
meos; Alderman Elsie MacCleavc, 
Pontldnn; P. W. Workman! Nar 
amala) for Penticton school dls 
lrl<-l; E. Cl. Brooder, Salmon Arm, 
aiul Mr.s. A. W. Vanderburg, 
Summerland.
Introductory Offer made possible by large 
scale purchase for EATON'S Stores across 
CanadalANOTHER BIO DEAL AT
COTTON PLUSH PILE RUGS and MATS
AT LOWEST PRICES FOR THIS QUALITY
Rugs and Mats MADE in CANADA ... Offered 
for the First Time in Larger Sizes . . . with a 
Heavier, Stronger, “Latox”-Troatod Back that 





fWHEN ORDERING DY 
MAIL OR PHONE BE SURE TO
lUCKY LAGER, RAINIER, PILSENIR, U.I.C. 
lOHEMIAN, CASCADE, OLD SIVLE, blLVEI 
SPRING ALE, OLD COUNTRY ALE.
4X STOUT, S. S. STOUT.
PACIFIC BREWERS 
lO-D AGENTS LIMITED
Thi» idvenisement It noi published or displayed by the Liquor 
Centtol Board or by die Gt^strnmeni »l Briiith Columbis.
Valley Wide WCTO 1 r.
Picnic Held At 
Summerland Farm 1
SUMMERT^AND — The Val­
ley meollng of the WCTU took 
place at tho Experimental Farm 
on TuoHdiiy afternoon with 
about .50 proRont from Penticton, 
Kelowna, Summerland, Trout 
Creek and Vernon.
Mm. G, P. Bngnall of Vernon, 
dl.striet prcHldent, presided. ’
A. S. Mnlhoson, Kelowna, was 
the IntoroHllng guest speaker, 
Mra. Jonc.'i. Penticton WCTU 
president, was tho recipient of 
a life mombershlp In a surprise 
present at,Inn.
Mnrjnrio, Donald, and Joey 
James, children of the Rev. and 
Mr.s. J. .Tiimes, sang, and the two 
recently appointed Salvation Ar­
my officers from Penticton gave 
musical numbers.
A ha.sUnt supper was enjoyed 






At EATON'S In PENTICTON
# An Exceptional Buy In MACHINE 
WASHABLE RUGSl
• Suitable for Homes, Motels and Reiorlil
In SIX WANTED SIZES!
ELEVEN POPULAR COLOURS
'"3.0()''"l)o wnfM" 3.25" M on f h(y “"tt"'
24x36 inches, each 1.99 













RCMP report that a boy’s vl 
trus-type wrist watch found 
June 22 la nt the local office and 
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Faidbil^BiPS^iure^
According to figures released 
recently by the Hospital Insur­
ance Service, approximately $126,-
675.000 was paid to hospitals by 
the 'government on behalf of 1,-
250.000 qualified B.C. residents 
who received hospital treatment 
between January 1, 1949, when 
the service was inauguratejl, and 
March\31,1955. Of this sum $125,-
675.000 was ^aid in respect of 
treatment provided by approved 
hospitals in British Columbia, 
and $1,000,000 was paid for care 
received outside the province.
• When a B.C. resident is admit­
ted -to hospital, the service pays 
an all-inclusive public-ward daily 
rate (less the $1 per day pay­
able by the patient for as long as 
the .patient requires acute daily 
care). ' y- \ ^
The largest hospital bill record­
ed so far exceeded $18,00(), and 
it was paid on'behalf of a young 
man who was hospltalii^ei^ for 
many months after a serious 
automobile accident. However, in 
1954 the average length pf stay
«-
eRSYHOUNO'S LOW FARES FIT 
aLLL BU OG E T8. FREQUENT,
well-timed schedules, con. 
VENIENT DEPARTURE TIMES 




.-'TO One Way Return
KilbWna . : if 1.70 $ 3.10
y^ncbuyer 7.10 12.80
^Igory ^ 12.50 22.5()
Edmonton, j7.85 32.15
Wihnii^eg 29.70 53.50
Toronto 49.85 v 89.75
'achednles cbit(£c{ .yubr-loctil Clreyhoand 
Ageiit at Bus ; Depot, 
335 Martin, tele­
phone 2606, or write 
Travel Bureau, Grey- 
hbntid' BnlldlnB,’ Cal> 
Alberta.
for adults and children in ap­
proved B.C. hospital^ was 10.31 
days,' and the average hospital 
bill paid by the service was ap­
proximately $125.
A patient must prove that he is 
a qualified resident of British Co 
lumbia before he can secure any 
of the benefits provided under 
the Hospital Insurance Act. When 
becomes necessary’ to go to 
hospital, a person should try to 
take with him to the hospital 
some item which proves that he 
lias lived in British Columbia for 
one year or. more before the date 
on which he is admitted to hos­
pital. One of the .best ways of 
doing this is to secure a state 
ment or letter from an .employ 
er showing steady employment 
during the period concerned. The 
service has issued 1,100 B.C. com­
panies supplies of employer cer­
tificates for this purpose. These 
certificates should he requestet 
by an employee only when he 
knows that he or a member’ of 
his family is actually going to 
hospital.
Under the existing regulations 
governing out-of-province cover 
age, the service is authorized to 
pay an amount not Exceeding $11 
per day^ for a maximum of 30 
days, or longer periods when ap 
proved by the Minister of Health 
and Welfare. This coverage pro 
vides in-patient care iri approyet 
hospitals- anywhere in the world 
within three months after a qua­
lified resident leaves- British Co 
lumbia. Hospital claims received 
frohi outside British Columbia 
fall into three general categories 
— accidents, which- often arise 
out of automobile collisioiis, "unex­
pected sickness, such as heart, at­
tacks or appendicitis, and special 
treatment , recoipmended by a 
;.C; physician in which case the 
person should first chgck with the 
service to see if he wUl be eli­
gible, for benefits;
WEULiL BABY CLINIC
Th A rij^Iar WeU Baby Ciin- 
ics are held each Monday from 
2 to 4 Ji'.m. In the Red Cross 
Centre during the _ summer 
months. Parents are remind­
ed to phone; the South Ok- 






BEAUTIFUt MUSICAL JEWEL BOXES
|uit received from the Orient. Exquisite workmanship, 
dciightful moiodies and all are at reasonable prices.
Something now . from the Old 
World.
Stop in and browse around in 
our pleasant air conditioned 







EXECUTIVE MEMBERS OF; A QATHERING of B.C. propane gas distributors map 
out details of the afternoon business session following noon luncheon in the Hotel 
Prince Charles last Saturday. They are D. R.McRae, Rock Gas Co., Vancouver, 
treasurer; Norman Brown, Vancouver, president; P. H. Pat Bibby, Bibby Propane 
Ltd., New Westminster, vice-president; Arthur Jones, Interior Propane, Kelowna, 
secretary ; Mel Sumners, British Canadian Propane Ltd., Prince George, publicity 
director. About 20 in all attended the meeting, representing most of the major 
centres in the province. Part' of their discussion centred around laying the groundr 
work for a B,C. organization. ; ; ; , '
ToBeOrdained 
ToPiiesthood
A former resident of Pentic­
ton, Derek S. Salter, of Chase, 
wUl be ordained to priesthood on 
Monday on V the Feast of St. 
James in St. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church at 10:30 a.m. Bishop of 
the Kootenay, Right Rev. Philip 
R. Beattie, D.D., will officiate at 
the ceremony.
Clergy and Anglican Church 
dignitaries from throughout the 
valley will be present for the 
auspicious occasion. Archdeacon 
D. S. Catchpole ,o£ Kelowna, will 
present Mr. Salter to the bishop, 
while Rev. W. S. Beames, of Kas- 
lo, former pastor of St. Sav­
iour’s, will pre-sent the special 
sermon during the service.
Mr. Salter, aged 33, is an Air 
Force veteran of the Second 
World War. He received the ma­
jor portion of his early education 
in Penticton schools and was or­
dained as a deacon in 1954 at 
Chase where-he has served as 
incumbent and resided for the 
past two years with Mrs. Salter, 
the former Miss Jill Leir, and 
family.
A luncheon in the parish hall 
will follow the morning services.
“The 1955 crop'will be amost^?- 
a complete failure because of for proces-
spriqg freeze damage.; Although; sibg each season, are wondering 
a few peaches; may be produced,! going to come
the prospective production is too ^ 
small to warrant a quantitative tors say they. are^gomg to handle 
forecast at this, time.”-T’b^note Mce ^ many Calriorma Elber-
to free' pea,ch. .production esti- tas as toey usually do.
mate for iO southern states in WHAT DOES IT MEAN?
May i reportr by the; U,S. De- Cainners anticipate their small 
partment of ‘ Agrculture’;^ Crop est pack in six years. They don’t 
Reporting Board. - ^ i ;intend ito pay inflated prices for
'; TliMv#1^4hib^ raw. fruit :^at will make - their
Large 1 fresh fruit distribu-
New TV Sets Could Get 
ignal From Moon
CHICAGO — (UP) — The 
newest television receivers have 
enough power to receive a radar 
signal direct from the moon 
250,000 miles away, according to 
Ray De Cola, a director of en 
gineering (Admiral Corporation.)
De Cola said tlie receivers 
have twice the power , of the ra­
dar equipment used by the U.S. 
Army’s Signal Corps in jts his­
tory making experiment in 
which a radar signal- was trans; 
mitted to the nioon and picket 
up when it “bounced” back to 
earth.-.-
Funeral Services 
To Be Held Saturday 
For M[rs.M. Atldhson
A resident of British Columbia 
for the past 15 years and of Pen 
ticton for two years, Mrs. Mar­
tha Atkinson passed away Tues­
day, age 79 years. She was born 
in Lancashire,. England, and is 
sLU-vived by one daughter, Mrs 
Lillie Samard of Rossland.
Funeral services will be heic 
from the Penticton Funeral Cha 
pel on Saturday at 2 p.m. Rever­
end Jack Gardiner officiating 
with interment,at Peach Orchart 
Cemetery, Summerland.
Penticton Funeral Chapel is in 
charge of arrangements..
This new service lets
you go conhdently on vacation 
with an extra $50 or $100 
tucked in your wallet for emer­
gencies. // you don’/ use //le
cash, return a. Your only charge 
is ior the time you hold it. For 
example, $100 ibr 1 month costs 
you only $^.00. Phone,^write or 
come in today.
SYSTEM
loons $S0 to $1200 or inoro dn Slgnoluro, Furniture or Auto 
■TN( COMEAWT^rHA? tIXfS TO SAV VtS~
FINANCE CO.
m. MAIN STREET, 2nd Flo®r, PENTICTON
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager 
OPEN EVENINGS SY APPOINTMENT — PHONE POR EVENING HOURS 
loons raodo to residents of oil sorrsundlng towns • Ferionol Flnonu Company ol Conodo








Monday, July 25th ^
8 p.m. at the Canadian Legion 
This is 2V2 hours of first class entertain­
ment for the whole family. ColGred mo­
vies depict many aspects of Navy life -~ 
ashore, afloat and in action. A show no 
Canadian should miss.
of the bitter''ebTd ?ivave' ti^ 
swept the South . late in 
March, destirb;^^ almost 
all the peach(^ doing 
havoc to manyj biiltor drops 
in tender stagaa' of growth 
according 'to the ; American 
Institute .of Food Distribu­
tion. >' *■ -v.
canned product prohibitively | 
high. “Enough for our regular 
customers” is pretty much their ] 
thinking—but no more.
Driers just can’t figure wher61 
there’ll be much tonnage left for 
them. They may make a token] 
pack.
Freezers don’t see where they!
Trucks o n a liy
In a few freezing hours almost can afford, any more than can- 
l one-thlrd of the nation’s fresh ners, to bid for much fruit at 
eating peaches were wiped out. the excessive prices growers are 
This “ill wind” for Georgia, likely to ask.
Carolina, Alabama and other Some of the processing ton- 
southern growers is “blowing,, nage will come from peaches] 
good” for fruit farmers in Cali- Uhat get too ripe for fresh ship- 1 fornia, arid elsewhere; / ■ pirig — plus enough additional]
LOOKING WEST ; • contracted, to make' minimum I
Like the “Forty-Niners” In packs, 
quest; of gold, |resh shippers CALIFORNIA CROP 
I from all parts of the country, It’s too early to estimate what 
1 led by fruit hungry buyers from sort of a crop California is.go* 
the South, have been flqcking ing to have, but USRA recently 
to the West Coast. They are same date last- year. That would 
trying to contract as many tons indicate less than .the bumper]
] of Elbertas, Kims and Lovells 290,000 tons harvested in 1954— 
"on the tree” as possible to make perhaps something like the 270,- 
up for ”'0 supplies the South 000 ton crops in 1951 and 1952.1 won't havo. , , In 1950 when the California
Result has been a bull market crop was away down the ship- 
Jfor this tender and fragrant eat- pers of fresh poaches ran the 
ing fruit. Shippers havo agreed show although nothing like they 
to pay $120 to as high as $135 are apparently going to this year, 
u ton—some say even more—for Little help is anticipated from 
poaches that will be ripening In Washington and Oregon as tho 
I July. extraordinary demand from]
California’s canners, driers and fresh fruit shippers will bo felt 
freezers, who use over half of there too.
with the most advanced 
truck (eotiires the 
industry has ever seen I




Only now Chovrolal rosk-Forc® Trucks 
bring you all those truly mp^prin design 
and onginoorliig ffooturos fodbiC!
ThoyVo the 1.. irks of o mpfierij truck, and 
thoy out-dato any make without thomi
And thoyVo tho money-making, 
money-saving advantages that ask this 
quo’stlont Can you rooffy afford am to moke 
your next now truck a Chovrolotf 
Judge for yourself I
completely surrounds,the 
side windows, reducing pos­
sibility of brenknRo, A widc- 
view wrnp-nround renr win­
dow is nvaiinble ns un extra­
cost option.
Frtih air In all kinds of 
waathar. With Chevrolet's 
new HlBh-I.evel venliliiting 
system, nir Is drown in 
through louvers nt. cowl 
level. Thot meons nir is con- 
sinntly ciruulnicd through 
the cub, regardless of disn- 
groonble weather conditions.
Qt,W EXTkA DRY GIN 
Wl)l givi a new lilt to your martinis, 
collint, iln-enii-tonle. Dollciti 
hounuet. Absolutely i)ry ftivour.
Kelt tlmi, try 
OliW London Dry Gin.
a iniail It
• OODINHIM t WORTS IIMITID
**■* TliiB advertinement hr not publlahed or ,
Llauor Control Board or by th# Government of BritiihJ.olumbU.
•riiire
•i/iii etitiitKi
Pans of boogie woogle, Wd^torni^ 
swing and the old fashioned hoe>‘ 
down hud a' “real gone" time 
when Tex Williams apd his fam- 
oUH band played a one night stand 
on Wednesday at Penticiion Mom- 
] orlal Arena.
Warming up with a one hour 
floor show, tlio seven piece band 
showed plenty of versatility and 
when the floor was cleared dan­
cers look over and cut a merry 
caper until well after midnight.
Tex, resplendent in wlilto 
j pants, jacket and hat, proved 
himself an amicable master of 
I ccromonle.s. Ho strummed the 
guitar, pounded tlio bass fiddle 
in no mean fashion and was 
roundly applauded for his vocal 
rendition of such well known 
j songs as "Smoko That Cigarette”, 
“Tho River of No Return.”
] “This part of the country re­
minds mo of 'River of No Re­
turn’ or maybe its the song tiiat 
reminds me of tho country,”
] drawled Tex in Me introduction.
It was little Dickie PhllUps who 
] brought down the house with his 
versatility on tho electric guitar 
land fiddle.
Dickie, rated ace high by none 
I other than Arthur Godfrey, is a 
southpaw but it doesn't deter
him one bit. On tho fiddle, he] 
crouches on a box with the In­
strument resting bn his legs. His 
medley of “Stardust" and "China 
Boy” brought calls for an encore,, 
a hoedown, followed by the great­




DETROIT — (UP) — A new 
''convertible” garage has been 
put on tho U.S. market lor mot­
orists who Want protection for 
Iholr cars but can't afford or 
can’t get regular garage space,
TI16 "convertible garage" made 
out of a plastic-coated nylon, con­
sists of the fabric and a folding 
multiple-spring tuiiular keel 
frame which is field areblike by 
two centre posts drlVon Into the 
ground. ,
A motorist merely drives un­
der the arch, stops tho car and 
pulls the hood down over tho 
front and back of tho car. The 
garage weighs 87 pounds and I pl|M||M 9ft05 
folds Into a neat package. '
■•Olnnlns iVilh Werk-Slylins. 
an 6nlh*ly ntw davdopmanl 
In (ruck dailgn. For the flrat 
lime in ony line of trucks. 
Chevrolet brings you two 
styling treiitments. Two dis­
tinctively different designs— 
one for light- and medium- 
duty models, another for 
heavy-duty jobs — both 
cleiin-llned and modern to 
Ihe smallest detail, Here is 
Btyling with a meaning. Styl­
ing that’s motched to tha 
model and the job. ,
Ride Custom, cab .features 
the extra comfort of a foam 
rubber cushion and hormon-[zlng two-tone Inside., Out­
side, bright metal moldings 
and new two-tone,color 
options. Custom ,cnbs set 
whole new standards for 
corahmfort and convenience. Hloh-VoUBo# power aiorii
you quickor. You really have 
it modern under the hood! 
All New Task-Force engines
Now concoaiod Safely Slept.
Running boards are ancient 
history now. Chevrolet's new
Safety Steps are put of right lonne, hot ween gas slops, with the uopi s i;losct]| Tjiat here’s pcrlormance that cuts
operating costs and shaves 
valuuble lime from your 
Hchecliilcsl
Tubeleii tlrei ilandard on Vi’ 
Ion modoli. Pickups, panels, 
Suburban Carry-alls — all 
models in the Va-ton class 
now come with now tubeless 
tires. Here’s greater protec­
tion againsl blowouts.
Ivory Power Helper In ih# 
book, Power brakes, for ex­
ample — a big help in re­
ducing driver effort while, 
increasing safety—are stan­
dard equipment on heavier 
models, an extra-cost option 
on others, The new handling 
case of Power Steering, an­
other extra-cost option, cuts 
turning effort up to RO'/i . 
There’s new gas-saving Over­
drive, as an cxtrn-cost opiiotj 
on Ms-Ion models . . . and 
truck HydrniMatic -- ideal 
for stop-and-go city hauling 
—available nt extra cost on 
tii-, %-,’and 1-ton jobs, 
liiey'rc worthwhile exlra-
........... i , , - cost helpers that can save
are sparked ,by n hefty 12- you n lot of time and money 
volt electrical system.Quick- lu ti,o long rim. 
cr starting, even,on ,cold 
mornings, Is one big udvan- 
Ingo. Increased Bcncrator 
capacity is nnollier, I lie 
hlgh-compresslon'powcr of 
these great vnlvo-in-hcad 
engines keeps yon running
Tha Naw Camao Carriar.
Sports model of the truck 
licld—dcslgncd with special 
jobs in. niindl Long and .low, 
with smooth, fleet lines, 
here’s the Custom pickup 
that may well create n whole 
new class of truck ownursl
And lha (Inal touch. Colorl 
New colors and two-tone 
combinations add the llnnl 
styling touch to these great 
now iruckii. Your selection 
is wider than over before. 
Choose tho color combina­
tion that best matches your 
job, that best calls aiientioni 
to you and your business. 
That way you'll be taking 
full advantage of the adver­
tising value of your new 
Task-Force model. , 
One final word. When the 
time comes to trade in 'iS 
models, the man without a 
really modern truck stands 
to take n nood-Sized loss. 
Come in and see us soon, .
Tho lalail In cab.ciomforl and 
tafaiy. Inride you con count 
on the «ame ultra-modern 
touch —- softer seat action 
that reduces driver fatigue, a 
new initrttment chistei that 
can be rend at a glance, and 
more durable construction 
throughout. The new Flite-
way, snow, Ice or mud con t 
collect to eguse Occidents. 
Safety Steps are towTr, too, 
for easier entVance.
New panoramic windihiald. 
The windshield nlohe has 
1000 square Inches pt safety 
glass to give you n wider, 
virtually unobstructed view 
of the rood — and there’s 
more rioss area alt around. 
A new glass-guard molding
CHEVROLET
Year after Year Canada's 
bathtelllng truck I





100 Front Sf root Penticton
^ Page Two i— THEj^CTON HEffi sj^duU
I®?"'"
' ;rfr<yi(^r{ soil: has pirbyed;:!^ 
work ■ iri, somfr/ humus material to 
prevent lit ^roni caklhg when the 
(h-y weatfiei' coihes.i V ■' “ ^
manure, compost; * lawn 




400 Nelson ; , Dial 3180
IVe Supply and lnstall AU 
, PpimWng »^ili^Kenta. 





fin Carpet^ Laying anclvSev^ 
jiHcuf^odU^iTIpars; f 1^®
[sah^edv mnd'iHmsh^ like new.
Phone 384d^r 25^ 






1 ■ r.;' ''i«n(i8; j
fireplaces- l^l^imneys
Wiv are .<M(ii»erts In any kind of 
Brlek QiT, Bktek =GonstriintIon. 
KREK KSTIMATKS
^ :'MatSonry Cpptrac^^
Piione 3583 .or icontac^t 
A.‘ Bahniann att8840, jOsoyoos 
r Cemeiifr Workdv
" ::-r'p v V-:>:
In considering the many thinga^K-
that can go wrong in a house, the valve at_the botmm of thy




e^Sosh, D(>ors & Millvu^ric 
t^affice Furniture ! 
<%;Store Fronts 
e AutOvScifeity GIpsf ;
MtTXWORK DrVISIOfr 
325 l^rtin St: Phone 4118'
'■’•■CPNTRACT: DIVISION 
^ISSl F^yiew Ed - Phone tt46;
________ V__'__ '
N.H.A; SMAtL;H90SE DESIGNS— 
'The <ubit«ntlaii:'a^urc’neff:'ol;’thii three 
bedroom bun^lbw.'dctl$hed'by arehlicet P. 
MetcHltip',' e(; Toronto,' •theuld < find | appeal 
with'iiiapy> pfipipecUye.'hom^ The
.rh^ulvp; chiqurpcy,'.wide windows '; and. iih* <
, ptessWf; e^ahber htglill'shled by two plant* • 
In derates** I ‘ contribute ‘Vto Van'; attractive ‘.
.Tliw.:rifchi(^vh8s'given Ihe sartjei careful
iipci.e brigki combination living, and dinihg 
rooth .wh|ct» hai a. firepUee., yfitn tile heartn 
as'iti) focal-point' for furniture arranaeiqent.
The well-planned kitchen has ample cup- 
: bbard‘ spac» andl is: cbnvenleht .to b^th the 
1 dining'room: and rear; service , entrance. ' The 
' separate compartment’ arrangement jin the 
; bathroom is another feature.'
The' floor areo of, this house ie .1 
square feet ani^ the cubte''meaiurement. is 
27^0,cubi^ fiiet..;' Extedbr. dimenjipns arc 48_fe^^ by 29. feet. 
SSl^otp ‘











X25. yinribpVj  ̂Ave^Vr;Uoton.:'
IMiRb
El'i^ifkoli.Gbn tf^ctbrs,V'-l,
_■ .1- ..-I. \Arf — -I-:' — —' 4* -■ ^ r» ....'.yYosfrer creryrce
VvvT2#lipNT;sifREET':;; •
. / Penticton; iB.C.
^
VAtleigKifBiril^yibbtgeiSh’aiigV 
; Ph. 2754 " V V >Ph. 3583 '
SptfepjeTb V V
l^i^iia'Allbase:.. V y
' CHiCAt;p,y vjl UP),•‘^ore 
.you buy Vthat, 4reamhouses:go 
badk jan.d'look: att every room i anci 
iilosi^;'after■'^ark.’V.' 'V j.V ';, .V 'iv 
.. Tl^;.:was ilie' adviseVissued by, 
the' America^, Home i Lighting
troubles encountered with a toil­
et tank rank high on the Jlst. A 
toilet tank ne^ds periodic care, 
the cover on the top of it is not 
attached and can be lifted off 
easily. It might appear to you 
that a four-year course in plumb­
ing is nece.ssary to undei’stand 
how it works. But it is rather 
easy to figure out if you kjok 
into the tank and watch what 
happens when the handle on the 
outside of the tank is turned. 
RUBBEK BALL 
You 11 see, , that turning the 
handle pulls up a rubber ball on 
thebottom'..^of ,> tl>e 'tank; ’ As 1 his 
rubber. ball ? IsV^liXtocl, tho . water 
in the -.tank riishes 'throUgk an 
opening and moves into tho bowl. 
The lc.v{?l of water, in tho^ tank 
naturally gets lower, and as it 
gets lower,: a metal or. plastic 
ball on the right side' bf the tank 
lowers with , it. When the water 
level gets very low, it pulls the 
rubber ball back over the open­
ing and thus stops the flow of 
water into the bowl. Next, the 
tank begins to fill, up with water 
again. The ihetal ball on the right 
side of the- tank rises with the 
water mntil'Vit 'reaches a certain 
height ■ and' ■automatically stops 
to the tank.- ' -
The rubber ball at the bottom 
bf the tank , is called a tank-ball
the outside handle three or lour 
tim(!s. See whether the t.pik-liall 
valve is dropping exactly on tho 
valve seat every time. If not, 
ad.just the liraeket on the (»utJ 
side of tlio .overflow iiipe. The 
ad,iusl‘mGnt Ls made liy loosening 
I lie .screw which holds the brack­
et to tlie jiipe, adjusting it until 
tile tank-ball valvedrops iierl'eel- 
ly on the valve .seat.
If tills mechanism is woijting 
jiroperly, and there is still a leak, 
then a now tankrih'dl valve is 
needed.
When we'edirig'.'^l’egetables, ddn’t 
neglect the bhe's^tliat grow right 
around the': actual plants. Ciiop- 
ping weetis but with’a hoe oHiill- 
ing machine'goes-fapldly hotiYeen 
tlie rovvs. But the poeratloh tends ' 
to miss weeds that grow wltjua. 
an itii'h or so of the vogetahle.s . 
— and these are just the wbed.s 
tliaL give tiio most competifioh 
for iivailahle .sun and moistui'C, ,
Expo.s(;d unpaintbd Wood .wpartr 
away at the rate of about a 
quartoi- of'an Ineli in 100 ybar.s. 
Projicrly painted wood surface's 
will last indefinitely.
,Thfi -jearly rhododendrons areSt- 
alreadY ?but. of vblbbm,. but many 
beautiful varieties are . at their 
peak .now, in gardens an^ parks.
It: is. most inlpbrtant :"togive
at^htipn;:; to; rhododendrons di- 
' Thai is, the time the/seed heads 
.L -i-- 1- -tj .XI. X I- I.X! - .shoUld .be taken off so that the
plants ^ w^ their energy- in
■ y:.SgH$fa(Mior^;:^l© •
355 MqlHiSI. Phono 4077:1
Mechanical Ma>M* 













701 Nelson Avenue > Penticton 
Fur Cleniilno Parts and Servico 
Phone 2138 or 401*
sets .a} standdid in i
refrioordlibn with 3 




IS: the most meglected feature: In 
ihe" av&^ge Hbrnef building arid 
liomb furnishing' ^an. y ’ ' ;
A" jrecerit : survey showed^
:bnly .r$32.1‘4.':WQEtii:; fiX:
lures is j in the - average hpme 
though’ a miriiriiuiri of $200 isyre- 
.quired,; the iris,titptevisa,id; ;It' of­
fered s this: six ■ point J check list' 
fprijprbspbcUve: hori^:; buyers: : .f 
^ ^ Malfe 'sUre'^therb ^is At'least 
brib ceiling fixAre iri every room, 
jcloset' andAbl^; t ■: ■ j
. 2. Look for Alance or cornice 
lighting: installations over '.the 
Aapery Windciw. *' ? :
A 3 Make certaini living and (lin­
ing rooni. 'wallsATe’fully lighted. 
^ 4. Check^kltchen lighting to 
makej sure there, is an , overhead 
ifixtuA;, as Well as specific lights 
Tor ' the y sink ? ^ other work
5: Make^siirevAat there is a 
ceiling'fixtnA-pius lights on both 
'sl(Jos of ^the mlAbrjjlri the bath-, 
'r'pbm; •: ^ y." A'-"■' V' •;'
> 6. Cheblt :th&J; hall' stairway, en­
trances ! and garage .doors j are 
lighted ’ as' aproiection against 





rnaking new . growth rather than 
setting; AA," 'y. ■ .'y '' ,: ■
.The sAd! heads are rather soft 
an{T brittle. ’ 'This allows Ae gar­
dener fo-Pinch„ then! oft at The
base or to snap them off; as one 
would a string bean.: • ; ■
It may take a little practice be- 
fewre; one-Akes thA* pl^eniy.: 
If the kriack ib 'riot leariied readi­
ly,' the need’ Heads may be cut off 
with a pair of pruning shears, 
y The base; of'the seed head wlh 
start ■ to sWell as soon as this' 
form- of pruning is done and Will 
produce flowers at: their termin­
als next ^ '
'• Ari^ unprunbd bush or even a 
branch will .' form seed and 
gro%fH;bbd.s will be retarded jto 
the; bxtjerit;‘that they often oriiy 
form' leaf growth' without flowers 
the'foilowirig season. '
(, :'Becau^g':nbW growth starts im­
mediately "nf ter flowering, it ■ is 
the time to .. feed, rho^o^^’^hrons 
(which also means azaleas) with: 
acid and plant fobcJ.'.SpHnkle iron 
sulphate on the- soil; all around 
the di’ip.'iine and water it in well.
; The , Grihd'yGhriyon, says y the 
.NationdlAiobgAphic Society acts 
as ui .barrler tO'many bf the smal- 
,,'ler (inimals living on the rims. 
lAcauso ofyviirylng climatic con- 
dlilon.4, anlrnul$;,Qn onp ,rlpi are 
.of dlffeAA Ppacles or , subspp- 
cles from their 'AlpHyos on ■ tho 
ither, only a few mires 'away, .
Summer Mulch
A Complete Window 
Service
VENETIAN 




• AWNINGS — bnlli canvaa 
liiul ttliimliitim for homo and 
ImhiHtry.
• WINDOW SHADES





Send ti« yoiir Wiieprlhtfi 
Complete ._ljeutln^^' . LayQU.t
made, for B2;00. will
ply complete perlmiter heat- 
Ing, Includes fully automatic 
oir furnace, duet work, regls- 
ters. tank, etc, .Average 1200 
sq. ft. home $350.00. Sawdust, 
coni and wood furnace grav­
ity Jobs much less, Can be 
financed. To get early deliv­
ery write now to R Rowley, 
7.32 R. 2nd St North,. VancoU; 
ver, B.C., or phono Vancouver, 
Willow 3089..
aoBi
Summer mulches nAd not, be 
expAsiyo. , ' j ■
Once you undeAtarid what'thby 
do, you'll not only Ave yourself 
counHess hbgrs you will also sajve 
work and money. ; '
Sttmmer mulches are applied 
between plants in borders or be­
tween rows in cutflowor and 
vegetable gardens, . «,and spread 
evenly. Leave mulch on the All 
surface; don't dig It in. y 
Summer mulch Is applied :in 
the soil. It keeps out heat tho 
right way, keeps moisture . In 
by shading the soil. Thus roots 
are kept cool. This Is Ideal for 
host plant growth.
Summer mulches usually elim­
inate tho need for, you to waloi’ 
or Irrigate your garden. They 
keep down woods. Thoy help up­
ward movomept of water from 
subsoil to’ your plants, This water 
brings minerals up with it which 
stimulntb plant growAi a feature 
that's ospoclally Important for 
best blooming of your lato-flowor- 
Ing plants.
y Question:; I notice the word 
“self-cieaning”, ori some cans of 
house paint., I’m curious .to know 
how.y a paint. is able to .yclean it- 
'.self;' :■ -.yy; .y,
: Ansvrers: It’s a' raAer loAe 
use of the .word,' bUt liherey.is 
somfe; j ustificatioh f()r; it;;All: ex 
terior : or: y house ; paintT goes 
1:hrough' ,ii chalking: proAss. ; iri 
the: months and yArs. after; it is- 
applied. Wheri th'is' rate "of chok­
ing ; i& ApntAlled’ ^by the ■: ri^ht 
'mixtu A’ of' irig Adiemts; 'the'dirtlsn 
thei surface is ■washed aw A Witk 
the chalk, renewing, the ; fresh 
look' of .the : paint.. 'Arid so -you 
the ' > tbrrriy■;‘■‘self-bleaningv.
Incidentally, : when the chalking 
of outside paint' becomes exces­
sive,, it’^- a pretty gqod sign that 
the time foi: repairiting is:; close 
at.hand. y;,. v 'V f ;:: y; 
y Q;VI Intend’ v Aoy 'attach 
boar A to my basetrient ;!wail vso 
that hb6ks<can' be:’ fastened to 
them. : r. planned'' on Using cut 
hails, which I • u riderstand can' ■: be 
driven’ into . masoriry. - But' in 
looking’ over, ay 'magazine The 
other , day,, I saw a • pictuA . of 
what, were called; masbnry ; nails 
and they did riot appear j to be 
Ijhb cut nails with i the,flat sides. 
Cart’.you enlighten “rne,? ;
A. Cut nails aA suitable for 
most types' of ,masonry arid are 
still ‘ being ’ widely used. Hpwever 
there Is a new type of maspriry 
nail,' made of high, carbort steel 
with ridges 'on' It. These are 
said to go Into oven :th(3 h'arde.st 
masonry ' wlthpuf ■ bomllng or
it fits is known as the valvd seat. 
The metal .' ball at the, right side 
of ■ the tarikyis a float and the 
metal rpd, to which it is attached 
isaflqatjrod. '
.SUPPlivvFIRE: ■ ' 
vThe pipe sticking up into the 
tank on the .left hap*^ side is the 
supply . pIP®^ • • through'which 
the water 'enters the tank to keep 
Afilling it each’ .time; it' empties. 
In front- of; this’ supply -pipe, you 
will, see g -bent rod Tvhich ; goes 
into;Another' plpej This'; rod is 
calledjA yAfill - tube the
pipe. :'intb ‘ which;' it' goes is, the 
ovAflpwVtu,be;;y Therp;^ are'jniany 
othei: parA A ilil® tank," of course,
Arn ;usyfpAflAf';m6mAtT' 
y Theymip !̂ 
Aopbl'A.Is ; ;An^ripalyA '
•waternAo* |hp,i,l3pA> ■
ly.; or f ApPA>y ■;dApj .'Wherv^j this 
occurs Aakb ;Pff The tank cAer,
Shade Plants
■Wood shiriglos' 5 To 10 inches 
wide make , excellent shade for 
new transplants. : '
The thin end - pushes readily 
into tho soil and, set near the 
plant and' across The i sun’.s path, 
will protect the transplant until 
its growth is . resumed. , V'j 
Lumber yards have,open bund­
les fAria which handy widths; 
may be selected and jpif properly, 
stored, the y shingles last riiany- 
years.',' / y..;
: Plant parsley along the 'garden 
walk or around your, flower beds 
to make ari - attractive border 
which will also supply fresh parv 
jsley for the kiAhen. . , ;'j
Plumbing Probicmi? 
Drains, Mains, Pipes or 
Fauceli, we fix' 'em all..,
. righll
For a worry free summer 
lot our exports check your 
plumbing now.
MORGAN’S
Plumbing & Healing Co. 
ltd.
419 Main St. Phone 4010
breaking.
of the overflew tube, there’s the 
trouble, water’: is-'ppuririg .down 
the pverjUpw, tube, and; into the 
enmo bowl. UnscA.w the float fA'iri the 
float rod arid shake it. > If there’s 
watep inside it,-the float ha.s lost 
its j buoyaricy apd must be re­
placed .>yith. a new one. If there 
is no; wa,ter in .the; float, -b- and 
it’s apparently in ' good condition 
-J- bend the; float rod so that The 
float is/at a lower level; Do the 
bending with botb hands i so that 
the whole Tank mechanism will 
not be, thAwn .out, of alignment. 
Empty tho Tank With the ousldo 
handle. The chances are that, 
vvhen the tank, fills up, the water 
level willl, be below the top of The 
overflow Tube ■— and theTrouble 
will be over. ''
'new wander \ .
There is, one, other possibility—- 
that. a . nc,w; washer is rioodpd In
TT
Paint Makes tke Difference - A
We specialize in inteiTor and; exterior, painting: and use 
only the- finest quality, paints.. AH work done, by^ experts. 
Free estimates gladly given ~ call us nowl v
■"■DAVB.NRLSONrSMiTR
'' V' Painting .Cbritmcter '’’'x* ;‘'.y’:V''';;I5aii!A';DeaJer'r.V 
IGLMainSt. ... Plionb 3949
6;
BaMiii
If tuberous bogopla loaves havp; 
a. bluish tlrigo, it means they’re 
gpttlng Too, much 'food. Lot up bn 
I he' fertilizerKeep thorn, Just a 
little hungry for .host results.
mM
pipe. Before removing this valve, 
he sure that the water Is turned 
off. Tho little metal plung(jr, In 
the valve has a special vyasher on 
it which .rilfiy bo pretty well worn. 
Take both the plunger and the 
, Because of Yurlatlons In the In- Wh^r jlp thd Jriwo wl^^you 
tensity (if the earth’s gravltatlpn- 
al field, lb man who weighs 200
pounds a I thov Equator weighs 
201 on F^llesmercvCanutla’s nor­
thernmost 'island, says the Na- 
tlonar Geographic Society.
to bb suro you got tho right kind 
of replacement wa.sher.
Now, what should ,you do when 
the water level la below the over­
flow pipe'/ Irv that case, you 
know that water Is leaking Into 




We have a trairled
': rj'ij^piutq'-thefmi^Mte












* Land Clearing 
• Ditches • Pipe Linos
• Excavations
• Crane Work




Cut RuMo C/eontri Eoihr
You’ll aav« time and elTort 
when your bawb have been 
Bhavpened on our. proclelon 
machine. All teeth are made 











Whatever Iho {pb, avoid meiiy, time consum­
ing, on-the-lobcemont mixing ... Let US do 




$ANI - GRADED GRAVEL 
TOPSOIl
In just the quanlltlei you need for Building - Driveway, 
^ and Lowns.
GREEN SLABWOOD, cord iS.W
Agent for Pres-To-Logs ., . the wonder fuel 
for furnace, heater and fireplace. Packed 
in convenient cartons, call In and pick one
I
Truckingi Wood, Coal, Sawdust, Sand, 
Grgyeli Shale
3-0-5-4 PHONE 3-0^4







ICongratulates the Owners of the El Rancho 
on the completion of their Handsome Motel 
and on their choice of
* For Interior And Exterior Finish
Remember if you arc building through a Contractor Long’s hav6 everything you 
require if you are building your own house or garage, Long’s not only have 
a 'cblmplete stock of building suppiies but you are welcome to their compietc 
knowledge of buiiding,as weil as any heip or advise you may need.




Wherever possible the manag?*:! 
ment of the new El Rancho Mo:f 
tel made use of the goods arid;! 
services of local firms in thei 
construction and equipping |dfi 
their new modern tourist ceriij 
tre.* ■ S ; '!(
Contractor Fred Brandon, of . 
Brandon and Hume, designedi 
and built the three modern^ 
structures. The major sub-coh-f 
tractors assisting, were: Walt' 
and Jack’s roofing and Insula- 
.tion; Moi'gan’s Plumbing and;' 
Heating, plumbing; Betts Elec-l: 
trie, the. wiring; flooring by In-;' 
terior Hardwood Floor Corn-’ 
pany; heating by L.P. Gas; All 
Havidson painting contractoi’i;! 
Vigns, by Red;s Signs; bothi 
Long’s Building Supplies and’ 
Clarke’s Building Supplies pro-f 
.vided lumber,' and for the land-, 
scaping and* cement work, top-; 
soil and gravel was supplied by I 
Penticton Dray and Express. > 
Simpson’s contract divi.sion, 
handled the problem of furnisfif; 
ihg the smart, modern unit. f
a portion of the





Our Congratulations to the Owners of
V • ' ;
On The Completion of 
Their First Class Mbtel
vvVLj/»#.
)-I '
.Plumbing and Heating Co. Ltd.
41,9 Main Street ' Phone 4010
Here’s a hint for sugar that 
becomes hardened. Place a slice 
of bread in the receptable in’ 
which it is kept. This vyill soften’ 
the sugar very quickly. £ 7
We ai^ J to have been chosen 4o
following^ ^
275 ' Main.;: Strqef ,
A Gofiiplete. Electrical Service
Phone 4322
hiuf ritibrtUt 7\pproves 
WciterWith'Mealk
BURUI^bl’J; Vt., (Up> — 
‘Keep the' Water, glasses' filled”, 
it meal time js a'suggestion’jmade 
by a- ’Vermont eixtenslori£si^vice 
member;.'7'’’:; '
Artfia M.; Wiisbni extehsirin iiu- 
tritionist; says ’ spmeVpeople Think 
water should nOt be , druhk^^^^w^ 
mealsV Their i redsbnirig' is /that 
water ’ dilutes the saliva/and de- 
h'easesitsieffeGtivehessin.digest- 
irig';;carbohyymt;es.A:£/;;^^ 
Mrs.,i7^soh cbritern^ /that:; in-, 
4tejad' of/ with / dlgek- 
tion£/: tyafe sbphriat^ t^-
courages greater ^cr^tihii .of' gas­
tric ’3UiceS;;;anid/:helpefd^te arid 





ary,( entrance /^hf, ^b; / B enUctoh, 
sought, by the '^bhtiefbh 'Board of. 
Trade,
night., .The; allp^awce-w^
/menbbd Iheifihahce bonimit- 
tee. .Aphreciatlbri ;was / voiced by 
Howard





volt cxtphisiQh 'wire/; , -
The Above Sign Was Designed and Executecl / 





•777* '■ ^ ’ ■'•■.'/•'.‘■■y'/.-W.
i t' ■ i , ' ,',v ;
■ A;v;'V'r;£p.rV'Vy,
I ' . ■ ( l'. . ", , , ' ■ I ,
'■1' }• .r ■ 'I f I, ..‘I'.'fc, *
Near Park and Beach 
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Interior and Exterior Painting and Decorating s 
Paper Hanging''.,
Call Us Anytime For Free Estimate




Cam Edgar and %arph Byingtori, rG^^^^^ 
and ibeat' wishes‘for success,-along: with ^traditional flow- 
el’s,; fromfhp; :Bqajrd of friide p opening of their El^ 
ilanchd Moteir'Shaking hands with^M is J. Jv
yAU, Winkelaa.r,;.bp.aM^^^ and next to hini is IIovV-
ai^-Patipn, spcr^aryrnian^er.’ - ;
\
51,' Ndiidimo iE., Rhone 4334
Miss Elsie Heron; with / her 
brother John, of Frahkford, Ont.; 
spent. a ■ mos t,. eh j oyable holiday 
during'the.past twp/weeks at the 
heme of their,'-aunt • and :uncle, 
Mr:' and/ Mrs. ;W./ J;;; Plenfrew. 
While in/the, districts they took 
a trip to Grand- Coulee. Dam arid 
were also entertairied by Kelpwna 
.relatives. ' .
Mrs. Bob Riddell jind two girls 
arrived recently from Vancouver 
to sperid a holiday - with Mrs. 
Riddell’s/parents,./ Mr. arid Mrs. 
Jack Wilson. / /' / // ;
; Visitors .at Prne Keay’s are his 
sister Mrs.' N./V^^
R.: Keay ‘ Ekstrad arid if arriily, / all 
from pridober, Mass. / ;
i ''V! ‘v‘’5''V'
Lil Bui*ns and/ Maplaiine > Side-
td^he
. ........................................ ,, _ _____ -^ _ __________ _ ______
'**^*’r*^''**^****'*^'*^'''''**”*lf**'^^****'*****’'*T*'^'**^''****^***'*****^*''^^'*'*^***'**'' ”̂^'*'^**^***'**P'^i*^^^*'«*’***^**«**'***^**^W*<d*««**#*^va*V**«*»«ik##f*H*<i«'**»%M'**'*V«««la««***»»«a#M«*«i«f
MyvwkM>if*« .
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;i£!ir2:;::::‘!::jj;.T:: :««!!•'?:»::?:
•••f«a#«*a***'«a9aMa*>aa9aMrf«Ma,a,9^ai.Aa/i9a«»«#**«*i.4<aa«»iatia«*i9'*a«*«f'*M(ai^4lf«ip*A«**a^p9««a9aa9a9a«9a9*(9*«a9a«»«*i.leva’s
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IliiliruK • MtmIrrnI • 1,01111011 
^'Toninlo • Wloiilpfit • IttKlon’ 
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was entrusted with the loyin^df dll
in the beautiful new :'y;l
"Hit Pertains Do It"
Free Estimates For Sanding and Refinishing
©SUPPLYING ©SANDING '
© LAYING © FINISHING
© LINO TILE APPLICATORS • ^ ^
625 Braid St. , PENTICTON, B.C. . T. ; ,
'm\
Phone 4T46
251'A Ellis S». Phone 3914
botham.. are operating. the Head/ 
waters Fishing Camp for the sea/ 
son • and-report/ the road is ; in 
good condition and the fishing
■gobd./'r--; ' ^ ,./,
- a; special summer meeting of 
the P-TA- was called last week 
to discuss the August carniyal 
and the RedXlross swim classes. 
/The president reported the raft' 
'hadi been covered with jute arid 
an anchor placed in deep watgri 
To .date 88, children. had register^* 
ed for * classes./ Some concern; is 
felt - oyer /the' condition of , the 
building rised ,to change' clothes 
and it is hbped that whefy it 'is 
repaii’fid the .children will take 
care of it.' Arrangements are well 
under way for carnival ni^ht 
The coinmuriity is to be cariyriss- 
ed for auctionable articles. Pie, 
hotdogs and, -leriibnade will be 
sold./Games will also be played,
’ *.. • , '. • '':’/.
Visitors at the hoirie of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. B. Fulks are Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon McKinnon apd fam­
ily arid/Mrs; J. .M^iriripn all 
from Edmonton, Mr.* Fulks” sis- 
'ters.,'//;■■: r/,/"' '//;;
.; ■/■■ ' '■■;■'■' ‘ k ' ■ “ III ■ ■■'■ ..'■■■■ . / ' '/
Mr. and Mrs. Brook Adams/of 
Whalley, are wisiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Osgood Adams who have 
Just returned from a trip to Van­
couver Island; ' 1 • '■. ■ •' . /,
Miss Doreen Cloments spent 
th^ weekend at home vvith hpv 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Cle­
ments. , ■■'.
At the regulmv meeting of the 
Municipal Counc.ll last Thursd'ay 
night, It wa6 decided to black 
top Fourth, and'Fifth avenues, it 
was also reported that this year’s 
program of black, topping Prince­
ton avenue was nearly corripletbd.
. ', . tty ^ \ , !,•':! . , I
Miss Leo McComb, of Knm- 
loopk, wOiS a weekend vlsltovr lU 
the homo of Mr. and Mrs., H. 
Keating, prior tq leaylngv i'or, tho 
east to spend n month’s holiday 
with her parents In Calgary. Miss 
McComb will enter Woi|tern Uni­
versity, London, Ont., for a year 
to further her studies In publlo 
hoallh.
' '■, ■" ' «'"' 4'
Boh Loudan, of Kamloops, and 
Carl Loudan and family, of Ed 
monton, are visiting Iholi' slslei 
Mrs. Gladys Kne/.ovlch.
* ■’ '• V •',* ■
Visitors at the Noll Witt's lids 
weekend wore ,Mr.'and Mrs, Eoh 
Witt, Hay Bassiiot arid son, all of 
CaWiSton and Herb Colman of 
Vancouver, <
Dr, W'obdhouso, prlhclpnlof the 
Anglican Theological College In 
Vancouver, addressed the congre­
gation of St. Mifrgaret's chiy’ch 
on Sunday evening. Parishioners 
came from as. far afield as Sum- 
morland to hoar Dr. Woodhouso, 
who'gave an outline of tho work 
done at the oolloge, Ho stated that 
thoro Is not another, Anglican 
oollogo , wUhln iOPO mllos, and 
theological students come from 
Snskatchewari, * Alberta, Yukon 
and across the lino to. study. 
Many more Divinity students are 
needed to earrji* on the work of 
the church, ho said.
Mr. Wilson was a recent guest 
at tho homo of Mr. and Mrs. 
George BIrkelund.
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent wore 
visitors In town on Monday, inter 
going to Wostbnnk In visit Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Paynter.
to R. Byington and G. Edgar of/the El Rancha^ mdy
well be proud of this Smart Nev/ Addition tp Penticton’s Tourist 
Accommodation. . ' ' ‘ :;'/••>
\
We are pleased to have been chosen to furnUh these T; ^ 
Handsome Units;witli the/fdllowlng: - :/ -
(i^uhter top/model j
EME HOUSEWAliB




YOUR MARSHALL-WELLS STORE , ^






To The Ovirlers of PendetonV Neyreiti
'■%'/,■’ ..■' ' V', ‘Z '/ '' .A. ,
a' :'■ t( ^
/* iB
Walt Jack Rooting and Insulation
are. proud and pleased to have, been entrusted with the 
complete roofing work on thes^e fine! New Motoj Units, 
We will bo pleased to sup|3ly Estimates on all Roofing and 
Insulation Wqilk, large or small^ any time at your convenience.
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Sh^tilabove; isjFred Rrandon, third. fi:pm left/ his men/ and sub-contractors dbrnprletihg^the 
last blikilc of units of the new El Rancho Motel on Power and Westminster.
■\
' '' , Of Brandon^and:Hume^V: ..'/g": ‘
f- Icleds ^ S^cifications to Coiistruci any kind of BuiIding Cc^sulf ■ Fri^gf
•■'« .S;_^ /tr- 7 . -g
'• -■ , ; • ':• '■■•I*.
A NATURAL BEAUTY^
spot, the rustic .setting of El 
Rancho on the property^ at 
Power a,nd Westminster av­
enue invites thefourist'from 
the fir.st. gfance. Large 
stretches of lav^n, bordered 
bn the road by graceful old 




summerland — Music tea­
chers from West' Summerland, 
Princeton, Vernon, Arrhstrong,- 
Enderby,' Kamloops, Powell Riv­
er, and- Vancouver, as well as 
from' points iri Alberta aVid Sas­
katchewan, attended the Verribn 
Summer Music Course, just, con­
cluded. ; '
It was a history-making event 
—the first attempt at, such an 
undertaking in the , Okanagan 
Valley.'■ /■’ ■ ^
Particular attention was .given' 
to examination requirements of 
the Royal. Conservatory ofMu- 
|=sic. .Questions Ion. teachirig 
problems wer;e discussed hy-John 
iWeat-herseed, ' ■ FRCO,: distihgu- 
islred conductor of f the J; class. •
;; J It. is^hqped ■ that 'the,, course . wilt 
/become^ bri " annualj." orieXfor mu-' 
Ibiq teachers • under ; asVfine; lead-' 
tershipC; as; was en j eyed i: this: svm- 
imer. ,'V ..“V"
—•— ^̂ ; "g g'\Teh4miiiibn'gpersohsXwill~'pay
':v. ; J•g:X'o;'g'‘X'ggfg,jthef''fihal-;.:in^aUments':orf-^their.




Sand ahd Gravel - •topsoil. -• Filling^pirf -/Rdydiite Fuel tind\ Fdrnace Oil 
Canmore Bbquettes. -JDrumhalle/ Codt -^Wadd' and Sawdust - Prest-OrLogs
32. Forbes St. y^htjetdn ,i-; B.Cg^-g’- .'t-X* Phone 2626
l^hitK^'s 'lAosf Mbderu biid' Up-To4)ate Motel ' :v ''I .• '■"'■’'■js
... •, •■■;i.' '• '
&.r
/fl-i/si/ S''^•
tn and Up’To-Date Laundry and Dry ClOraiiiggil^
.S.'ig.''' .g ,VS‘'v'!'.,
■i ■‘g
gT^b owners of El Ranclio Motel, 
(list.xbrnpleted dh Power and 
Westminster, beheve 'in a! job 
well done and in using modern 
ntethod^ and ideds to gain m^lr 
objective. f •
Launderlqnd which has been 
awarded the laundering con­
tract for the onti'rd El Rancho 
operation also believes! in 
keeping up with modern me­
thods designed mainly to gain 
find keep a satisfied custohnor.
^ ,:g , ' I
The picture at right depicts the 
n.ew Hoffmae Jet fully automa­
tic dry cleaning unit recently 
Installed by us. This machine 
is equipped with an electric 
brain that fills the washer with 
cleaning fluid, cleans the gar­
ments, drains again and auto­
matically self balances the load 
for OKtracting.
. --■-.•A 'i,:-
' J “ ' ^ ^ l^lMS, >li ■■■
BM- #71 AAkX-’-':&■ AggjA'-g‘A:• '0  ■' , .g:;Healing 






LAUNDRY - DRY CLEANERS 










g to the dwnets of gthe'ElbRqhcho Mdteig ndt only on the 
coin of their fine modern units,, on their
wise choice of Pdneliray Gas Heat.
instidied By' ■
L P. Gfti CO. LTD.
C plus R Means Circulated Plus Radiant Heat 
What Is Panelray Heat?
Panolruy (’omfoiH cnmhlnPH tho olrcMilatod warmth of air In motion with tlVf 
liiNitnnt, Kun-llkp vvarmlh of nullant hoal. Carofully adJuHtod louvora dlrocl 
tho rayn of radiant lioat d(jwnward.s to glvo you Panolray'K wonderful and 
unhiuo lulvanlai'o of warm floor oomfort all tlu' time. Comrorl beyond
• oomparo! '
. . ■ i' . ■ , -.V: ' i ' •' ■" " .
How Do«9 C plus R Save 10%.?
MoHt wall hoalor.H depend on elrdidated heat alone, ami as a roHidl eelllim 
tomyeralures are ,li|Rlu,'r, floor temperatures are low, 'I'o overeomo eold 
floovs, hlgliev average tomporatures'aid required -t* using moio fuel, rais­
ing postfi. But with Panelray C-t' R, radiant heat eliminates tho cold floor 
problem to save that extra,fuel and cost and you can actually enjoy more 
t comfort at loss cost (about Id'J I than y6u get from other wall hentcra with 
greater copaclty! ' g ‘ '
where Can Panelray Heat Be Used?
Lltepally anywhere, indooi's or out. It fils beautifully Into any room In your 
homo.! And, of cnin-so. It Is tho perfect answer fOi' heating added living aims
...an extiii bedrooiyi, h patio coi-ner, a game room, a guest house, or a Hopar-
' ate woi'kahon. Olfioca, »li ops, al ores, lunchrooma, and counlloaa otber com- 
mereUd e.sU.uullshmonts find Panolray-.hout just as praetlenl on tho ,|ob iis It 
' Is Ideid In the home. Easy Inslnllnllon, low cost, oeonomlcal operation, and
• Huporh eomforl -- that's wnelray, tl|e walhheatei' that gives you more for







' ./• ’‘'-'y,f•' ' ' ■
.'=L':>h::l#5Wi@7M;>:TH|PEi^CTOOT
...-.{.. j t- -111- ■•J--’
' •' ’ - By : -;. ;77
HOWARD N. PATTON 
Sec.-Mcinciger^ Board qf Trade
' 5 •
v; ‘'Here it is. vl^And It’s free!” 
'This isvti^ biggest stopper in the 
tic^rist 'office; of ;litera^
turpyespiscidlly; since the gift is 
itA^-page booklet 7 of beautiful 
Obior ' iiiuStratioh of B.C.
;7: The only catch is that the tour­
istmust answer about 100 ques­
tions relating to his vacation in 
British Columbia. This is a big 
^^^opper^ too.
*7 iiowever, this week a lady 
fi^m Seattle counldn’t wait to 
undertake the task; She asked 
for a pen and sat dovm at the 
reception f desk with the ques­
tionnaire. Mrs. Eileen Wilson,, of­
fice secretary, is" Certain it musit 
have been half-an-hour later that 
the visitor rose from her chore, 
folded' the questionnaire careful­
ly and asked if we would mail it 
to Victoria,’ ps per instructions 
. V . a service we were glad to pf- 
fer. 7,-
Just before affixing a stamp, 
Mrs. Wilson could not resist the 
tempfktion to see what the .tour­
ist had said about her holiday 
in B.C. after such long and care­
ful consideration. She opened the 
leaflet. It bore no mark except 
the yisitpfs name and address- 
directions for mailing the free 
booklets
Partly, in penance for having 
peek^ at the personal document 
and partly to prevent disappoint­
ment of ;the ' tourist Who had 
spent half-an-hour attempting to 
fill it, out,> Mrsi* Wilson- proceed 
ed to ’answer every question, af 
fix the stamp and put it in the 
'.■'ihail.
K If 7 this story gets to the gov- 
yernnaeht travel bure^'y^ applo- 
gize for .caiTying'to'the extreme 
our summer slogan; ‘‘emything 
for a. tourist 
:> There are limits' beyond which 
, we will hot go, however, one ser­
vice offered by. hn enthusiastic 
Penticton, citizen :‘m be de­
clined. The office has borrowed 
ah Vice water dispenser , from 
; FrhhkJ Spltice; and is receiving 
7 free ice froni the 7Canadian ;Le 
7 gldh; qoffee shop. The ' hope ' is to 
dispense apple vjuice, 7" epurtesy 
B.C. Fruit Processors, ahd ;if sue 
cesSful, there is the offer, which 
7 ihust be refused with fegCet, ^o 
keep the juice adequately "spik- 
7''ed”.:-'-.77'; /:7 ,:;;7.7:"7 7;7:-7'.::^"
Among donations gratefully: re
of beautiful snapdragons, brought 
in by Ken McKay, of the Okan­
agan Horticultural Society.
All of which fits in with the 
effort to add those extra iouches 
by which the Board of Trade 
Tourist Office seeks to impress 
visitors. The importance of ho 
doing, was emphasized this week 
when records were totted up foi* 
the past six weeks’operations. In 
this time, just over 1,700 tourists 
have, been helped through direct 
contact with the bureau . . . a 
figure which does not include as 
sistance given over the telephone 
or by letter.
With such7 traffic it is small 
wonder that the office at times 
s a crossroads,of the world. One 
couple receiving ' directions cm 
jhasized their attention to de 
taiis with a frequent ,‘‘Ja, Ja.” 
Another couple waiting to be 
served perked up their ears and 
became quite attentive. At the 
: !irst polite opportunity they burst 
into the conversation, with a tor­
rent of foreign, language. When 
tho four finished expr^sing am­
azement, obvious in any tongue, 
they apologized to the attendant, 
in English, explaining the dis­
covery that both had come from 
the same canton in Switzerland. 
Recently migrated to Canada, one 
couple had settled in Edmonton, 
Alberta, and the other in Van­
couver. Penticton was their com­
mon holiday objective — a co­
incidence perhaps, but not with­




The Wednesday eyehfr  ̂^^sutces 
in ':Gyr6i7Park-7'^7;;']^royin^ popii^ 
lar and nabra 7^ahc^7tbah;7e'^ 
turned up last ,:>W|dh 
addition tb lec^ .dancer^: ,\Ve7>ye.r6 
joined by Aancera' i^ 
ver; Edmonton; loan'd ;Ca p^ci^plei 
fi:bm CalifoVnla, 7AU 'bf' these 
itors were loud r in'i'thbirpfaise 
of thisTtq.Urist; AttVa^tlpn,' and/of 
course, rthe Peiich ‘City, '^romeii- 
aders' were liappy > '.to, ' W^^ 
these visitors to ■ Pehilctpnl ; > /i 
There will be Aiibth'er dah^, 
in the Gyro Park next 7 Saturday; 
evening, cpmmertdhg at i87p ~ t 
and all, dancers';, withinr.'gajrabbt
along, and) $1;50 if a lunch is not 
brotfght.; This ar’i*angeihent WUl 
Cbipbihe V an /old-fashioned box 
sociai, arid'. a , * modem^ 
dance.';.' . a ,, :.;‘7:7,7., ■
;7]^^e7are nqw^regi^^ for 
^e^Secbniy .Arinu^; bJc. Square 
tidnce/ tJambprte; V And . saving 
money/7inl the/ hargairi. If you 
liave . Apt; Tibgistered^^^^d^ it now; 
and'isabe the'rush later; Margaret 
ahdv.Jim^^ from
their ; trip-; through Alberta and 
Some of; the/States, and now on 
theii/; yay. to yancou^^^ and way 
points,'and- doing a : good job of 
adybrtisihgT^entictori, pbach Fes- 
tiyai^ And,-: of course, 1 dancing. 
Percy Gbulter did a very good 
job of j handling the program at 
the bandshell last, Wednesday, 
arid J :the; local 5 callers 7 and Les 
B.bye.r7 were very.. much An joyed.
it is planned to have; a dance 
in /Gyro Pa^k next . Saturday ev- 
eriing/ July ;23, .with' Peach City 
Promeriaders actiriC as hosts. 
-Come and join; 7 ih ' the fun. A 
9P|Aiar..welcoirie to the summer 
vipitors to^pur city -r .glad to 
have'-ybu/':*"''',/'^' '77 ■ . 7 , .
LOGICAL
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich-r- 
(UP) — J uvenile officials, queS' 
tionirig two eight-year-old girls 
who ransacked' four Aooms iri 
their elementary- school, asked 
why they hadn’t entered their 
own classroom. ‘‘Well,” one of 
the girls replied, ‘.‘we thought if 
Miss. VanDaalen (theiD teacher) 
fourid but about it, she’d scold 
us.”‘'".'' ■
Plant .Food. Diot Of
CHATHAM, Ont. (CP) — The 
curiosity of Fraser Turner;' a 
nearby Wallacdburg. farmbr, 
brought a gourmet’s delight to 
his dinner table. Investigating 
noises outside his farmhouse, 
Mr. Turner, found two turtles; 
one weighing 38 pounds and the
able, and speqtafor^/b^yb'fplp us 
that thef colprfrii^;7iribv:i^eht; of
the, dancers
shell as/ p bapkj^puri^A i inaites it 
a very pretty pjj5tur4;;t.a^^
Tbe big jairibbfee:isTc^mj(p'^ 
on Friday, . July ,29tli; arid'Wilt pe








ies," and- reeprdSiPaHsi; f^ 
of the Aig' rei^rhing/A^ri^
among;- ;whlcfV; Are
aance ;io ine , yans/ : .laiuoi^ia 
caller Ahd/here;^7tl^V:e?ja^^.j 
; ■ On' ^uiy; 29th
portant; Ja'mbor^’sp:^ethinA;'ri^^ 
will be- tried.77The>l^<yb^ to 
bring 7a;7bQX7i|UitCh7;iyth;Apbu:^h 




Cof fee ill: lA
rtP * ortvMrccIrBtA .lie KTSA
other 41 pounds, engaged in bat- 
celved this week were bouquets'tie. They pnded ,in the soup.
tirgy tCChnlqiAs/ to' . check the 
■ilarit - fo6d'7>’diefS' of '-f ruit trees. 
f B.. Tukey^rhead' bf MSG’s
m^bplture Aepartipent, ; said
eavCT pf
n a gianV machine the spectro- 
,jraph'77ii^7 Used in metal-
lurgy--arid-industriai-work.
/The' pHptPgraphs actually show 
theAtnount.b'f certain .plant foods 
iri'thb*le!%Vb!?i;tp s^7wHether the 
tAe7:tak^7uA-the7ferlili^. aVail' 
aible^/iri the,,;sbil,-Tukey said. 
7/TlA/7F^grmny;StiU;7iri the; ex-l 
7p^in|erital Ai^A®sV is .directed by 
MSCAfiDri a;, L/.Kenwbrthy, who; 
te$ta' true ! leayes, 'v lor 
phpsphbrriSv/pota^^iMiri?/ 
apdiOthAr plbnt/fppds./ , ; 7 
■ ;Acores7the resuljts 
^element.:; balance' 
chart,'! which lobks7 like an brdiri-; 
Afy-;bullsAyB,-;, arid ‘ returns the 
Chart-itb/the-fruit grpwer .with i ai 
letter/suggbsfing- Changes in the 
ifertilizer fprbgrarh: At preseiit, 
thA serv^cp is 7 aVaila^^^ drily to 
ebrhiriereiai 'growers.'-
‘AlNlV^MEilE/About 
125,bob,' ■ yearling ; Arput 7wili be 
placed 'inv Lakb. Wmdernere next 
year., Half, the stock; of .the Nel­
son! hatchery- wUi be used, and a 
rieW ,darti7will be; builtVat- Nelson 
ib/ArpyidAfebr^^ ' j
'7'.
TENTS For complot® and up to date fish­ing reports listen to Me & Mc> 
special radio program over CKOK 
every Friday night at 8:30 p.m. 
or com® in and read them in the 
store!
Pion«er Brand WALL 
Saving. Get
1 only 9x12x3 Tent. 8 oz. 
duck. Reg. Cl)
50.00. Special ....
1 only 8x10x2 Tent. 8 oz. 
Duck. Reg. QCS
39.95. Special
TENTS at a Great 
Yours Now!
1 only j5x5x2 Tent.
Special".....
1 only 8x12x3 Tent Aft 
Reg. 35.00. Sale 
1 only 5x7 Vax2 | *7 OR 
Reg. 24.30. Sale
SLEEPIHG BAGS
Pri«e< from. . . . . . . . 11JS
AIR lATTRESSES
Prioel from •ooooooooooeeeeo 9.95
Gome to Me & Me for the Greatest 
Valuas in Canning Supplies
FRUIT JARS FRUIT CANS
COLD PACK CANNERS , 
CANNING MACHINES
Kerr WIDE mouth mason jars 
improved “GEM" JARS




5 Vs fo^t Glass! Rod with 
Spinning Reel and Line. 
Everything all set to go 
fishing.
'V ’ "I..






Mori. 8.80-5 jMI p.ni. ' 
Wed. 8.30-12 noon 






For complete dining out pleasure
. ''’v/v;.'.■7';7. enjby
THE TAETAN DINING LOUNGE
:'^''’7! /V' ■ , at'the ' ' ■ . 7-
Refrtgerdted-Air Conditioned
wpeoppM
“Feitficton’s Place In The §uii**




Motor Boats, Row ____  _
Boats, Paddle Lin Tebbutt, prop
Boards Phbnos 4537 - 2044
Skaha Lake Concessions
For The Best In Sight- 
Seeing Tours
lU'sTan
Is Your Best Bet.
Also you can be tlie Lucky Winner of a 
Free Cab (o the Orlvo-In Theatre pluM 
Two Free PaMHon if you ride on tho Bight 
Time Taxi.





for compteia, quick and efficient service. 
Open till 10 p.m.
HUNT MOTORS LTD.






A Complete Drug and Prescription Service 
Emergency Prescription Service 
Night Phone 2646
Sunday Open Air Filirib :~7; 
Free; — Gyro BandsjlieU7 ! 
‘‘The Rbid Stallibn”, spbrisbred7- 
Film Council and Board,
. '-AdrY*'
JTrade.
Swimming Jnstructibn 7 -rf Rb-;-.; 
tary Swim; Classes, dbily, 2:30 
p.m., Okanagdh . beaon, . 
block west , of Ipcola H6tb|^j '
Little League Vsuieiball Frl- 77. 
day, July 22, Rotary vs; jlid-
glon.'7''-7; :;7,7.v'' ■'
Wednesday, JUly 27 Rotary, 7|7
vs. ElkSi.^ , 7' '■777 ■' ,,7' •; ;'
Friday,, July 29' — lions > 
Legion. Ail g'anics ■ at 6;30,' 
p.m., Little League Bark. ^
Babe ButH Baseball — Sun., 
July 24 — Sport Shop vs, Na­
ramata at Naramata and' 4X 
vs. Interior Contracting.
Mon,, July 25 — 4X vs. Love's 
Lunch, Queen’s Park.
Tugs.; July 26—Naramatd vs. 
Intcrlbr Contracting, Queen’s 
Park.




Dancing ~ Every 
/ dnesday night, Gyro Bapd 
Shell, 7 to 8 p.m. for lecnag- 
ors and 8 to 10:30 p.m. for 
adults, Also Saturdays.
Band Concert — FrlbaV, July 
22 — Gyro Band Shell 8 p.m. 
Penticton City Band.
Cannery Tours — Start ah* 
proximatcly July 15 — Cher« 
ries, and dally when plant ob> 
orating thereafter. Check at 
Tourist Bureau. Tours at 
10:30 u.m. and 3:30 p.m. only.
Boiler Skating—Every Subway 
and Wednesday, 8 p.m. and 
8.30 p.m. respectively.' Arana.
V'a World Hookey Cupi. and 
Display — Warwicks 6afa. 
ifn Stre
, .Canadians from coast fO' coast were 
deeply .shocked when Soviet Russia 'won 
the .world ice hockey championship f,rbiri 
Canada 4n ;i954. The Canadian Amate 
Hockjey Associatipri; urider7 fire, frijimail, 
sides, looked around for a team' capable 
of restoring Canada’s preiijige in the ice 
hockey world. Naturally the GAHA pick­
ed on the storledi Penticton’y,ees) a team 
which in its second year " went to the 
Allan Cup.'iinals ! and 107; its third year 
won the Gup — and * the yecs justified 
the faith of the CAHA and of all Can­
ada, by defeating the Russians 5-0, In 
the; world hockey final played at Kr'efeld, 
Germany, on March 6, 1955. The proud 
story Is told in the colorful assembly 
picture bn the left and can be seen in 
Warwicks Commodore Cafe.
inipYiriiittoiii dri tiris page Is gathered IIS an aid to our vlsl^^^
TOURIST INFORMATION BUREAU
Miciif iii the Canadian Legiqp gilding, pfflw
Kflurt^art jfremv.Wi’S.in. fo:5 p.m. Monday to Friday; 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday; 1 to 5 p.m. 
fmtdtty. Tdliphbnt 4196 ~ En®^^ «nf* IlHlngf from local people aro Invited.
I4»v/n Bowling — Brunswick
Maf root.
. 8y«1ia Uiitd -^.Typb'df/flsiu 
I^trilQons'; (Rainbow)^ Trout 
and l2 other BPeejes., Trolling. 
, ’Stitt iflsnlng. BOkts and tackio
’ Lakb,
: near OiX. Wa, contact Me*
,\oatti/'Store.
l^emydoiil'BxpOrlmeNU® Frirnh 
ButWtnerlina, 7 m north 
of. Penticton, scemc Gardena 
And elcnle grounda. Vlsltora 
welcome. i ■
Street, Visitors welcome.
Bowling — FlyO and Ten Pin 
Bowl-A-Mor, Martin St.
Swimming — Okonagan Lake 
Beach, approximately 114 
miles long. Skaha Lake Beach 
approximately 2Vk miles long. 
Both beaches clean sand, sale 
for children.
S.B. Slcamous — Historic pad- 
cUo wheel steamer. Moored 
west end O'kanngaii Beach. 
Open for tours all day.
Boating — Okanagan Lake, 
commercial boat rentals. Ska« 
ha Lake, commercial boat ren­
tal. Motor boats, row, boat! 
and canocsf
Tackle—Big Ijikes • Spoons,
gang trolls and flat fish.mail lakes — Flies, flat fish, 
gang trolls. Streams — Spin­
ner and worm, flics, small 
plugs.'
Okanagan Lake — Kamloops 
Trout. Trolling, lly casting 
and still fishing. Boats and 
tackio available.
Publlo Dances ... Saturday 
nights in tho Legion Hall, the 
I.O.O.F. Hall and aboard S.S. 
Sicairious. : '
Theatres ... Evc;y weCk-nifht 
at the Capitol Theatro and 
Pines Drlvo-In Theatro . , , 
seo listings below.
Flsli Lake — 28 miles, good 
road. Eastern Brook Trout. 
Other lakes accessible 5from' 
I'lsli Lake via* Jeep. A-1 Fly 
Fishing.
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
(WltM till new Giant Cinemascope Screen)
. * Located.onTMaln Hl|[hway South
I'rldai'ind akHirdky. July ‘‘THE MAGNIFI-
-^NT MATADOR" with Maureen O’Hara and
Anthony QuInn. Cinemascope. • ............
Mondfy and Tuesday.
piPk Bogarde and Donald SIrlden. Technicolor. 
Wedncwlay and ThurMoy, Jiily 5!7-28 -- "THE 
■ LOm^RS"' with Rory Ca|houn and Julla 
Adams, 'Tccitnlgolor.
Day Service
In by 11 a.m. out 
by 5 p.m.
Dry Claaning 
Mending - Freiiing 
Penticton's largest
Emorald Cleaners





ie ALIIYS TO SERVE U
Rewl Mere for Better Scares
BOWL-A-MOR
Near the Bus Dapat
CAPITOL THEATRE
(A Famous Players Theatro)
Friday and Saturday, July 22-2.H — ‘‘THE STUDENT 
PRINCE” with Anne Blyth and Edmond Pur- 
fiom. ClnofnaScopo wltn the voice of Mario 
Lanza.
Monday to WodncRdoy, -fuly 25.!J6-27 — “THE 
ADVENTURES OF HAJJI BABA” with ElaUic 
Stowai’t and John Derek. ClnemnScopo.
Thursdny liiid Friday, July 28-20 — "DAVY 
CRCjCKET" with Fcbb Pnrlccr and Buddy Ebson.
Chute Lake -7- 2I miles; fair 
road. Good fly fishing, light 
trolling. Kamloops Trout; ,'
Golf- — Penticton Golf ClUb, 
Eckhardt Ave. near < King’s 
Park. 9 holes, club' house 
facilities. Visitors welcome.
Horseback Biding — Stables 
located at west end Eckhardt 
Ave. over Bridge and also 
Naramata Stables, Naramata.
Tennis — Skaha Lake tbrinis 
courts open to public. 150 
yards from Skaha Lake. ,
Cricket—Manitou Park, Nara­
mata, B.C.
Scenic OrchnN Drive — See 
Mun.son's Mountain 1V& miles.
® Campbell Mtn 2 miles; sce­
nic orchard drive to vlllurfc of 
Naramata 10 miles. • Green 
Mountain Road — west from 
Indian Reservation. ® For di­
rections, inquire from local 
service stations or information 
bureau.
Pocking House and GanrieiT 
Tours — Free — Make ar­
rangements through your ho­
tel or auto court or tourist In­
formation bureau.
Penticton Lions Club — meets 
Ist and 3rd Thursday, — S.S. 
Sicamous, 6:30 p.m.
Rotary Club Meets — Hotel 
Prince Charles at noon dvery 
Monday.
Klwanls Club meets Hotel 
Prince Charles at noon every 
Tuesday. . .
Bervlcn Clubs, Organlxatlons, 
Etc, — The Tourist Bureau of­
fice will endeavor to put you 
III touch with officers of the 
many clubs and groupti In the 
City.
To Lakes Available by Train- 
Several lakes with good fish­
ing aro available best by short 
train trip, In and out srme 
day. Enquire at Board of 
Trade Bureau office.
Atkinson Museum—162 Okan­
agan Avenue — Indian Relics, 
etc.
Going To Cltiircli on Sunday? 
Pentruton has Churches of all 
denominations ... for loca­
tion of tho church of your 
choice, call 4196, tho Penticton 
Tourist Bureau of tho Board 
of Trade,
IniMen's/IWaeri;
Fine hriMri^ English flaimel woriit^' 
^Its ^and Slacks - • Scotch and lrl0l 
TWeeds Warren K. Cooke clothing • Daks 
Slacks • Stetson Hats • McKenzie HarH8 
Tweed Jackets • Beach Wear • L^gs 7 
Wear.
fi'7't
“FIRST WITH THP FINEST” 
323 Mdtn iStroof' /
nSH ‘N
Nice brown crispy fish 'n chips; bfo io 
hearty filling 'dish . . . e'conomicdl-ttbo. 
You con edt them herb 7 or place yOur ' 
order to take out. Quick service, 7 
ALSO DELICIOUS FRIED CHICK '̂ 
AND HAMBURGERS? : 7
LOVE’S LUNCH V
718 Main St. Phono j671
Real Estate : ;
For complote Real Estate and Ihsuronco^ 
Service throughout British Columbia ;
7SEE''/
Pentiolon Ageneios Ltd.'
207 Martin St. Phone 6828
SANDY BEACH LODGE
NARAMATA
Now it modern DoLuxt Cotlogoi loegted 
diroetly on Stcludod Beach of Lokn 
Okanogan.
Lawni Io waftr's idgt •• Skado tr4N 
Spaeloui Lodgo with Dining Room and 
Lounge « Exeellont food ' 
Phono Ponticten 8-2286 for roiorvottodi;
For Something DIfforenI In
Gifts & ■■ ■ ■
Smokori Supplies and Reading Moler|6l 
visit the Shop of Complete Satlifacllon—
DOROTHY S
(Next te the Copitel Theatre)
P. E KNqWtet WD,
ii^vEsi|M#s;







i,' anil ' ^
IMNEklAl ESSD SERVICE 
: . STATION ,
0#tM EVERY DAY 
; ^till•II'p.m, ■ •
Cbufteeui, Quick and 
Efficient Service Especially 
For Tourists..
Cor. Moln orid Penticton 
Phono 3013
J. K. NOVELTY CO,
. WlmleHale • Retail ' 
Sniiveiilra • Jewellery 
Watolioa • Clocka 
ilokea - TrIckH 
Bronze ItoniM • Bingo 
Sltl^liOH
Tl^s rArKfit AiMrtm*n(i nf
ItMptllilNi & tlMUIlUlU EktllMlii
111 Thfl OktiiaiHii
VMSiionliiH Meri^huili An 
lnvl1«d To van C*




Fred Bullock, Proprietor. 
.20 miles from Penticton 
• Korhleops Trbul - Good 
Boots
■ Cleen CewfertiiM# Cnblni
Hiking ond Swimming 
For resetfvotioni write 
Chute Loke Fishing Comp 






You oro cordiblly Invited to 
come In & browie thrbugh 





vReglstered ' 7 
Prdctical, exbtic and novbl 
lihpi imperled direct finm 
„ .’irurtigii Lunds. > 
Phone or call for free 
catalogue. ! i • 
Phene 5735 <
618 Main St., Pentiefon
